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SIPS BLOWN IIP 
BEFORE RETREAT BRITAIN PREPARED TO LISTEN 

TO SERIOUS PEACE PROPOSALS
*

I British Mid American Sub
marines Destroyed in Har

bor of Helsingfors.

o- ■o

Official Report on Italian DriveBitter Fighting Proceeds on 
Asiago Plateau, Where 
Enemy Forces Are En
deavoring to Maintain 
Positions Held Since No
vember.

Mr. Balfour Declares Central 
Powers Have Made No 
Effort at Conversations in 
Interest of Fair and 
Honorable Settlement 
Emperor Charles Provided 
No Satisfactory Basis.

AU. WERE FROZEN FAST

Induced Destruction of Other 
Ships Germans Would 

Have Got.

The text of the étalement made:
-Our Infantry and aseault detach

ments entered the enemy trenches, on 
Monte Aeolone at two places. AI por
trait of the garrison was killed. The 
'survivors fled, leaving a few prison
ers in our hand*. British patrol* 
raided the enemy positions at Can- 
ov», captuning an officer and a few 
men.

-Various attempts by the enemy to 
approach our advance line In the 
Rosole 
nia Val

Rome, May It.—Italian troop* car
ried out an offensive operation yes
terday in which the Austrian trenches 
on Monte Asolone, between the Bren- 
ut and Ptave Rivers, were entered at 
two points. The. Italians Inflicted 
heavy casualties and took prisoner* 

In Addition to this aggressive move
ment by the Itoftlaiw, the War office 
reports a successful patrol action by 
the British at Canove, in which -pri
soners also were taken. Enemy raid
ing parties were repulsed.

The artillery activity grew stronger 
In the Lagarina and Area valleys and 
on the Asiago Plateau.

! Associated Press War Aummery.
Among the rugged peaks of the 

Asiago plateau, east of the Brents 
Slyer, the Italian front has again 
jOaosd up into violent action, 
gggrsssive has been taken by the 
Lilians, however, and the Austro- 
flt^wsn forces, instead of launching 
their long-expected assault on the 
ftfUsti Unes, have been compelled to 
fght hard to maintain the positions 
Where they have stood since last No
vember.

London, May If,—Russian naval of
ficials blew up their four American 
submarines before retreating from 
Hango, in southwestern Finland, last 
April, the British admiralty announc
ed topight.

Seven British submarines also were 
destroyed when the Germas naval 
forces and transports appr 
Mango. None of the British • 
fell into the hands of the enemy, the 
admiralty announced.

The seven British submarines were 
destroyed during the five days from 
April 3 to /April 9. The admiralty 
says the project of blocking the har
bor by,elnking ships. in tt had been 

by the Russian admiral com- 
-ln-chlef.
feet of the destruction of the 

Britishaubmarinee upon the crews of 
merchant vessels was, however, the 
statement says, excellent and Induc
ed the destruction of many ships 
which would otherwise hâve fallen 
Into the hands of the enemy.

Were Fro gen hast.
All British submarines In the har

bor of Helsingfors were destroyed 
when the German naval forces ap
proached the city because it was im
possible to get them away, owing to 
the fact that they were frozen fast, 
according to an admiralty statement 
this evening. The submarines, which 
had been operating in the Baltic since 
the early part of the war, were blown 
up, together with their stocks of tor
pedoes, ammunition and other mater
ials. Their crews have arrived In Eng
land having traveled by way of Mour-

London.^May 1$—The British 
rstary for foreign affairs, Arthur J. 
Balfour, In giving explanations in tbs 
house of commons today In connec
tion with Emperor Charles' letter to 
Prince Sixtus of Bourbon, recently 
made public by the president of tbs 
French Republic, declared that no 
effort at conversations has ever been 
mad* by the central powers in the 
Interest of a fair and honorable pease, 
and he added:

"If any representative of any bel
ligerent country desires seriously t# 
lay before us any proposals, we are 
ready to listen to them.”

The letter in question had been ex
amined by a committee of. the French 
chamber, said Mr. Balfour, and tbs 
concluson reached was that tt did not 
provide an adequate or satisfactory 
basis for an honorable peace.

Answer to Questions.
Mr, Balfour In his explanations was 

replying to questions submitted by the 
Right Hon. Walter Runciman, former 
president of the board of trade, who 
asked whether, when Emperor 
Charles’ letter was communicated to 
the French Government, and by the 
French Government ,to the British 
prime minister, It was communicated 
to any other of the allies; had the 
American Government any informa
tion as to what was passing? Did the 
prime minister Inform the foreign of
fice at the time of the fact that the 
communication had Ireen show* to 
him? Why were the negotiations 
dropped? Was it on purely territor
ial grounds; was it because a demand 
was made by France not only for 
Alsace-Lorraine, but for the 1114 line, 
or even the 1790 line?

My. Balfour explained that he bad 
no secret* from President Wilson. He 
was In America at the time and had 
not gone very thoroly Into the mat
ter. The letter, however, had been 
conveyed by Prince Sixtus to Presi
dent Poincare and the French premier 
under seal of the strictest secrecy. 
Only the British sovereign and the 
premier were to see 1L Therefor# It 
was not communicated to the presi
dent of the United States, and the 
American Government was at the time 
no better Informed of the facts regard
ing the letter >han be was himself.

Mr. Balfour In replying to questions 
by the Right Hon. Walter Runclmaa, 
former president of the board of trade, 
regarding Emperor Charles' letter, 
said that Mr. Runciman put questions 
to him on the subject which naturally 
excited a great deal of interest, both 
here and abroad.

"I must remind the house, however," 
he continued, "that there is a very 
natural tendency to treat this sub
ject as if It was one in which the 
British Government alone were con
cerned, and that the opposition or 
critics of the day bad the right In 
the public interest and - their own to 
exact the last drop of information 
which it was in the power of the gov
ernment to give. That might be the 
raturai mood for the house to be la 
when discussing ordinary subjects of 
domestic controversy, but It is not 
the mood suited to the delicate quos- 

i i lon of International policy.
Ready for Proposals.

"In International affairs It is net a 
good thing necessarily to discourage 
informal attempts at conversations. 
Hut wc have never at any time Ini
tiated conversations of that sort. We 
have never turned down conversations 
when other people wished them. If 
any representative of any belligerent 
country desires seriously to lay before 
us any proposals, we arc ready to 
listen to them. Of course, we are not 
going to deal with them without the 
cognizance of our allies. The mere 
fact that such conversations are of an 
informal character make# that a very 
Improper subject for discussion In the 
house. That is true as a general pro
position, and emphatically and espe
cially true of the subject now under
discussion. „Letter of Emperer.

which public nttnn- 
tio a private letter

Sley. at Fortinl, In the Poe- 
and on Col Di Chele, fail

ed.The "In the Legarina and Area valleys 
and on the Asiago Plateau there was 
Increased artillery on both sides."

cached
vesselsGERMANY’S PEACE CONDITIONS

FOUR THOUSAND MORE
BEDS AT ST. ANDREW’S ONE MAN MAY DIE 

SEVERAL ARE HURTBelgium Under German Rt.de, Return of Colon
ies, Readjustments of Frontiers and Pay

ment of Heavy War Indemnities.
The fighting seems to have centred 

On the comparatively short section of 
tbs battle line Between Monte Asolone 
And Monte Pertica- 
heighte, about three miles apart! rise 
to an altitude of about 5000 feet, while 
between them there le a 
-saddle" on which the Teuton forces 
have taken up strong positions. Both 
the Vienna and Rome official state
ment* tell of bitter fighting on this 
particular front, the latter stating 
that the Italian soldiers have entered 
Austrian trenches on Monte Asolone 
to two places.

Accommodation Will Be Provided at 
Once for That Many Wounded 

Soldiers Returning.
It has been estimated by the gov

ernment and military authorities that 
In addition to the hospital accommo
dation for the treatment of returned 
wounded soldier* already provided, 
hospital accommodation for 4000 more 
wi.li still have to he arranged for in 
the Toronto military district 
aim 1m to .provide this accommodation 
for all the 4000 wounded men yet to 
come back to Toronto from the war 
by erecting bit tidings cn the HL An
drew's College property, now being 
acquired by the department of public 
works.

Provision for the hospital treatment 
of 10,000 wounded soldiers could be
arranged If lecidsary on the Ht. Anr An kccldent with probably fatal re- 
draw's College property, state ibe occurred at 4.25 yesterday after-
authorities, and thetw would even then uoo„ grhen a Gray-Don touring car 
be plenty of room left for larg» ad- w4y, flve passengers crashed Into a 
ministrative offices. téléphona polo at the corner of AUe-

i laide and Prier streets. The driver 
I of the car, Peter Viola, an optician.
, living at 327 Ryntlngien avenue, was 
arrested on a riiarge of criminal neg
ligence immediately alter the accident.
-The charge may be changed to a 
more serious one tills morning.

According to the story told bv Vlo- 
4a, the driver, Ut the police, tie was 
driving weet on Adelaide street at a 
.peed of about 16 mike an hour, and 
when near Peter etraet an Ice wagon 
turned in front of hhn, and In an ef
fort to avoid bitting the wagon he 
swerved Ms car, with the result that 
It ran up on the boulevard and hit 
the tx*aphone pole.

Two men and two women were in 
the car . at the time of the colllelon, 
and one* of the men, Noal Campbell,

May 16.—.Every day the number of | wh0< with his wife, was sitting In the 
I trench raids from both sides increases rear of the car, may die from Injur-
along this battle front, where the les received about the h«*iw1,«n be 

* . - A wan thrown to the pavement,concentrated forces of the opposing CampbeU nved at 316 Wallace av- 
armtes must soon again be engaged. enue. william Knotibs, druggist, of 
In the neighborhood of the Somme 227 Symington avenue, was ale* 
and southward, from Hallies, where thrown out. He was taken to the 
an important railroad line attracts General Hospital In the police am- 
the enemy's attention, and the flank bulance, but was ’ater allowed to go 
of the German line between Mont- home, as he was only badly shaken up. 
dldler and Noyon, the artillery is In- The young women Injured are Miss 
ceseantly most active. Collins, 351 , Wellesley street, and

At Rollot, on the Abbeville road, Mrs. Neal Campbell, who Was with 
south of Montdldter, where an enemy her husband. .Both were removed to 
attack Is expected momentarily, the ; 8V Michael’s Hospital suffering from 
Germans yesterday let down a severe shock and minor cuts, 
bombardment, but their infantry, The police allege that Viola was 
altho showing Indications of an In- exceeding the speed limit and trav- 
tentton to advance, was kept back by ellng between thirty-five and forty 
the French gunner* and could not miles an hour. Viola, however, state* 
leave It# position. that he was not running over fifteen

-------- ! The Germans ar endeavoring to to- ' miles an hour.
Rosedale, the swell Ingle-nook of To- ! cate the position and estimate the ' shortly before the accident oeoar- 

ronto. Is a closed-in section, with, a few strength of the allied batteries by j red a small blaze broke out in the drug 
narrow gateways and winds In her streets tempting them to open fire and thus i store which Is owned by Wltjlatn 
that lead to nowhere. But they've start- disclose their emplacements and show 1 Knobba, one of those Injured, and
ed In to open it up. The Don viaduct where their barrage fire strikes. A slight damage done. The firemen eoon
punches a big hole to the east and an- Orm*n order captured in a recent had the blaze under control, 
other into Parliament street, to the ra|d rives directions to (artillery ob- According to the Police tne party 

th servers. It says; "The enemy s bar- was returning from a visit to their
' rage should be verified minutely, and lawyer In the Sun Life building, and 
also the amount of time elapsing be- were going to the drug store on 
tpre it starts after our attack. A note ; Symington avenue, 
should be made regarding spaces At a late hour last night the hos- 

a subway under the C. P. R., up the hill, where shells do not strike and eetl- pital authorities reported Mr. Camp-
and a ,bridge across the reservoir ra- | mates should be made as to how many bell’s condition as very critical. Little

guns participate and whether there hope la held out for hie recovery, 
are any big call bred pieces, 
under fire should be marked,"

In this way the enemy hopes to 
gain Information as to areas wherein 

other dreadful break-In. , Infantry can pass with the smallest
And all this mean* that the Church >«*••• when a real atta* opens. | <£riti" #‘auVbZîurie#*’ âtëe0r,r 

street car line, instead of turning at ’ * _ poe _____
Now York, May 16,—That the In- Bloor, will be shot further north, up MeKENNA ARRESTED, Increased artillery fire en both sides

ternattonal Mercantile Marine Com- »’•«* roed, mere or less due north to ---- — 1 nMd ln L**arin* *** Arw Vs,,ere- "Th# letter to
pany Is negotiating for the este of faff'd reed, east «erase the ravine Che man* Kerry CsuMy Ceunsll, h r#^,t )nfantry motion* but tlon * directed w
. to Highland avenue, then along hummer- Ireland, Held #n Charge Under lNNIvy artillery duel on both banke of I written by Uu*>oror cnoriee to a.
it* ships of British registry to in h|„ to the Belt IJne ravine and up to — Defence sfResfin Act, River Avre. ! 1 alive < Prince Sixtus o.
tercets representing that country was Uulae To Government House In a . v.v*T«—r„u„ vm/,.., . . . __‘u*d conveyed by hhn to Pra#

,„,iav hv President P. A. 8. ... 1 London, May 16.—John McKenna. ■ Austrians recall artillery from western i y-dnoar* and the French premier unadmitted today by president » . a. ». street car. GeeL chairman of the Kerry County coon- front to reinforce their batteries on ,'ot the «rlctsri secrecy, but
Franklin after a meeting of the 41- j Four or more great holes into Its ex- clj( was arrested today on a charge j Italian front. <lth nu permission to communicate

cluMveneee with ordinary street cars „„t specified under the Defence of the, . . . .. " _ J Lirj ,.t anyone except the sovereign
shooting in and out, east, nortp. north- Realm Act, says a despatch from ',«0 dletincT atiemots vnd premier of this eountry. The let-east and due south. Cork to the Central News Agency. : ,n tW* d‘*t‘nCt ^ ^ communicated to the French

tianfiyth, and Todmordeh, Leaaide and McKenna was taken to Cork prison. -------- (ongUsb premiers under these
Little London (Merton street), aviation_________________ Austrians report DJttwr 1 pledges. ,
cadet*, and mechanicians. Mount Pleasant ; |T PAY» TO BE CAREFUL. 1 thTltaîü.» f™£ . “Wh‘ min^nJtii^d'^f 'ftoallng ^th
and Moore Park. Parliament street, and -------- ------- inconvenient method of dealing w*a
funeral proceaelona to three cemeteries Byron never said truer words than British pstrois in Italy raid Austrian a greot triMMOGUon,
all pouring In and out of the sacred en- I these. "All Is to be feared where all Is position* at Canova. capturing an off!- in thfct case wa* not <msu> » y

1 closure! And a soldiers' hospital with : to be lost." It’s a matter for real con- cer and a few men. . ; bZZtly
doctors and nurse*, and ffoJ,#n0particu'ar> agatoât* *wawa«f Italians enter Austrian trenches In "ou depart from the ordinary method

„ . .... .. An «tara- the brickyards by Rosedale! ?ou can store your fu’s at Dl- rl*cn’ ‘uld uh* pf>*on*f*' you land yourself In Inevitable dim
*' ■ "Pattern theatre' Mntr 'street car^fne8'Ro'sedalenwUIU be^atoe neen's under the most favorable con- Marshal Haig reports nothing 'îultle*-

^!tiôn« nccumd l^th# to^?ep“er seriva^? gfriJi andU1hei^pal8?!-iltlons. We have an up-to-date cild tj/,™ artillery activity, especially
ited artl-lery occurred ta the £a£,“p -n,, itrrA car is their limousine. ; storage plant, where each fur piece Is north of the River Lys.
region of Dotran and srka ai raegen, An(1 m|jfcmen wlli in from three kept separate at a temperature always
the activity was less marked on the new directions. And the old pioneer* h_,nw tbe freezing point/ The charge
Bert)lan front at the Cerna Bend and up the Don Valley, that "did their ' tsti* service Is very moderate whicharound Monastlr. Despite the unfa- tradin' down to the market." will go for «*»•Mo is very^nxmeraie, wmen
v«r«hu wrather British aviators looking ln York ville and upper Yonge also IncWBe# Insurance against dam

In the region of Seres street for the Indian doctor »*..♦ - ' agP fire or from any other cause Before retreating from Hango.bombed depots In the region of Beres *t twenty-five cents a pair whatsoever. Your request will receive ^nd, RusaGan naval officers Me
and forced two enemy machine* to at gt. Lawrence Hall! Over-the-Donl# immediate attention. Dinsoa, two American and seven British nib-
land Inside their own lines In a dam- to come Into Toronto by way of Roes- ''u*_ . Y „ streets marine*a god condition." dale! But Rosedale will tv# up U> it. 1 Temperance and Yonge streets. manner

re.
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These two Result of Five-Passenger 
Touring Car Running Into 

Telephone Pole.
"The Longwy and Briey mine fields, 

which furnished France Its weapons 
for attack, shall become German.

With the French Army ln France.
May 16.—Germany's conditions of 
peace are clearly stated ln a document 
found ln a German trench that Was
trooo*ly,A*resurrtedofr the^nrinctoal bartlcularly In the Vosges, are to be 

resunte of the Principal fixed according to the military situa
conditions, as given In an official U()n, and tj,a appreciation of the com-

r*ad*: ... mandant Our frontiers must be such
"After the enormous sacrifices we that thelr defence Is made easier."•sijxxrz ,-r g,r-rrr
"5Sî^tiimh aïïinul|?5' th. , German peasant emigrants, thus pro-
TBelgium, especially the Flanders tectlng the empire against» th* dangers 

coast, with Antwerp, Is to remain un- J» famine
Slt^TpendK' eCOn°m,C -nd "Courland, Lithuania Livonia and 

"Liberty of the sea* shall be pro- K*t|*onia are to be colon ze • 
perly esUblished for all nations, the "One million eight hundred tbous- mâhslf. „en„,.
central powers being allowed a com- .and tons of Rumanian petrol will be Th* at agjljraar HangoL ^ the 
merctal fleet tetallng 17,60(1,000 tons, at tiie disposition of Germany. oAmroHy announooment a*>'». Ji*d al
while that of the allies should amount "Those nations who attacked peace- «„/.,£»« ,h*
to 10,$00,000 tons, ful Germany must pay. all war charges Î? -etrsitod^r^f tlw vicinity

"Our colonies shall be returned with in raw material, ships, ready money augmentation. and territorial concessions, leaving •*£**%£** up thelr tour Am,rtc,wl
"We are to have more numerous Germany With only five billions ns- B ltl h l1lbmarlnes of oiaes Eand stronger naval stations. tiona. debt." we^^^Lwl®^ SfWri-

slngfors on April $ and blown up »nd 
sunk. Three C boats were demolished ■ 
hïtween that day and April *. Thelr 
crews were removed to Petrograd."

sort of

SPEEDING IS ALLEGEDThe

Driver £werved Car Out of 
Way of Ice Wagon,

He Says.
fact that the Italian armies 
ken the initiative ln the flght- 
ld seem to Indicate that they 

have sought to carry the fight to the 
enemy to such a way as to break up 
any arrangements for the launching 
of a strong Teutonic assaulL This 
has many precedents in the present 
war, a strong offensive at a threat
ened point being considered th# best 
defence under certain circumstances.

While the fighting has been very 
fierce east of tbs Brents, the whole 
Italian line frefn Lake Garda to tne 
Have and thence to the eea has been 
marked by patrol engagements, which 
appear, to be Isolated actions, but 
which/may be component parts of a 
plan of campaign ln that theatre of 
th* war. Nowhore have the Italian 
line* been reached by attacking par
ties of Austrians.

Heavy Fir# In West.
In Flailders and I’icardvaonly heavy 

artillery fire has markedlfiie fighting

The fi 
ivetol 
g wou Itog

i

MM BATTLEF UMM 1 COMBITSKERENSKY EXPECTED
IN UNITED STATES

Germans Endeavor to Locate 
Positions of Allied Batteries 

Before Attacking.
New York, May 16.—Alexander F, 

Kerensky, who became premier of | 
Russia in July, 1917, and was deposed 1 
ln November by the Bolehevlkl, 1» ex
pected to arrive in the United States

|!artillery fire has markedWie fighting 
during the past day. American gun
ners have been at work in the general 
bombardment that has been going on 
and have again set buildings in Mont- 
dldier in flames. Here and there there 
have been patrol engagements, but 
these fights have not approached the 
magnitude of a battle at any point.

A daring raid on the Austrian naval 
hase at Fola has been made by Italian 
units, and an Austrian battleship of 
the 20,000 ton type has been destroy
ed. The Italian naval forces were aid
ed ln thelr operations by the co-opera
tion of an aerial squadron.

It has been announced from Wash
ington that an official order has been 
Issued by the soviet government of 
Russia, calling for the formation of an 
army which will fight for the security 
of the Russian republic, which lias 
been menaced by the aggression of 
Hie Germans.

l fet 1
With the French Aqmy in France,

British Airplanes Fly Ceaselessly 
Where German Machines Are 

Massed Thickest.

next week, according to a report pub
lished joday in The New York Call, a 
socialist dally newspaper.

This report, sent from Washington 
and said to have originated In author
itative sources, states that Kerensky 
will probably arrive at an Atlantic 
port Monday, and will go direct to 
the Russian embassy at Washington, 
which Is still ln charge of Boris Bakh- 
meteff, appointed ambassador to the 
United States during the Kerensky 
regime-

A despatch received here repently 
from Stockholm quoted Vladimir 
Bourtzaff, a Russian journalist who 
reached the Swedish capitol after 
caplng from Russia, as saying that. 
Kerensky was gate and was on his 
way to the United States-

/
Mr.

British Headquarters in France. 
May 16.—Most of the fighting of the 
past 24 hours has been aerial Last 
night, taking advantage of a clear, 
moonlit atmosphere, the Germans car
ried out a series of bombing raids 
against the back areas of the allied 
zone.

Our airplanes are ceaselessly busy 
over the territory where the Germans 
are thickest and where their com
munications are most vulnerable.

A German non-commissioned officer j 
captured lately throws light on the] 
disappointment the Germans sustain
ed in thelr unsuccessful attack on the 
Belgian front on April 17. He says 
the operation was designed to de
velop Into a great flank turning move
ment. So certain was the high com
mand of success that the kaiser came 
to the Yser to witness the battle, hav
ing In his pocket the "elcheulaus," the 
next highest German decoration to 
the order pour merlte, which he de
signed to bestow upon the general 
directing the attack. But when the 
kaiser left the Yser the elcheulaus 
still tinkled ln his pocket.

Leave ha* been opened ln the Ger
man fourth army to farmers and agri
cultural laborers, and It Is remarkable 

popular the cry "back to the 
soil" has become.

ours
that es-

layQ HABEAS CORPUS DENIED 
DRAFT ACT DEFAULTERS Breaking Into Rosedale.^AIG’S REPORT.

Beyond Artillery Activity There if 
Nothing of Consequence.

London, May l«i—Field Marshal 
Haig’s report from British headquar
ters ln France tonlghj says:

“Beyond artillery activity on both 
sides, particularly on the battlefront 
north of the River Lys, there is no
thing of special interest to report.”

. Important amendments to the Mili
tary Service Act passed by order-in- 
council on April 30, have Just been 
received In Toronto by C. Laeslie 
Wilson, Ontario registrar. One clause 
States that the right of habeas cor- 
pua ie now denied for any man who 
lias been arrested und-er the Military 
Service Act and that they may be 
held without ball or enquiry. Offi
cers or n.c.o.’s who have reasonable 
grounds for suspicion of a man being 
an absentee or deserter may, If re
fused admission to premises they sus
pect be is ln, forcibly break in and 
make a search.

All men who claim not to be In 
class one under the draft get must 
carry at all times papers to show 
this, such papers being either a birth 
certificat» or a marriage license, 
j'arsons unable to show these paper* 
when required are open to arrest and 
shall Is- presumed to be person» liable 
for military service, classed q* de
serters or absentees without leave.

s 75c
ting and 
rtly made. 1/

The Rqsedalers do not like the idea 
of a soldiers’ hospital at Bt. Andrew's 
College; it means not only soldiers, but

1

Toronto'5 'vine.
And Leaslde threatens to come down 

into Rosedale by a subway under the 
C. P. It. and a bridge across the Belt Line 
ravine near to Government House! An-

RoadsFourteen applications for exemptions how are refused.
The habit of smoking Is warmly dis

cussed by the board of education.
Ontario Municipal Electrical Associa

tion recommendations are presented to th* Ontario Government.
Blr Thomas White on hi* return from 

the United Btotee say* Canadians are 
still consuming too much.

Neal Campbell receives serious Injur
ies and others are hurt when touring 
car strikes telephone pole.

The Important military announcement 
Is made that the right of habeas corpus 
Is denied Military Service Act defaulters.

The assessment reform committee 
the city council hears the views of 
single-tax exponent and others on taxa
tion.

That the registrars for Toronto district 
hâv* offered thelr services entirely free J 
Is the statement-- of Charles G. Frastr,

NO INFANTRY ACTION. re*‘,tnlr tor ^ T°r°nt°'
_ -------- The case of Carlton Rayfleld. charged
But Eighteen German Planes Were with criminal negligence in connection 

Brought Down by the French. with tbe death of Dorothy Mae Hteven- _____ son on March 9, is nearing completion.
Paris, May 16.—The war office an- j . ....iouncr-tn.nl w,rain r.-.o. =« A thousand people attend the cxhlbl-i.oumement tonight rea^a as follows: tlon of phyakai drill and dance# given at

n<? tofantrj action. The the Central Y.M.C.A. under the aiMplcee activity of both artilleries was mark
ed north and south of the Avre.

"On M»y,lS our pursuit machines 
were extremely active in the air.
Eighteen German p ane* were brought 
down and four captive balloons 
$«* oa Ore";

1 white or 
this price. War NewsBRITISH INTERESTS

DICKERING FOR SHIPS

hat every
re-2. DUTCH SHIP BUNK.

Vestel Taken Over By United United 
States Goes Down in Cellieien.

Washington, May 16—The steamship 
z.aanland. one of the Dutch vessels re
cently requisitioned by the United 
Btate* Government, was sunk In a col
lision at sea May 13. The navy de
partment tonight announced that all 
on board were rescued and will be re
turned to this country. The vessel was 
a cargo carrier of 8,700 dead weight 
tons, manned by the navy for army 
purposes.

4

0
rectors.

Negotiations for the transfer of 
this tonnage have been proceeding 
for more than six months, Mr. Frank- 
Un stated, but thus far no agreement 
has been reached. He declined to 
outline the term» or amount of ton
nage involved.

attractive
Allrr»8. °sf

AV1ATORB BUSY.
British Airmen Bomb Depots in Re

gion of Berea.

K
hite, ox- 
t 75c.a

in America at the time of"I was
these transactions, and as they were 
over when I returned, I did not 0* 
into them as Intimately as I might 
have done."

Ns Secrets From Wilson.
As to whether any person had been 

Informed of these negotiations, Mr. 
Balfour said that the America» Gov
ernment was at the time no better

'V 1 V

k A,Its In raid enter Pole 
dread-Itallan naval

, harbor and torpedo Austrian 
_ nought of Vtribu» Until* class.of the Young Women’s Christian Asso

ciation,
The Toronto Trade# and Labor Connell 

accepts communication from TrtJes and 
labor Congress to the effect that Arthur 

: Henderson should not be Invited to Can
ada Just now

Fin* 
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TWO ATTEMPTS TO REACH PARIS 
FOILEP BY FRENCH AIR DEFENCE

German Aircraft Squadrons in Two Groups Make 
Separate Raids Against French Capital With

out Achieving Results.
■ ^

Paris,' May J6.—Two successive attempts to reach Parts were made 
by two distinct groups of German airplanes last night. Th* first group, 
after dropping bombs eighteen miles south of th* point where they had 
crossed the line, regained their base shortly before 11 p.m.

A few minutes later a second group of four airplanes crossed at 
about the same spot and headed southwestward. This group was beaded 
off after it had covered a distance of thirty miles. The machines be- . 
longing to it dropped a few bombs which fell lji fields.

BURBANK EVOLVES
A SUPER WHEAT

Can Be Grown Anywhere and 
Yields Forty Bushels to Acre

Kanta Rosa, Calif., May 1$
A “super wheat" containing 14 
per cent, gluten, has been evolv
ed by Luther Burbank, the Cali
fornia horticulturle 
périment* extending over eleven 
years, It was announced here to
day.

t. after ex-

The wheat may be grown from 
Hudson Bay to Patagonia.

1 The new wheat I* said to be 
of the winter variety, hardy and 
producing a white flour. It will 
average a yield of 40 bushels to 
an acre, Mr. Burbank said.
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“IT WAS LUCKY DAY 
FOR ME," SHE SAYS

Mrs. Hewston is Glad Her 
Neighbor Advised Her to 

Take Tanlac.

"It ni certainly s lucky day for 
me when my neighbor. Mrs. Langford, 
told me how Tanlac had relieved her 
suffering» and eald that If I would 
only try It she believed It would do 
as much for me, for I took her ad
vice and It hae done all she eald It 
would," recently declared Mrs. Emma 
Hewston, of 822 Ryding avenue, To
ronto.

"I had suffered from a general run
down condition and stomach trouble 
for four orJlve years," she continued, 
"and my. gfeetite was so poor that I 
couldn't****) a thing, 
tasted aHMpand after eating I had 
such a tight, puffed up feeling about 
my stomach and chest that I could 
hardly get my breath. My heart act
ed strangely and hurt so bad at times 
I could hardly stand It, and often I 
felt like I was going to suffocate. My 
nerves, too, were In very bad shape. 
I would roll and toes on my bed half 
the night trying to sleep, and when 
I got up In thé mornings I felt so 
tired and womout and miserable that 
I would almost drop in my tracks.

"After I started on Tanlac I began 
to feel stronger and better right away, 
my appetite picked up, my Indigestion 
was relieved, and I soon got so I en
joyed everything I ate. That tight, 
smothering feeling Is gone, my heart 

worries me like It did, I have 
gotten completely over my nervous
ness and sleep like a baby all night. 
Tanlac has given me so much strength 
and energy that I can now do all my 
housework without a bit of trouble.

Tanlac Is sold In Toronto by Tam- 
blyn Drug Stores, and by an estab
lished agency la every town.—(Ad
vertisement.)

Everything

never

Ottawa, May 18. — The house occu
pied Itself today with the Yukon elec
tion case. The house is the Judge of 
the qualifications and elections of its 
own members, but for many years all 
disputes of this kind have been re
ferred to the courts. Where a return
ing officer declares a certain man to 
be elected, his opponent flies a peti
tion in the proper court, and the case 
Is then decided by the Judges under the 
controverted Elections Act. In the 
case of the Yukon election the general 
returning officer was restrained by an 
order-in-coundl from declaring any
one to be elected. This made it Im
possible tor anyone to have a Judicial 
determination. Hence this disputed 
election was brought by the govern
ment to the floor of the house.

* * *

The people of the Yukon did not vote 
on the sgsne day as the rest of Canada 
at the last general election. Indeed, 
the nominations were not made In the 
Yukon until December 81, .when Dr. 
Thompson, Coneervative-UnionSK, and 
Mr. Congdon, Liberal-Unionist, were 
placed in nomination. In the mean
time, however, the Yukon soldiers 
overseas hag already voted, 
were no candidates In nomination, but 
they marked their ballots for the gov
ernment, or for the opposition. A large 
majority of the soldiers voted for the 
government, and the question arises, 
should these votes be counted for Dr. 
Thompson?

There

I * * •
If the soldier vote be not counted, 

Mr. Congdon has a clear majority. 
If the soldier vote be counted, and 
all the ballots marked for the gov
ernment be allocated to Dr. Thomp
son, then be Is elected; but the Mili
tary Voters' Act provides, in so many 
wordw, that the prime minister shall 
designate the candidate of the gov
ernment within five days after the 
official nominations. In the case of 
the Yukon the nominations, so far 
as the soldier votes were concerned, 
were made not before, but after the 
election.

The bouse committee on privilèges 
and elections reported that the mat
ter In dispute, being entirely a ques
tion of law, ought and should be re
ferred to the courts, 
pleasing to the government, and by 
practically a party vote the case to
day was sent back to the commit
tee on privileges and elections. A 
number of Union government 
porters came reluctantly Into, line, 
but It was pretty well demonstrated 
that the party whip and party dis
cipline have not disappeared with the 
formation of Union government. Mr. 
Reid of Mackenzie, who voted 
member of the committee to refer the 
case to the courts, stood up today 
with the government forces and voted 
down a similar motion In the house. 
Hon. W. 8. Fielding, Mr. Campbell 
of Nelson, Man., and Mr. Mackie of 
Edmonton, were the only 'supporters 
of the government who broke 
on the teet vote. 1

This was not

s up

as a

away
* • •

The Liberals were confident that 
they had the law on their side and 
clamored to have the case referred to 
the Judges. The government evident
ly suspected that tbè law was against 
them, and therefore. Insisted that the 
case be settled by a vote in the house. 
Sir Robert Borden, a good lawyer, 
made little effort to defend his posi
tion from a legal standpoint. He all 
but admitted that In drafting the 
Military Voters' Act the government 
had forgotten to provide for deferred 
elections. He argued, however, that 
the soldiers of the Yukon should not 
be disfranchised and that the case 
should not be sent to the courts In 
the hope that the Judges would defeat 
the will of the soldiers by upholding 
a technicality.

see
Dr. Michael Clark of Red Deer, ar

rived at the same conclusion In a 
more straightforward way. He said 
the judges would probably decide the 
case according to precedent, and that 
In the last election every precedent 
had been thrown to the winds. He 
thought the house, right or wrong 
from a legal standpoint, should decide 
the case in favor of Dr. Thompson, be
cause he was satisfied that the inten
tion of the military voters would 
thereby be given expression.

see
Sir Wilfrid Laurier and Mr. Fielding 

argued against reverting to the old- 
time practice of having election cases 
settled by a party vote In die house. 
They thought the Judges were belter

e

French chamber would surely have ex- ! 
pressed regret that the opportunity 
had been thrown away by the French 
Government or the French premier. 
No one, he added, was more desirous 
than the British Government that the 
war should be brought to an honm-abk* 
termination and If any method where
by that could be accomplished were 
shown the government. It would be 
accepted,

"But," he went on, "we are fighting 
as one among many allies against the 
central Towers, who never at any time 
and now lee# than ever, have bad the 
least Intention of meeting our -wishes 
—I am talking about our legitimate 
wishes, and Bmean wishes on which 
the whole house and the whole coun
try are entirely In agreement. These 
great alms of ours can only be ob
tained by absolute loyalty between the 
allies."

Informed of the facta regarding Em
peror Charles’ letter than he was Him
self. but If anyone supposed that on 
that account he bad ever ’shown any 
want of confidence In the govern
ment or president of the United 
States, he was under a complete de
lusion. He had no secrete from 
President Wilson. Every thought he 
had on the war or the diplomacy 
connected with the war was as open 
to President Wilson au to any other 
human being. He did not think it 
possible for Great Britain and the 
United States to carry on the great 
work in which they were engaged, 
or to deal with the complicated day- 
to-day problems without the utmost 
confidence, and so far as he was con
cerned, complete confidence would al
ways be given.

Referring to the Stockholm confer
ence, the secretary expressed the 
opinion that It would not have paved 
the way to the settlement of the war.

"The course taken by the British 
Government with regard to the 
Stockholm conference," he continued, 
“had no connection, near or remote, 
with Emperor Charles' letter to Prince 
Sixtus, or with the negotiations or 
conversations resulting therefrom. 
They were treated as wholly sepa
rate and absolutely unconnected sub
ject».

Asquith Is Pleased.
Former Premier Asquith, who fol

lowed Mr. Balfour, said that while in 
his Judgment there had not been and 
could not be any contraction, so there 
should not be any expansion of the 
clear alms and purposes for which 
Great Britain had entered and was 
prosecuting the war and desiring to 
bring It to a successful Issue.

Mr. Asquith said he desired to re
cord the satisfaction he felt at the In
structive and opportune statement 
made by Mr. Balfour. It Is a satis
faction to the world at large, he said, 
that the British Government has clos
ed no door on any overtures and ap
proaches toward an honorable peace.

Glad of Assurance.
•VTo whatever quarter," eald Mr. 

Asquith, "be it with adequate author
ity and In real good faith an appeal 
1« made, If it I» based on substantial 
considerations, it will not be made to 
deaf ears. The whole houee la gUtd 
of the assurance that not only In 
matters of this kind, but’in all mat
ters, we have kept no secrets from 
Presdent Wilson. We could not carry 
on a struggle of this kind without 
complete mutual confidence."

With regard to the supposed claim 
of France to the Une of 1814, he gath
ered that the allegation that President 
Poincare put forward this demand 
was totally without foundation so tar 
as Mr. Balfour knew. He regarded 
with still more satisfaction Mr. Bal
four's declaration that this never bad 
been one of the war alms of the Brit
ish Government, and so far as he 
knew, It had not been and was not 
a settled policy of the French Gov
ernment.

"Is that right,” he asked the secre
tary, and Mr. Balfour repUed: "I 
think so "

Mr. Asquith said he was extremely 
glad, and he thought the world would 
be, to hear it.

Motives Unknown.
"We do not know and will only 

know when the secrete of the archives 
of Europe are opened to the world, 
and perhaps not even then, exactly 
what were the motive* which influ
enced Emperor Charles and the Ger
man emperor in these various trans
actions- Perhaps we will never know 
what the motives were which actu
ated Count Czeraln, Charles and the 
German emperor. 1 am Inclined to 
think that It was part of a peace of
fensive, by which I mean proposals 
initiated by one party which did not 
deserve peace, but which desired to 
divide it* opponents.

“The falsehood exposed by Premier 
Clemenceau was that the whole war 
was being conducted In order that 
France might obtain Alsace-Lorraine 
and Italy should have nothing. When 
we are dealing with people so cynical 
as the central powers, some kind of 
counter-attack la almost obligatory. 
Therefore, the counter-attack 
ered by M. Clemenceau 
have been thoroly effective, in the 
sense that it exposed In the cleverest 
manner the motives animating central 
European diplomacy.

To Divide Allies.
“No effort at conversations made by 

the central powers has 
made In the Interest of a fair and 
honorable peace, but in order to di
vide the allies. There Is no evidence 
now or at any time that the German 
Government 'circles contemplate the 
possibility of what we should regard 
as a reasonable peace—a peace which 
would secure the freedom of the 
world, the freedom of those who are 
in danger of German domination.

“This question has been examined, 
and, no doubt, with fuller knowledge 
of the facts than I can state to the 
bouse, by a committee of the French 
chamber. The British have not the 
machinery for the sort of lnvestlga-1 
tlon conducted by the French.
French have the machinery and used 

- it freely, and the concluson reached 
was -that the Emperor Charles’ letter 
did not provide an adequate or satis
factory basis for an honorable peace.

“it might be said that other motives 
than Judicial consideration of histori
cal facts animated the verdict. If there 
existed any prejudices at all, 
would surely have been In favor of a 
peace which would give the French 
Alsace-Lorraine, becanse the sugges
tion was that Charles should make a 
proposal, which could have afterwards 
been Imposed on Germany, by which 
the war should oome to an end and 
France should claim Alsace-Lorraine.”

Attitude of French.
The secretary said that If the pro

posal really contained the seeds of an 
honorable peace, the committee of the

deliv- 
ajppears to

ever been

OPPOSED TO UNION FIREMEN.
Controller Robbins Is said to bave 

Informed t/he board of control at yes
terday’s session that the firemen were 
already union men. This roused the 
Ire of Controller McBride- “They wiH 
never have' a union so far as I am 
concerned,” the controller Is said 
to have replied. “As soon as they 
form a union out they go." The con
troller was also opposed to the re
tention of permanent employee upon 
the city force.

The

SCORE’S GUARANTEED IRISH 
BLUE SERGES, $38.

No man likes to be dressed Just 
like another man, so that when he is 
ordering even a suit of 
blue serge he must de
pend on his tailor to 
give the touch ,of per
sonal expression that 
he desires In his ap
parel. Score’s design
ers and tailor folk ex
cel In these points.
Test them in a selection of a guar
anteed Indigo dyed Irish blue serge 
suiting, regular forty-five dollars, for 
$38. R. Score & Son, Limited, 77 
King street west. _ __
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& WAR SUMMARY
THE DAY’S EVENTS REVIEWED

In Flanders and Picardy U le still 
a question of waiting for the German 
attack. At the present enemy strength 
lie would welcome an early allied of
fensive. On the defensive the allies 
are able to resist him with Inferior 
forces In the actual battleline, and to 
save more men for the supreme mo
ment of their counter-blow to clinch 
the victory, 
with the side having the strongest 
reserves towards the end. The enemy 
yesterday showed a disposition to 
make hi* next attempt In Flanders, 
lor he particularly maintained his ar
tillery firing north of the Lys. This, 
however, Is no exact foreshadowing of 
the enemy’s next Intentions. He be
gan his opening offensive with only 
a short artillery preparation, follow
ed by an infantry charge. The French 
had no Infantry action on their front 
cither, but the artillery action became 
quite marked In the sector north ana 
south of the River Avre.

and torpedoed an Austrian dread
nought of the Vlribus Unltls class. In 
the northern waters, the chief news 
Is the scuttling of the German Baltic 
fleet on admiralty orders to the haven 
of Kiel. The enemy may have heard 
Information of a proposed British naval 
raid on the canal, or a proposed Brit
ish attempt to obtain control of the 
Baltic Sea. Since the collapse of Rus
sia, British naval "writers have shown 
that It is exceedingly important that 
Germany should lose control vi this 
Inland sea, for If she contlr.ues dom
inant In those waters, she will exer
cise pressure against Scandinavia to 
draw It Into her orhit.

• » «
The British, by laying their large 

new minefield In the North Sea, have 
not only aimed a blow at the submar
ines, but also at the German high seas 
fleet. They have now blockaded the 
German navy In Its harbors. The 
enemy cannot use mine sweepers or 
small boats to take out the mines; be
cause a few British destroyers can 
•Ink these. The presence of this 
minefield, therefore, leaves the British 
fleet free for more distant operations. 

• • »
The threat of the Russians to mo

bilize their forces against Germany tlf 
she persists In her Invasion of their 
country seems to have made the ene
my halt his advance. The Bolshevlkl, 
■however, have been resisting the Ger
mans all the time, but they could not 
prevent the capture of Sebastopol by 
the enemy or the loss of their Black 
Sea fleet. If the enemy went on with 
his operation» much further and kept 
up his policy of frightfulness, the Rus
sians could do nothing else but resist 
him. The wrecking of the Russian 
army, however, has ruined their capa
city for waging effective war.

• • »
Mr. Balfour made clear to the Bri

tish House of Commons yesterday the 
attitude of the Lloyd George Govern
ment towards proposal* of peace. The 
Priilsh Government, he said, had never 
Initialed peace conversations, the cen
tral powers had never made an effort 
In the Interest of a fair and honorable 
pence, but If any representative* of a 
belligerent country desired seriously to 
lay before It any proposals, the govern- 
ment was ready to listen to them. The 
occasion was a debate on the letter 
cf Emperor Charles of Xustna to 
Prince Sixtus of Bourbon and submit
ted to I’resident Poincare of France 
to bo later exposed by Premier Clem- 

The answer of Mr. Balfour 
to pacifist questioning, makes It evi
dent that any peace proposal* which 
have come Indirectly from the 

I were never sincere.

The decision will rest

• •
The lull In the battle Is marked by 

The aim of theIncessant raiding, 
enemy In these essays Is to teat the 
power of the allied artillery, the dis
position of the allied guns, the length 
of time required to turn on a bar
rage, the exact areas swept by the 
artillery fire. Needless to say, the 
astute General Foch has taken pre
cautions to conceal the strength, po
sitions and arrangement of hie bat
teries, so that when the Germans 
start oft on a big attack they will be 

" enticed Into exceedingly dangerous 
positions.

The Italians, who have carried out 
an attack on Mount Asotone In the 
Trentlno and ousted an Austrian gar
rison, give no sign In their official 
bulletin that they are going to pro
secute an offensive in order to wrest 
the Initiative from the enemy. The 
attack, from the official reference to 
it, apj>ears rather to be a large local 
operation, with the design of improv
ing their defenses. The possession of 
Mount Asolone would prove a valu
able bulwark to turn aside the lull 
force of the Impending enemy blow. 
The allies ;.probal.’,y expect the enemy 
attack to begin in the Trentlno. The 
British contingent carried out a raid 
at Canova. The Austrians have 
called their heavy artillery from 
Fisse*, showing that they expect to 
uwe It before long.

• * *

Naval events have begun to follow 
each other rapidly, for no sooner had 
the noise of the British raid on Oe- 
tend subsided than Italian light craft 
n a raid entered the harbor of Poia

re-

errean.

enemy
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“HISM^TER’Stheable to interpret the law 
members of the houee, and that they 
would be likely to do so with more 
Impartiality. Quite possibly, however, 
the Liberals favored a Judicial hear
ing. because they thought they had 
the law <m their side. If the boot had 
been on the other foot the government 
might have been as strong to send the 
case to the courts. The point of the 
whole vet# and discussion Is that Che 
government ie able to bold Its lines 
on a teat vote, even when many of 
its supporters think K Is moving In 
the wrong direction.« * • e 

After practically disposing of the 
Yukon election case the houee resum
ed the debate upon the railway ques
tion. It has widened into that, altho 
theoretically the house was consider
ing a bill respecting the Canadian 
Northern. Cel. John A. Currie, North 
Slmcoe, tonight protested against the 
government going ahead with the con
struction of new branch lines of the 
Canadian Northern In the prairie pro
vinces. Practically all these lines, he 
said, paralleled existing lines of the 
Canadian Pacific Company. He ar
gued that the chief benefit of railway 
nationalization would result from 
stopping our duplication of railway 
construction and railway service. He 
argued, with Mr. Nicholson of Algoma, 
that the government should tear up 
the Canadian Northern Railway be
tween Toronto and Nepanee as soon 
as It acquired the Grand Trunk, and 
should also tear up the Canadian 
Northern between Sudbury and Ot
tawa.
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%But of what us# was It, he asked, 
to do away with the duplication In 
the east if we were to embark upon 
duplication df railway construction 
and railway service in the west? Of 
course, this tearing up of roads In 
the east, and the stopping of fresh 
construction work in the west inure# 
to the benefit of the Canadian Paci
fic Compapy. It can only be Justified 
upon the 'ground that the Canadian 
Pacific Is to be brought Into the na
tional railway system. So long as 
the government railways have a pow
erful competitor in the Canadian Pa
cific Railway Company, competition 
in construction and service will be 
almost Inevitable. Competition In
volves more or less duplication, and 
you can only stop duplication by stop
ping competition. So the railway 
problem Is by no means solved, altho 
Sir Robert Borden’s program is bold, 
comprehensive and In the right di
rection.
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CANADIAN
CASUALTIES
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toINFANTRY.
Died of wounds—J. Lsveeque, fit. Fran

cois de Madawasks, N.B.; F. Japp, Bick
ford, Ont.; A. Fox, Halifax.

Died—A. McPherson, Scotland; R, 
Hearn, 88 Sellers avenue, Toronto; J. La- 
oallle, Montreal.

Wounded—A. E. Watkins, Roallndale, 
Mas*.; W. Camocban, Haliburton, Out.; 
W. H. Aubin, Klngeten, Ont.; W. Vitu, 
Wetasldwln, Alt*.; Lieut. C. A. Thomas, 
England; F. 8. McDonald, Bmbro, Ont.; 
8. E. Day, Zimmerman, Minn.; J. Mac- 
lean, Winnipeg.

Qaeeed—J. B. Beaulieu, Montreal.
Ill—F. Thompson, Oravenhurst, Ont.; 

B. A. Steed, Westasta Valley, Sask, ; <V
A. Mooney, EdmoptCn; N. Malloy, Mack- 
lln, Sask.; L. E. Luke, Sheridan, Wyo.;
B. 8. West, Netsen, B.C.; N. Lloyd, Hollywood, CakjF™^

\ '
99 cents for 16-inch, double-sided

AU*£r) 2IM20 lot,Sussex by the Sea
Take Me Back to Dear Old Blighty
O' Canada, .Our Home and Native Land Turner 

(Hon. R. Stanley Weir)
Have You News of My Boy Jack? EL Spencer 

(R. Kipling-E. German)
Laurentien March Grenadier Guard» of Canada) -,, 
Land of the Maple Grenadier Guards of Canada / ^
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'ALRY.

Prisoner of war—H. W. Heawood, Enr-
Ignd.
/Wounded and mlselng—B. Chell, Eng
land; H. Hancock, England; F. Rolfe. 
Neepawa, Man.; W. Willis, Winnipeg; A. 
E. Dentrey, Winnipeg.

MACHINE OUN COMPANY.
Wounded—s. Csss Ie, Fair Isle, N.B.

MEDICAL SERVICES,

D^Fart, Toronto" Huron etrwt’

' ENGINEER*.

*1I12-inch, Purple Seal Record
The British Bulldog's Watching Harry Lauder

Two Appropriate Red Seal Records
Rule, Britannia!
Tim Rooney's at the Fightm

110026
in tl
and
theFrances Alda 64692 

Evan William» 64761

Ask to hear them at any “His Mailer’s Voice” dealer 1

Write for faee copy of our 620-page Musical 
Encyclopedia, listing over 9000 Victor Records

or,
f

to
to
at tl
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Died of wounds—W. Ford, EnglandiSSff**** W' R/ 8t=-’ k,I

Berliner Gram-o-phone Co..
MONTREAL

MOUNTED RIFLES. ,

Toronto**"1" J" CHrk*’ 8 Myrtle 
rontrJ' *' K#rr’ 78 Marlboro

paiit

LIMITEDavenue, 

avenue, To-
I

90 Lenoir Street are:

fartillery.

LIm.?* Tln fet,£"~A- w’ Clerke’ England;
Uoihl'r Jw°?i!rse,5,' ne*lna. 8a#k.Dled-AT. R, Alder, England.

Bird, Montreal; J. Ander- 
son^Hsmllten, Ont; S. 8. Saunders, Van-

CASUALTY UNIT*MOVES.

Arrangements are being made by 
the military authorities to 
casualty unit, now In Ravina Bar
racks, West Toronto, to the old Park 
School building. The day after the 
pupils move to the new Park School, 
which tj|p school officials announce 
they will do next Monday, field hos
pital cote and mattresses will be In
stalled In the old Park School by the 
military, so that sleeping accommo
dation for 800 soldiers will be provided 
to start with. Hardly any alterations 
will be necessary to fit the school 
building up for the soldiers.

"His Master’s Voice” Toronto Dealers :
West of Venge

F. H.- Bswden,
1190 St. Clair Ave. West.

^Dsnlelson’s Vlctrols ghees,
No. 1—648 Queen St. West. , 

Bno. 2—2847 Dundee St. W.
■ H. Frost,

,^^^093 Bathurst Street.
McLaughlin’s Vlctrols 

Parlors, No. 1 
394 Roncesvalles Avenue.

M. Kaplan,
297 Queen 8t. West.

a forDowntown District

The T, Eaton Co., Limited, 
190 Yonge Street.

Gerhard Helntzman, Limited, 
41 Queen Street West.

Helntzman A Co.. Limited, 
196 Yonge Street.

Mason A Rlsch, Limited,
230 Yonge Street.

National Plsno Co., Ltd., 
266-288 Yonge Street.

The Robt. Simpson Co., Ltd., 
176 Yeng# Street.

Wheley, Reyce A Co., Ltd., 
287 Yonge «tréet.

R. 8. Williams A Sons Co., 
Limited, 146 Yonge Street,

Yonge, North of College
Thomas 8, Beasley,

8601 Yonge Street. .1
A. R. Blackburn A Sene, 

480 Yonge Street.
Paul Hahn A Co.,

717 Yongo Street.
Charles Ruse,

772 Yonge Street.
•t. Clair Music House,

14 8t. Clair Avenue West

i
«

move the

rl
East of Yenge

McLaughlin’s Vlctrols 
Parlors, No. 2 
737 Queen 8t. E„ Toronto.

t
N. L. McMillan,

38 Vaughan Rosd. IVGeorge Dodds,
198 Danforth Avenue, àNational Furniture Co.,

917 Bloor Street West.
Psrkdele Vlctrols Farlers, 

1381 Queen Street West,
T. Smith,

438 Bloor Street West,

!
J. A. Solomon,

2066 Queen Street East. S?
Fred Tayler,

22 D*n,orth Avenue and 
190 Main St., East Toronto.

«araees «Are Your 
Eyeglasses 
Becoming ? FULL SELECTION OF

Victor Records and Victor [ 
Victrolas

at EATON'S

/

Every pair of our Glasses must 
be becoming, must suit the Indi
viduality of the one wearing the 
Glasses. This Is merely a question 
of experience. Intelligence, good 
Judgment, and a patient study of 
the needs of each type of face.

We fill oculists’ proscriptions on 
short notice, and also test eyes. 
Lenses are ground on our own pre
mise», so that we know they are 
right

« ,
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Come to Simpson’s for your Victrolam A Jlï

F. E. LUKE xHear it Demonstrated in Our Comfortable 
and Pleasant Music StudioPRESBYTERIAN MODERATOR. *

Columbus, Ohio, May 1*.—Rev. Dr. J. 
Frank Smith, of Dallas, Texas, was 
elected moderator of the general as
sembly of the Presbyterian Church of 
America at Its noth annua! session 
here today.

OPTICIAN

167 Yonge St. (Upstairs)
Opposite Simpson’s Main Entrance. 

Marriage Licenses Issued. SHMFSOHÎ33
«
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On Parliament 
Hill

By TOM KING
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-HAVE VOU A -O. A."f 

A deposit account le one of the 
greatest conveniencee In ordering 
«code by telephone. Apply for 
particulars at the "D. A.” Office on 
the Fourth'* Floor.

.

&
At Venge, Queen end James 

Street Doors are boxes where 
orders or instructions may be 
placed. These bones ere emptied 
every hour until 1 pm» and twlee 
in the afternoon.NEWS?:

■

) 4L
»

‘Where Do We Go From Here, Boys?”
Well, You Can Go Anywhere if You Are Wearing One of These Tweed Suits, and You 
Will Be With the “Bunch,” for All the Boys Are Wearing These Styles Now-a-Days. 

Parents Will Be Interested in These Suits, Too, for They Are Serviceable and 
Economical, Regular $7.00 to $8.50, Today Reduced to $4.75

ii9
Too Want\

h
ySpecially 

I Selected
end Cannot Come to the Store 
Yourself. Write or Telephone 

I to the

<r

#- CHEAP SUIT is never economical, unless it is a good suit reduced. This is just what these suits
regular stock. You know it is poor bsuiness to allow odds and ends of sizes and styles to accumulate on your shelves, and it is 
expected that in an up-to-date concern you will always find that they will collect the remnants of their different lines of regular 

stock; that they will bunch them all together, and will offer them at a greatly reduced price to clear them out.

The Suits in this collection are made from strong, closely-woven tweeds, in medium or dark shades of grey and dark brown pat
terns. Among these patterns are pin checks and stripes, making the range of selection quite wide. The model! are those which 
popular today, such as the various Norfolk styles and trench effects. The tailoring is neat, and, with a serviceable body lining, this suit will 
be found to wear well and give good satisfaction. Sizes in the lot are from 29 to 34. Regularly $7.00 to $8.50. Today, $4.75.*

A They are broken lines from

\Â , SHOPPING are.I s-
I:y it

■ SERVICE fj
m

(Ring Adelaide 3474 
and Ask for a Shopper)
And Your Order Will Be Care

fully Chosen end Purchased.

u ÿ.'•* m
.
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!Men’s Cape and Suede Gauntlet 
. Gloves, Reg. $2.00 and $2.50, 

Today, $1.49
't

Made with outside and pique-sewn seams, Bolton 
thumb, stitched backs and fringe on cuff. Suitable for 
driving or motoring; tan only. Sizes 8 to 10. Reg. 
$2.00 and $2,50. Today, per pair, $1.49.

Women's “French" Lambskin Gloves, made with one 
and two dome fasteners, pique and oversewn seams, Paris 
and heavy embroidered points; white only. Sizes b/i to 
7. (For this item we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.) Reg. $1.50 and $1.95. To
day, pair, 95c.

Women’s Washable Chamoisette Gloves (slightly 
counter-soiled), made with two dome fasteners, sewn 

plain and embroidered points; white only. Sizes 6 
to 7»/2. Reg. 95c and $1.15. Today, pair, 65c.

Children’s Silk Gloves (slightly soiled and “seconds”), 
made with two dome fasterters, cord points and double tip
ped fingers; white only. Sizes to fit 3 to 12 years in the 
lot, but not in each line. (For this item we cannot take 
phone or mail orders, the quantity being limited.) Today, 
pair, 59c.

Little Boys’ Suspender Rompers 
T oday, 45S

It is hard just to know what to clothe the youngsters 
in when they are “scruffing” about on the verandah or 
playing in the sand on the lake shore. But, with the intro
duction of the suspender romper, the problem was solved. 
They come in light or dark shades of blue and white stripes, 
neatly trimmed with red around the bottom and pockets. 
They reach to the knees and have belt and straps over the 
shoulder. Sizes 2 to 6 years. Today, 45c.,
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-N * Boys’ Black Rubber Coats, 
$2.26

Perhaps there are few things that a boy likes better 
than being out in a storm. This he may do without getting 
soaked by wearing a good Rubber Coat, with cemented

Now, when the boy is

: -

seams,y \
r

seams, to prevent leaking, 
enveloped in one of these coats, buttoned up close to the 
neck, with strong clasp fasteners, mothers need not worry 
about colds. These are a special buy, and are just the 
thing to take on summer holiday, camping or boating trips. 
Sizes 6 to 12 years. Today, $2.25.

ffl
:

i ?
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—Main Floor, Tongs in
V m

Men's Fibre Silk Faced and Cashmere Lined and Silk 
- Socks, Reg. 50c and 75c, Today, 39c Pair

Suits for Young Men at $19.50i
Here Are Smart, Single-Breasted Suite tor Young 

Men, Reg. $25.00 to $35.00, Today, $19.50
It's a clearance of broken lines, smartest styles, in single- 

breasted, two and three-button, form-fitting sacks; some are double- 
breasted, with belt all around; a number have slash pockets; some 
have patch pockets, others flap pockets. The materials are cassi- 

mere finished tweeds, in rich browns, greys and greens, fancy thread stripes, novelty 
weaves and check patterns. Sizes 32 to 40 in the lot. Reg. $25.00, $27.50, $30.00» 
$32.50 and $35.00. Today, $19.50.

Men’s Tweed S.ulte Clearing Today at $8.90
These Suits are remarkable value, so come early and secure a good assortment, in 

pin check stripes and mixtures, in medium and dark grays and browns, in single-breasted, 
three-button sack style, with strong serviceable linings and trimmings. Sizès 36 to 44. 
Reg. $11.50 and $12.50. Today, $8.90.

Men’s Trousers at $3.65—Good weight solid worsteds, in neat stripes; several 
shades of grey; have 2 side, 2 hip and watch pockets. Sizes 32 to 42. Reg. $4.50 
and $5.00. Today, $3.65.

A
Broken lines in Men's Fibre Silk Faced and Cashmere Lined and Silk Socks. Colors 

m the lot include Hack, white, grey or navy. About 40 dozen pairs only, in sizes 10, 10/z 
and 11, but all sizes in each line. (For this item , we cannot take phone or mail orders, 
the quantity being limited.) Reg. at 50c and 75c per pair. Today, 3 pairs for $1.10; 
or, per pair, 39c.

Children’s Ribbed Black Cashmere Hosiery, one of our best English makes. Owing 
to a defective ticketing machine there are small holes in these hose and therefore they have 
to be classed as “seconds.** But this is only a slight imperfection, as these holes are all 
at the top of the leg and can easily be darned. All are made from douUe-ply Botany 
yams, with double-ply knees, some with honeycomb knees and others with plain knit 
knees. The feet are made seamless, and the heels, toes and soles are extra reinforced. 
Sizes 6, 6Zz, 7, 7Yi, 8 and 8Zi. Reg. 70c, 75c, 80c, 85c, 90c and 95c pair. Today, 
pair, 59c.

* Women’s Cashmere Finished Cotton Hosiery, in plain cream and tan. These hose 
are seamless. Sizes S/z to 10. 40 dozen only. Reg., pair, 39c. Today, pair, 19c.

Women’s Silk Plated Ankle Length Hosiery, plain white or black, are made with 
deep cotton garter welt. Sizes SV%, 9, 9/j and 10. Reg. 59c per pair. Today, 3 pairs 
for $1.00, or, pair, 39c.
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They're Off 11 Men I You Must Have a Hat Which 
Matches in Style and Quality the 

1 Rest of Your “Outfit”

*
f

Street.
'To Save Money in Men'e Wear

Now everybody is trying to save these days, so that this opportunity ought to be very 
popular.

A “Clean Up” of Man’s Negligee Shirts, Reg. $1.00 and $1.60, Today 79c
Here is where you set your summer supply of shirts. They are broken lines from 

regular stock. They are made of excellent quality shirting materials, in coat style, with 
laundered or soft double cuffs. They come in striped patterns of blue, hello, tan. green or 
black on light grounds, in single, cluster or group arrangement. Sizes 14 to 17)4. Reg. 
$1.00 to $1.60, Today, each, 79c.

ila
Avenus.

.i*iWest. The Famous Stetson, Regular $6.00 and $6.60, for $2.76
Now the “Stetson” Soft Felt Hat has a style and quality all 

of its own. 
dresser,
fact, the hat in general is not only ideasing to the eye, but withal 
creates a feeling of satisfaction and completeness in the wearer.

This offering consists of the “Stetson’s” noted feature Hàt, in 
the new army shade only, and others in grey with Hack bands. 
This is a clearance in which the man who never bothers with bar
gains, even, will take an interest, for it’s like finding money. 
You will find a full range of sizes from 6 5-8 to 7 3-8. Regular 
$5.00 to $5.50. Today, for $2.75.

A Neat Little Velvetlne Hat for the 
“Kiddle” Reduced to 49c

“Sonny Boy” needs a Sunday hat, doesn’t be> If he does 
these Velveteen Hate, with medium or wide brims, in Buster style, 
are worthy of your attention- They are made in corded or plain 
weave, in shades of green, grey, Hue and Hack. Come and bring 
the “youngsters” along, for we have all sizes from 6 1-8 to 6 5-8. 
Today, greatly reduced, 49c.

-

11 Im6.
itr. Co.. 

st West.
la Parler», 
reat West.

It adds the last distinctive touch to the particular 
The way it is Hocked, the way it sits on the head and, in V

Beautiful Wash Neckwear, Special 2Se
These ere made from finely mercerized materials, 

in a beautiful assortment of panel stripes of blue, 
black, hello, grey, tan and white, on white grounds. 
For summer wear, when coats are so often discarded, 
a washable tie is very popular. These derby-shaped 
ones, made in four-in-hand style, with French seams, 
will appeal to you. They are new and attractive, 
and in the ordinary way would sell for 60c. Today, 
each, 26c.

Men’s Suspenders, Reg. 36c, 60e sndtSc, 
Today, 33c

Odds and ends from regular stock, including 
some which are slightly counter-soiled, furnishes you 
wth another opportunity for saving money, 
are various styles, such as cross-back, cord end or 
Police, and are made in lisle or twill webbing. They 
have stripes and fancy designs, with gilt trimmings, 
cast-off ends and adjustable buckles. Beg. 36c, 60c 
and 76c. Today, per pair, 83c.

Men’s Fine Combinations, Rsdueed $1.98
As for underwear, the opportunity for saving money here is 

extraordinary. These combinations are made of cotton, or a 
mixture of wool and cotton. The former is made in a tight 
natural shade, with velvet finish, and fastening at the top in front, 
with but a single button; the latter comes in light natural merino, 
in plain style and spring needle stitch. Both styles have long 
sleeves and are ankle length, with closed crotch. Sizes in the 
lot, 84 to A3. Beg. 82.60 and 18.00. Today, per suit, 31-98.
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A List of Books 
for Holiday 

Reading
Little Hearts — Msrjorie 

Pickthsll.
Marmaduke—F. A. Steel.
The Man of Promise—Wil

lard Huntington Wright.
The Family—Mordaunt.
The Super-Barbarians—Carl

ton Dwwe.
Giddy Mrs. Goodyear—Mrs. 

Horace Tremlett.
Twilight—Frank Dauby.
The Candid Courtship —

Madge Mean.
Jimmy's Wife—Jamie Cam

pion.
A Mrs. Jones—Mrs. C. 8.

Peel. Beg. $1.36 each. To
day, each, 36c, or 8 for $1.00.
—Main Floor,

Jamas and Albert Sts.
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fc. M. D. Clark* (Chem.). Ml** K. 
Cosgrove, 8. Goodman (Eng.),, Miss 
E. A. Greene, 3. P. Manley, Mis» F-, 
O, O'Hek- (Oeol.), M. F. Rogers 
(Eng,), H, B. W. Sharpe (Fr.). J. R. 
Shea (Eng.), Miss P. Silk. Mise R. 
L B. Wood.

General Course Second Year.
Miss M. A. Brown. Mis» H. M. 

Carley, Mise V. E. Chalmers, Miss V. 
M. Chambers (Geol.), A. C. Clark 
(Eng.), Miss E. M. B. Clarke (Chem.), 
Mis» M. L. Conover (Germ.), Miss M.
E. Cook (Eng.)), Miss K. Cosgrove, 
Miss E J. Costello (Germ., Mod. 
Hist.), Miss E. G. Courtnage (Eng., 
Ft.), Miss K. E. Cray, Mh*a V. M. 
Cçoseley (Germ.), Miss M. H. Deeves 
(Chem., Geol.), Miss D. Duggan 
(Chem., Geol.), Miss E. V. ElUott, 
Mis» R. St. G. Fellowes, Miss I. D. M. 
f°r‘n <Bng.), Miss E. C. Foy, Miss 
H. R. Fraser (Lat,, Mod. Hist.), J. 3. 
CSavin (Eng., Fr.), S. Goodman

M1,e L. Gray (Eng., Geol.), 
Mis» E, A. Greene, 3. E. Hanna 
(Eng.) Miss M. L. Harrison (Fr.), 
Miss M, K. Harvey, W. 1, Henson, 
Mie» A. A. Hewitt. A. N. Hoath, l! 
J, Model ns (Oeol.), M. Horner (Eng7, 
Mies R. L, Howard (Lat., pyi j. 
Des. B. Jennlson, M. M, Johnson (Fr ? 
Gsol.), Miss O. M. A. Jones, LKuper- 

(GwL), J. P. O. McCabe (Fr., 
Chem,), Mhte M, H. MoCoy (Lat) 
D. J, McCullough (Eng.), o. J. Me- 
Intoeh (Fr.), Miss A. MacKerrow 

M4ee D- McLagan 
(Eng.), F, R, McNab, J. P, Manley w 
B. Markle (Geol.), J. Markus a Lat.'
2 Fr.), Mies G, M. Meredith (Eng.’ 
Mod. Hist.), A, M. Moore, T. M. Mun- 
govan, L. C. Mutart (Eng., Fr,). j 
A. O'Brien (Chem.), Miss o. P 
O'Connor, 3. 3. O'Connor (Let). Mise
F. O, O’Heir (Oeol.), Mise a. 
Peever (Eng.), ,Miw G. Prterose, 
%)*■ K- M. Rankin, F. L, Redmond 
(Chem., Mod. Hhrt.), J. B. Ridley 
(Eng., Lat), M, F. Rogers (Eng.). 
D. M. Scott (Eng.), Miss B. L. Shan-

B\ W«18h*'2P* <Fr >- J, R. 
Miss E, P, Shepherd

«Mfc>Lw El 8h«f>ley, Mlee p,
SUk, F. A. Silverman, Mlee j. n 

(Fr,), M. Spec tor (Phye,), Ml'»» 
H. Stanley (l Biol., 2 Germ.), Miss

wiJ. o i y Mi** A- p- Weston,
MUs^ R, I* E. Wood, Miss M, t!

Aegrotat standing: R, C. Haye» 
Hîü,#h»d (General Course).

Coatnrorth, Miss R, B, Davison, Miss 
5 Deadman, Miss J, Dees, Miss 

E,Gardln*r, Miss 1. N. Howarth,
r n iX?1 a * °*f'

L Glaister (Mod. Hist.), Miss L. G. 
Green, Mise J. I. Hutt (Mod Hist ) 
Mis* M. Mills, Mis. M. K o™rtVn 
(Fr^), Itiee R. B. Rats, Mis» S. L, A, 

>M15, A /' I*' Sutherland 
pn°f, H*^)f ***•■ E- Sutherland 

(Eng.), Mies M. E. Thompson, Miss
Mi.!l'vDreeJ?x_(1 2 Mod- Hist,),
Miss E. L. Doweon, Miss M. I. J, Ford
!frAvMod'»Hiet >' M1“ M- 1- Harvey 
(1 Ok. and Rom. Hist., 2 Fr.), Mlee

*'T <Ene- Hiet.),
t“ ™J’eL <Bn* ' Mise
1+ B. Smith, Mlee J. M. Stevenson 
(Eng^ Mod. Hist.), Mise O. M. Young 
(Eng,, Mod. Hist). *
w^®rr°tit »t«uKlln!r Mlee 
M™»n (Eng., Fr„ Mod. Hiet,).

'ollowlne Macdonald Institute ^Jidldates passed In English: Miss 
M. A. B. Beatty, Mise M. F. Case E 
O. CasseIman, Miss 0. C. Day, MIm 
J. I. K. Garrow, Miss A. Q. r, qow 
Mise 8, I, Graham, Miss A, M. Jack.' eon, Mise M. B, Kerr, Mise O.O, uî£- 
•J*' H. H, McBride, Mise M. M, 
HcJntoeh, Ml». M. B. McWillfam, Mise 
O. K. Moffatt, Mlee B, M. Nelson, Mise 
R- Sou1*; *11**. X Staples, Miss O. M,
ÏÏÏÎÏS.Ï"M“* "• »«*

Teachers' Ceure*.
The following candidates obtained 

the standing Indicated: Mise L Bla- 
ln Modern History, 

Mies U. K. Brown passed in English 
*nd, French, E, E. Cavell passed In
§P*“'[hl aSL ylench’ H' A Halbert 
tfiseed in French, B. H. Hewitt pass- 
ed ln Modern History, Miss F. M 
Johnston passed in English, Miss a. 
O. Marchant passed in English and 
French, Miss JR. L. Metcalfe passed ln 
English and French, Mies L, J. Payne 
passed ln English and French, M. E. 
Steele passed in French and Physics 
y1»* M- D- Vardoo passed In English, 
J. D. Williamson passed In English 
and French.

operator, eald he had netir bad any 
thing to do trltft Taylor ln connec
tion with betting transaction*. He 
know that outside of hie position with 
the company Taylor 
the Telegraphers' C nlon.

C. E. Davies, trafir.c tuperint.enden' 
of the G.N.W., swore he had heard 
Thompson call up Smart on the tele
phone and spell out the name of a 
horse; "Langhorae." he thought it 
was.

K, F. Kirkpatrick, chief of the 
Royal Bank branch of the G.N.W., 
spoke of the loop in connection with 
the Toronto-Detroit wire. From cer
tain instructions he learned that such 
a loop existed, which led in a round
about way to Hot Springs track.

“I did not Hke the idea of It from 
the first," declared witness, "and X 
took the opportunity to tell Thomp
son.

"What did you say?" asked Mr. 
Greer,

"I said: ‘Thompson, I don't like this 
and I don't think you should do it; 
you are doing wrong, and I think it 
should «top.' Thompson «aid: T 
think so,’ which led me to believe that 
it wee going to stop."

He said ae far a» he could recollect 
at. no time was Thompson In his office, 
but he laid spoken to him over the 
wire. The other men who came in 
were Ryan, Callaghan and Taylor, 

Many Messages PrWuced-
In the morning, Frank Hughes, 

counsel for the defence, produced a 
large number of messages which were 
read In court. Many at them were 
couched In race track parlance. Ben
son, who continued his irldence from 
Wednesday, stated that he was aware 
that Taylor was president of the Tele
graphers' Union, and he remembered 
being sent for by General Manager 
Perry and Track Superintendent Dav
ies and being interviewed regarding 
this case. He said when he came back 
to the G.N.W. after the strike he 
was asked questions regarding mes
sage* from the Woodbine, Dufferin, 
HUlcrest and Thomctiffe tracks, and 
he had Stated that be received many 
of a commercial character.

The jury will he addressed this 
morning.

RESULTS GIVEN 
FOR SECOND YEAR

to him if he did not get It as soon as 
It was run."

In reply to the question put by 
Frank 3. Hughes, counsel for accus
ed, witness said he bad never spoken 
to Thompson as Thompson, but al
ways as S. U- He had never been on 
a wire in connection with a race 
track, and had never betted himself- 

Detroit Operator Paid.
James Stewart, an operator on the 

St. Louis wire at Detroit, said he had 
received the names of horses on sev
eral occasions which he had handed 
to Mr. Butler-

"Did you get anything from him?"
T received $6 from Mr. Butler 

once," replied witness. "That was all 
I ever received.’’

George L. Thompson said he was 
wire chief on the G.N.W. Co. switch 
board at Toronto. For ten years he 
had been an operator in Toronto and 
with the exception of one 
months had worked all that time with 
the G. N. W. Co, For the past four 
or live years he had been wire chief. 
He said be was responsible for all 
wires, but had nothing to do with re
ceiving or transmitting messages. He 
said Benson came to him and asked 
him to put R. B. (the Royal Bank 
Branch) on hi* wire, but he would 
not do so unless he had the author
ity from the manager of the Royal 
Bank. He added that he only made 
one bet himself. That was the be
ginning of the race season last year. 
He said it was no unusual thing to be 
called up by brokerage Arms who were 
customers regarding races, and he had 
been obliged to attend to the 
tomers. He had had nothing to do 
with any money* that had been sent 
from person* In Toronto to persons in 
Detroit, and did not know that such 
money bad been sent.

Denies Calling Smart.
Cross examined by Mr. Greer, he 

denied that he had ever called up 
Smart, relating to getting a ‘quick one 
over!'

“Smart called me up on several oc
casions, until I told him not to do so 
any more," he stated.

"Then Smart must either have per
jured himself or someone was using 
your name?" asked Mr. Greer.

"Yes" said witness. «
Continuing he maintained that he 

had never paid any money, and had 
never received any In connection with 
any betting transactions.

"Is the story as told by Stewart 
•ad Butler truer' asked Mr. Greer.

"Why should you aek me that?" said 
Thompson.

"Both Stewart and Butler say they 
have flashed information to Toronto 
under certain circumstance*. What 
have you to say about thatY’

"Why should you ask me that?" 
repeated Thompson.

"Don't argue, answer the questions," 
•aid Judge Winchester.

"Would you say that these men 
were not speaking the truth V asked 
Mr. Greer.

Witness eald he would not say 
that.

W. R. Wheatley, a G. N. W-

TELEGRAPHERS FROM 
I UNITED STATES GIVE An estate of $11,000 was left by 

William Campbell, who died ln To
ronto, April 16 last, 
left a life Interest. Upon her death 
one son and four daughters will di
vide.

Henry Elnboden, a farmer of York 
Township, who died at St. Michael's 
Hospital on Apr|l 17, left an estate 
of $0,737, Hie widow and two chil
dren will share equally.

Administration of the estate of 
Morris Levine, who died May 2, has 
been applied for by his widow. The 
estate, composed of insurance, book 
debt*, cash in bank, stock In trade, 
etc., amounts to $7,017. Hie widow 
and two children will Inherit.

Mrs, Clara Go» is the sole benefi
ciary of the estate of her husband, 
James Gott, who died on May 1, leav
ing an estate of $1,$66. Mrs, Gott le 
also seeking administration of the es
tate of her father-in-law, Jabez Gott, 
who died April 24, leaving an estate 
of $7$$, but left no will.

Cash in bank of $1,040 is the es
tate left by Catherine McCennon, who 
died April 27 last. Twenty-five dol
lars each Is left to the Sacred Heart 
Orphanage, Carmelite Nuns and Mon
astery of the Precious Blood, 
sister, Bridget Glnner, Inherits the 
balance.

John Gray, a teamster, who died in 
Toronto, December 20, left an estate 
of $603. His sister, Mrs. Jessie Gray, 
in Scotland, will Inherit.

His widow i« Names of Winners of De
grees in Dentistry Also 

Announced.

©- Create
j Help

WE IGNORE ALL 
TRADITIONS i*Buffalo Man Was Assured 

There Was No Chance 
of Trouble.

The following candidates have been 
successful at the recent examinations 
in Die second year. Where a name 
Is followed by a subject or subjects 
in bracket* a supplemental eramlna-

■ii wWe Ignore all tradition* ef the - 
old-time plumbing school. We 
live in the present—not the nest. 
We eling to none of the old 
fogey ideas of how a Job should 
be done. As far a* this business 
gee* It is operated on distinct 
and progressive lines. We no 
longer send sur men t* de vsur 
work with a handful of tesla. 
We do net trudge bade for far, 
gotten tools. We reipeet time 

nd save time by ou. 
PROMPT MOTOR CAR SIR- 
VICE, with every necessary tool in $he oor.{ If this is the eervlee 
you. want, just phene.

«

lion must be passed.“HIGHER-UPS" CALLED
An official report of the examina

tions will be sent at once to each 
candidate who has failed or been 
conditioned, and candidate* are re
quest» d not to communicate wit# the 
registrar's office regarding examina
tions until after this report has been 
received.

to the 
i and ti

or two

amJury Will Be Addressed on 
Wire-Tapping Case This 

Morning.

1.000.When the trial of the two G. N- W. 
telegraph operators, George L. 
Thompson and Thomas Taylor, was 
resumed in the sessions before Judge 
Winchester yesterday afternoon, the 
first witness called by the crown was 
Ernest Owens, a test board attendant 
for the Western Union Telegraph Co. 
irt Buffalo. He explained that hfe 
lines had Inter-connection with the G. 
X. W., and be worked with Thompson 
In Toronto, whdtn he knew as 8. U> 

Asked by Crown Attorney Greer If 
he ever had any conversation, apart 
from testing wires, with Thompson, 
he replied that he had.

'What about?" asked Mr. Greer. 
Witness: "Getting 

It went back, to last 
Thompson approached me and asked 
me If 1 could give him the results of 
the first race. I think it was New 

’ Orleans, but I could not do so until 
too late." He added that sometime# 
the results came over the Postal Tele
graph and Cable Co- 

“■ "Did he say why he wanted the 
winner on first race?” asked Mr. 
Greer.

’Yfo."
"Was he to give yon anything 

for #r
"He said It would be a good thing 

for me.”
'What did you say about It?'
"I told Mr. Thompson that' we 

should get Into trouble, but he said 
♦No chance.’ " Witness added that 
Thompson had said If he did not get 
the results as soon as run they would 
be too late.

'♦What do you mean by that?’
"He said it would not be of any use

There are a few national service 
cases still to be determined.

yv
t'i

MEDALS AMO SCHOLARSHIPS. 
Faculty of Arts.

Her «THE I
Phone Park 738-739

the United 
orabfci

HMedals: Governor-general's gold
medal (fourth year), W A. Cook, Mise 
R. MeFarlane (proximo accessit); the 
James Loudon gold medal ln phybiee,
E. R. I. Pratt; the P. W. Bills gold 
modal in political science of the- 
fourth year, W. R. -Salter; governor- 
general'» silver medal (standing in 
firm and second years, general course),
A. N. Hoath.

Prize*: The Quebec Bonn* Entente 
prize, Miss |1. R. Squalr; the Anna 
Howe Reeve prize in household 
science, Mize M, V. Rubidge.

Scholarships: First year: The Alex
ander T. Fulton scholarship in mathe
matics and physics, H. C Smith; The 
Alexander T, Fulton scholarships In 
science, 1 Miss B. H. Chant, 2. A. B,
R. Wsetman, 8. Misa J V Lane; The 
Jean Balmer scholarship in science,
Miss B. H, Chant.

Second year; The William Mulock 
scholarship in mathematics and phy
sics, V, E. -Baker; Physics, Miss H. I.
Eadie; The Alexander Mackenzie 
scholarships in political science, 1. B.
C. Bogart, 2. No award.

Third Year—The A.A.A-S- scholar- 
shp ln mathematics and physics, B.
O. Hall, Miss M. Stephens (aeq.) ; 
the Daniel Wilson scholarship in bio
logical and physical sciences, R. 8.
Stone; the Daniel Wilson scholarship 
in biology, A. H- Lelm; the Daniel 

leori scholarship in geology and 
mineralogy, Mlee B. V. Eastcott.

Post-graduate — The All Souls'
Prize, Miss M. O. Reid.
Awarded by the Council of University 

College.
Medals—Governor-general's medal 

in modern languages, Miss M. R,
Squalr.

Prize»—The Squalr French pros* 
prize, Mlee H. H. Hoffmann; the To
ronto Alumnae prize in English com
position of the second rear, Mlee M.
E, Reid,

Scholarships—The McCaul, for clas
sics (junior matriculation), 6. Bru- 
bacher; the Edward Blake, for mod
em* (first year), Mlee J, Rae; the 
Oeotig* Brown, for modern* (second 
year), Mise K. M As man ; the Julius 
Roseln.Jor moderns (third year), Mlee
Vi-SRrv, 2l,S"h2L““-
Awarded by the Senate of Victoria 

* College.
year—The Prince of Wales' 

gold medal (lstjn rmeml proficiency)
MJs* H, J, Cleaver; the governor- 

medal (let In honor 
English), Mlee R. MeFarlane; The 
J. J. Maclaren gold medal (moderns),
Mis* E. E, Roach; the S. H Janes 
oUvor medal (English and history, 
modems). Miss O. M. Gale; the B.
3. Sanford gold medal (philosophy),
W, A. Cook; the 8. H. Janes silver 
medal (philosophy, Miss P, Me Far- 
lane;; the gold n.edal (mathe
matics), N. E. Sheppard; the 
George A. Cox gold medal (natural 
science), N. D. Morris; the 8. H. Janes 
silver medal (natural science), R. a. 
l^uig; the W. J. Robertson prize 
(.Canadian constitutional history), 

j Mise M. E. -Austin, Mbw A. Flanders, 
equal-

Third year—The Bell scholarship 
(classics), Miss F. E. Rlbe>; the 
George John Blewett scholarship 
(philosophy), L. C, Harvey; the 
Hamilton Fisk Blggar scholarship (Eng.). y 
(English and history, moderne), Mf.es Standing deferred;
J. G. Odell; the Hamilton Fisk Big- Schell (I, Biol,, 2 Eng.), 
gar scholarship (modem history). Miss

cus- ttoat

Gordon. 3 Miss H. E. Fisher, 4. G. B. 
Underwood.

Claes 1H: F. M. Judeon, Mise M. C. 1» 
KeUam, J. E. Kerr, B. H. McKinney, I 
H. D. Maginley, Miss L M. Maw, L.
Patrick (Oer.).

Below the line: V. C. Hastings. W- 
Commoroo and Finance.

Class 11: l. O. R. F. Troop.
Cohen.

Class IH: R. B. West.
Philosophy.

Class 11.—I, Keyfttz.
Class III.—K. ft. Connor <rY), U. J;| 

Thompson (Eng.)
Standing dieferredr-I- 

(Eng., Pr.>

' 2 things. Tc 
ornaments 
end this < 
balance of

J STALLION OWNERS ASK
FOR GOVERNMENT HELP- •g« would have 

8 Canadian d 
fl Mr interna 

If the sti 
to prevail h

With a desire to In a position to 
take advantage of the market in pure
bred homes which 1s expected wlU ex
ist at the close of the war, a deputa
tion of representative horsemen wait
ed upon Sir William Hearst as minis
ter of agriculture at the parliament 
buddings yesterday- H. M. Robinson, 
Toronto; Dr. Waring, Madoc, and J. 
C. Michael, Heaforth, spoke for the 
Stanton Owners’ - Association, and 
pointed out that It would bo advan
tageous if a Ken on foals as security 
to stallion owners was made possible.

The tabulation of high-grade mares 
so that their foals could be more 

registered and valued at their 
proper worth was asked for, and it 
wee suggested that a special prize for 
foals be offered. It was also request
ed that a government grant Should be 
made In order to assist in the work 
of developing the horse industry gen
erally.

Sir William discussed the matter at 
some length and asked the deputation 
to forward their recommendation* ln 
writing, and promised careful con
sideration before Jho next session of 
the legislature.

2. W.
Pl«

results of races. 
November, when

of certain 
York.

GROWING STANDARD SEED.
Tbruout the province the grounds 

of the various pubic utilities is being 
put to use for the purpose of growing 
seed of all kinds thru the co-operation 
of the department of agriculture with 
that of the provincial secretary. A 
total of 171 acres is thus being uti
lized.

Me Leva Ü
ptll^^r^e^&e).

Chow I,—A. J. Kelly, 1; G. K M. , 
Fraser, 2; J, L. 0. Keough, x.

Class IL—J. B. Ulltle*. j
Class III.—3. B. Ryan.
Below the hne—W. M. Flannery.

Mathematics and Physics.
Claes 1.—V. E, Baker. 1; P. Lowe, L | 
Ohum II.—G, 8. Martin.
Class HI.—P. A. Pdtrle (phys ) 9

Physics.
Class 1.—Miss U. I. Eadie.
Aegrotat standing—Miss M. F. CaS! |“ïisu*

! ï

causerie i 
yesterday i
Morgan •»< 
marly Mias

4v
W£ O

srttirfs pre* 
gram of voc 
preceded ln 
the origin c

COMPOSITE STREET BYLAW.

Control of the street traffic Is plac
ed under the eupervison of the police 
department, and yesterday City So
licitor Johnston submitted to the board 
of control a composite bylaw embody
ing the seven bylaws governing the 
regulation of street traffic, 
composite bylaw will be sent on to 
the city council for ratification.

i
■: i il Morgan salI m

and Physical Sciences. 
Claes I.—W. V. Johnston (Eng.) 
Class IL—W. A. W. Switzer. 
Aegrotat standing—R. Breelln (Kr„ 

(Oeol)
Physiological and Biochemical 

« Sciences.
Class HI.—Miss H. D. Howell, 8. V. 

Page, (Eng.)
Chemistry and Mineralogy.

Chess HI.—Miss M. K. McCaatus-

iactors, 
of all mi 
had rbytl

WlThis

i > ier.
cord were 
the church;

m mi
f g . ï

French wai 
hymne, Mil 
of folk sont 
and Flemlst 
tation being 

/ Mrs. Harr! 
Ha primitive 
of those wh 
Introduced It 
home and c 
popular at 
Illustrated tl 
music by pit

rl
, Household Science-

ChuwHL—Mies J. B flrodie 'Eng.) | 
Science for Teachers. F

Claw III.—V. R. Summertiaye.
R. A«m passed ln Bngtlah, 

and Greek, K. A. MacRltehle j 
in Latin, Hebrew and religleee 1 
ltdge. J. H. Pogson passed In 
llsh. Miss V. C. Row passed I» 
remics.
religious knowledge.

The following student* are __ _ 
eligible for admission to the degree,4# 
Bachelor of Arts:

I ✓
M. K.I

: (L.S.J x
CANADA 7ï

EE < PROCLAMATION
GES555 t,he rlrm*tbl Gr*c* 91 God’ <*f the United Kiafdom of Great Britain and 1 

Dominions beyond the Seas, King, Defender of the Faith, Emperor of India.
If to whom these presents shall come, or whom the same may le anywise concern,—GREETINGs \

!» » H, Sakamoto passed
fM

17th1*01 of
of Mozaft.

Miw Mo* 
tlon on beta 
of which wl 
Lady Hendrl 
room. Mrs. 
dent of the i 
her were pr 
to the pn.tr!

SH:
General Course.

On active service: L. Half yard.
Mise O. M, Kerman.

Faculty of Forestry.
The following students are eligible , M. 

for admlesion to degree of Bachelor 
of the Science of Forestry: R. A 
Courtnage, O. A. Mutloy.

The following student is eliglhM ■ 
for admlwion to the degree of Forest 
Engineer: Wm. Kynoch (B.Sc,F.) 

Department of Dentistry.
The following are eligible for the | 

degree of Doctor of Dental Surgery:
IH. H. Abell, A. B, Babcock, L. Bal- 
lantyne, W. H. Barber, K. Berry,
M, O. Brick, ,R. J, Bright, J, L. Bur
ge*, R. M. Clark, V. L. Cole, A. K. 
Colvin, D. D. Coo#,-*. L. Davis, F.
R- Drewry, A. S. Fauman, H. L.
Meld. O. V. Fid». C. H. Fulford. R. -,
A. Gilbert: C. J. Haley. H. H. Hal- 
loran, H. K. Henderson, K- V, Hum
phries, T. «• Hutchinson, 3. W. In*
Çraü?’ MtK- Jahi«s, R. K. Lain*,
3. T. Lebbetter, H. D. Leuty, J. B.
W. Long, J. O. McCutcheon, C- A. Mc
Donald. L. S. MrLachUn, H. V. 
Maranda, M C. Mills, M, E. Milne,
R. J. M. Montgomery, H. J. Mullett,
H. J. Murphy, O. R. Murray, p, rV. 1 Nesbitt, L. Parr, L, R. Paulson, S. I 
J. Phillips, W. A. Porter, T- Regnler,
H. W. Reid, H. C. Row, J, V, Row
B. Schaffer, J. MucShcldon, S, W 
»T»rouW, R. A, Htrathern, N. 8. Tem- 
ple.L Thompson, M, A. Thompson,
N. P. Truemner, L. T, Veitch, H. B, 
Walker, J, O. White, C. J. Wood, D. 
Young, E. 'C, Young, W. Young/
CANADIAN TRAVEL RESTRICTIONS

fI
Ireland and of the British Fourth

L
comprised In the extenalon of Oaw I, authorized hy the regetetlmw of *tb April. IMS, under

either in or beyond Csnads, m v« Cnasdisn Axpoaiuo
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AND WHEREAS C “*
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FsrmewClassics. '
Claw L: N. N. D. Bush.
Claw IL: 1, Miw M. A. Dickinson; 

2, R, B. Horweod.
Claes HL: W. C. Smith.
Below the line:

and wl 
by the

-

TÆ
33. C. Goldbsng ting are

presence of ox 
♦he stomach, < 
Migeotlon." 

Acid stomac
Mke M. M.« ii : ;if! iü I

*1 ’ f! B Aegrotat standing: M. D. C. Taft 
F. A. Smith: the Hcdglns prize (let (iRng., Mod. «lot.); 
ln pass English), Miw H. E. Carthy. I (Eng.).

Secoml year—Thj Classical scholar- Orientals,
yhip (classic*). J D. Bu«h: the Standing deferred: K. O. Twi.s 
Kolrert Johnston prize (let In pass (Eng Fr )

' «ri.rn.le (Grwk Option).
prlw fist in pass Englkdt), 3. D. claw L: M. 8. Murao (Eng.;.

First year—The HObertson scholar- ,
*hip( classlos), R. T. H. Broughton; ' E <-i' xh«rManBén^1°Mi,00<u I,' 
the class of 1902 (1st in pas* English), y,,*", ^:^.h dan and MIh M f 
Miss M R. Ltwson. , ^

Junior Matriculation. 1017 —‘The JH.: Miw M. R. Brebner.
Martha Bell scholarship Met in else- Transferred to geueml course: Miw On May $th Sir Albert Stanley 
sic.) T. R /- Broughton ^ V^Gcwrow (A. Lang, and a Sc. prwldent of the hoarT^'tr^a w-

Awarded by Trinity CeMeg*. ncM >- „ nounoed In the British House of Coin-
Fourth year—H. E. the Governor- Modem* mono the decision of the rovernmest

General's silver modal for the best Class L; Miw K. M. Asman; 2, to place great féstrl(riions* on travel 
‘degree, Miw C. E. Mow; H. B. the G. 7L Umwln; 8, Mlee «. M. Agnvw In London, England, and vlcmltv m 
Governor-General’s bronze medal for and MIse H. Itt. McCrlmmon (equal); which later will be extended tbruout 
the headship of St. (Hilda's College, *. Mis* M. Doyle; 6, Miw N. E. El- the country. Passenger train servie* 
Miss C. E. Moss; the prize for the deUi 7, Mis* M. L. Marshall. he «aid, would be reduced hv forty
highest first-class honors In English Glas» H.: 1, Miss E. F Horning: D*r cent., and It will be necessary for
and history, Miss C. E. Mow. *> Miss O. Adame and Miw C. D. everyone to show that hi* proposed

Third year—The Wellington echol- Cronin and Miss E, -Kaymer (Mod. j trip hae an adequate reason, 
arshlp ln classics, J. B. West; the Hist.), (equal); 6, Miss O. Beasley The Issue of season tickets will he 
Dickson scholarship In science, Miw Md Miw E. Twohey (equal). greatly restricted. This will affect •
M. 1. Tom. Class BL: Mies C. M. F. Burn; large number of alien#, who ham

Second year—The Wellington echol- Hies C. A. Kllborn; Miw H. C. moved to places outside of London,
arshlp ln mathematics, P. Lowe; the Kirkwood; Miw L. M. Lyle; Miw G. owing to the air raids, and travel
(Dickson scholarship In modem langu- Moran (Mod. Hist.); Miw 3. S. Ross; badland forth each day. 
ages. Miss N. E. Elliott. H. L. Street; Miss D. M. Sum- In Canada the C.PJt., with a (View

First year—The Wellington echol- .more, to economizing train service, aid
arshlp In classic*. C. E. Phllnp*; tne _ cif** HI; Miw R. M. Tariton, Miw thereby awl sting In the most vigorous
Burnside scltolarship In English and Tudhope (Rel. Know.), war effort, has been obliged to consid-
history, C, E. Phillips qualified, no He»»1» the hne: Miw H. T. Klrfce, erobly reduce the number of passenger 

the Dickson scholarship in ,,, e7T?îst «tending: Miw R, «farter I trains.
Mies M. C. Gelt. «1». I. F. Madill (1T Matriculation scholarship. 1917^- 2 M°d- Hiet).

, The Wellington scholarship in classics. w v :
-IC. E. Phillips: the Bishop Strachan r a,. M1Je T _

scholarship )n elastic*. J. F. Davidson; u^.l..nA i, a- ?c>' Mlee D M , Yesterday W y. Tilley, counsel f»i
the Dickson scholarship In modem Enelieh x Mackenzie and Msnn, concluded hi*
languages, J. R. Croft; the Burnside Claw T- MU» M PXI i" the C. X. R. arbitration
scholarship in English and history, rul! ft. , vt.. wW«r ^5!^' - Proceedings at Osgood* Hall, whleh | 
Miw M. J. CoutU; the F. A. Bethune Lui (Aw 1 sStiiï*» “î, ' ïü* b?*n ******* »» for the pWt

scholarship, J, F, Davidson. Lambert Mise M^R i ,n h,îi VLMis. v w vItL./ 7V™rîn «îpd ! works Mr. THIey maintained that tiw 
M r d.m tT4". (A^>- *- ! war, Instead of destroying the rail-

r'i.JVrv I^5rr' „ - rottd, had given It a revenue whleh W
R‘ would not otherwise have had, and te 

M.wtjil'n W' Hl be,lr »ut his statements submitted th* ‘
. laclellan, MU» L, M, Thornton, following figure»: 1U2. $26,600,060: j
, th* llne: Miw M. A. BgjrA 1913, $81,260,000; 1014, $31,600.000
(Econ.) 1916. «26,000,000; 1914, $36,000,000; j

Modem History 1917, $48,OOO.OdO. ■
■ The reouiu In this course are for These figures he stated, showed th* 1 
the present wlth.ield. Increase in the train movement, as 10 1

'Sf"tteaL ***•"*•♦ other years—before the war—there was 1
Gl*"* J- ®- C. Bogart, not the same rush, as It had gene hy 1
Claw H: 1. J. I* Grogan. 2. W. M. water
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II Now, therefore, know ye

sEs lisraï assamaus
sddrcaa; where™ our lovisg «ubjerls affected by our command and isjuiction afore! 
said are sspeeiaUy charged sot to (ail, since not only do their loyalty end 
require sad impose the obligation of careful and implicit obedience to these oer strict 
nommaede and «junctions, but moreover, lest any oc our loving subjects should be 
ignorent of the consequences which will ensue if they fail is report within the time 
limited as aforesaid, we de hereby forewarn, and adawnlsh them that any see 
by this our predawn tlon required to report wh* shall without reasonable 
«rose fall to report as aforesaid shall thereby commit an offence for which he 
shaB be labia, on summary conviction, to Imprisonment for any term net exceed
ing five yeses with hard labour, and be shall, nevertbtisw. If we so require, be 
compelled to serve Immediately In our said Expedltlsnary Farce.
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Note: The men required to report by tbiaproclamation should addrew their reports as follows:—
; .

,
ONTARIO—To the Deputy Registrar under the Military Service Act. 1917, London, 

if they reside in the County of Earns, Kent, Lembton, Elgin, Middles», Oxford,
Waterloo, Wellington, Perth, Huron, or Bruce.

-ttswaa* sssrjetjsar—-,
they reside in the C'ouaty of Durham, Northumberland, Victoria. Peterborough,

ntM,"'"1” “ *— — «"'•“‘LiS Ja.rKK5fel5r JSSà.*—" — >w.

Nnpienrille, Beauharnois, Chateauguny. Huntingdon, Laprnirie, Argenteuil, _____  _ . _
Terrebonne, Two Mountains, Montcslm, L'Aseomption. Jolietlc, Berthier, Mask!- ALBERTA—To the Registrar under the Military Service Act, 1917 r«w«r» :i 
songé, St. Maurice, Three Rivers, St. Johns, Iberville, Miseisqooi, Brome, reside il the Provmeeof Alberto. vnigacy, if they
Shefford, Rouville, Chambly, Vercheres, St. Hyacinthe, Bagot, Drummond,
Riohclim. Ysmaska, Nicolet, Arthnbnskn, Sherbrooke, and Stanstead. uiarr-rnni -r« ... ___ ___ ,To the Deputy Registrar under the MiliUry Service Act, 1917, Quebec, if they M lb tory Servies As», 1M7,
reside in the County of Wolfe, Richmond, Compton. Beouce, Bellechaeee, Boon- tbey reelde m “* rrovulce °* Mslute°*' 
venture, Dorchester, Gnepé, Kamouraek», Lévie, I.Islet, Champlain, Charlevoix,
Chicoutimi, Montmorency, Quebec, Portneuf, Saguenay, Lotbinière. Meatmeaiy, XCjWON—To the Registrar 
Katoaa.HewatieTRimoueki, and Temiscouste. reside in the Yekee Territory

!
i : To the |

iI award: 
lefloy.

iÿ1M7, 8t. |*
COUNSEL CONCLUDES AGREE

MENT.
.

?

■ •
'll

• I (lil General Course.
On active service: D. J. Sinclair, 

3. E, Tanner.
First clav>s standing: A. X. Hoath. 
Second daw etandln : Miw K. E. 

Cray, Miw R. St. O. FeHowes, j, E. 
Hanna (Eng ), Miw A. A. Hewitt, J. 
Dee. B. Jennlson. Miss D. McLagan 
(Eng.), Miw J. E. Shepley, F. A. 
Silverman.

Pass claw standing: Miw V. E. 
Chalmers, A C. Clark (Eng.), Miss

' ! ;

i- »iff ythe Military Service Act, 1917, Dowwa; if theyj,ii| ïf
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ü CONSUMES 
THAN ENOUGH

_______

The Safest Matches 
in the World

Also the Cheapest

v - *
CONDUCTED BŸ 

MRS. EDMUND PHILLIPSSOCIETY
LtET CoOT

The'Duehaw of Devonshire, accompsn- wlll take place at Buxton at an early

Where he hae been stationed for some

eral German airplane», and was given 
hie decoration for bravery on the occa
sion when he distinguished himself by 
downing the famous Oerman aviator 
Baron Richthofen, while on active service 
in France, Mise Vidal wlU remain In 
England to engage in V.A.D. work after 
her marriage.

Lieut. H. Dale Harris was taken pris- 
April 10, and le now at Freiburg,

<1Minister of Finance Say» 
Greater Economy ~ Would 

t1 Help Balance of Trade.

led by Mies Saunders, attended the
meeting of the woman's auxiliary la 
Ottawa, and was received by Right Ber. 
J. C. Roper, D.D„ Bishop of Ottawa.
Miss Annie Low, preeldwnîttiSo 
an'e Auxiliary. Star. Excellency took a 
deep Interest in all the proceedings and 
before leaving gave an addreee to the

Thni the courtesy of Lady 
Hope Morgan, assisted by 

Oraos Smith Harris, gave a 
yesterday kt the ball room at Govern
ment House on the folk songe end danse 
of the allied nations, for the patriotic 
work of the Spersnza Club, The after
noon was enjoyable end a success, 250 
people being present. Mia, Blight play
ed the accompaniment». At the close 
of the program Lady Hendrie invited 
the committee of the club to tea. A 
few of those present were Lady Hen
drie. Mise Hendrie, Mrs. Millar Lash, 
Mr#. F. N. O. Starr, Mrs. Alan Sullivan, 
Mrs. Harold Parsons. Mia. Beaman, Mrs. 
Playfair McMurrich, Mrs. Davidson 
Black, Mrs, Harold Gzowslri, Miss Ella 
Harcourt, /Mlm Manette Barclay, Mies 
Muriel Goggle, film Kathleen MoMur- 
rich. Miss Lome Stewart, Mia, Trum
bull Warren, Mm. Georg# Dickson, M«. 
J, F. Roes, Mrs, F, C. Clarkson, Mrs, 
H. Lambs, ilrs, W. Lambs, Mrs.W. D, 
Boas, Mn«, O, Harcourt, Mrs. Pray sang, 
Mias Fawn Is Morgan, Judge Morgan,

X/J ARE
■i-f jrv'-

» EDDY1ORE ALL 
ITIONS . Cost so" little that you can 

well afford several pairs
17 LE ET FOOT for “best** wear, xrt course. 
A Another pair for golf, teams, or motoring— 
a third for every-day wear.

It’s a true economy to have more than one pair of 
these easy, comfortable, dressy Fleet Foot shoes.

It means longer wear—and lends 
happy variety to your warm 
weather costumes.

“FLEET FOOT* provides styles 
for men, women and children for 
every sport every use.

Gutiétrâ
.7Stomas White, mtnioter of 

arrived In Toronto from 
[ton yesterday and left again 
1 for Ottawa, where he will 
Me duties after an absence of 
piths. He was In the United 
fcpital on business, following 
iy in California, where he 
jperatlng. Questions pertaln- 

'T to the financial relaxions of_Can- 
X and the United States we* (te
heed, and one object of Ms visit -to 
Washington was to take up witii 
-f* Reading, British ambassador, 
igeftions In regard to the financing 
I British purchases In Canada.
Them purchases, ho said, amounted 

» 1125,000,000 a month, In addition to 
, «40,000,000 contract for cheese. The 

of the movement of the 
western crop next fall also received 

I gMstdemtlon. While -the question of 
exdiaage was very complicated. Sir 
j mmii, said ttiat the disposition of 

1 «he Untied States treasury wss fav* 
■ smMe to bringing about an adjust- SSl He was emphatic tit his state

ment «bat Canadians were consuming 
I too much, not only luxurftte but other 

!. E. Fisher, 4. O. ». « tiling». Too much was
S ornaments and musical Instruments,

I judeon Mis# M c -W end this counted against Canada#îrr'H: M?K*r£\ 1 1 bStanc. of trade. ^^
Miss I. M Maw, U 9 S w<ml4 h*v® * *•

;f dollar was to bs quoted at
f V. C. Hastings. * 1 Z-' per Internationally._______
' and Finance. -JiBf If the strictest •c^”W was made
U.F. Troop. 2 W. I ra^nîe^tVmïî

X West. W account* «nd ksep whang* within
-~phy. ifl îTîïïrtS'tm1’Em*.

LcSno, U. ,.j . È—1 C*““" “ N,W
McCotmË -BEGINNINGS OF MUSIC”

wed in physics 1 HI - SUBJECT OF ADDRESSES
Michael's College j. 1 If ______

. Kelly, 1; O, IL M. - | B Charming to every respect was the 
«?' n.V’J?'' *' 1 causerie given at Government'House
U, unties. I yesterday afternoon by Miss Hope
-U/R3M >i .nn.rv 1 Morgan and Mrs. Grace Harris—for-
r^«AMphvlle«erir" fl merly^Miss Grace Smith—the two
I'aker T*3? Lowe. i. artist» presenting a delightful pro-
l p' Lew<!’ *• P| grant of vocal and Instrumental music
a inhv. i H preceded to each case by g talk on

weicV <Vhye') toTorigln of the theme treated.
H L Eadtf J4 I apeaking of Wlonal music. Miss

M-p- «ta 'KctitoTtsr»

p!SL*xrÂ. W^ Switzer. I of all music, even the savage races
Ing—R. Breelln (KV- i ; had rhythm, some to a very perfect

f maimer.
and Biochemical 1 | cord were those of France In 812. In

iencee- - 1-1 i’ the church the music was divided Into
. H. D. Howell, », V. I I nturgical music and melodic hymra,

f Latin Veins used until 1296, when
nd Mineralogy. 'M | French was Introduced Into the
s M. K. MECsnws. WÊ | hymns. Miss Morgan gave examples
old Science- II of folk songs and dances In French

.1. b Brodte (Eng.) I and Flemish, her finished interpre
ter Teachers. 4| tatlon being very much enjoyed-
B Summertutys. n / Mrs. Harris stated that dancing In 

»d In English, Latin f Its primitive sense was an expression
V MacRItchle passed 1 of those who used it. Later It was»
, and religions know- introduced into the recreations of the
vgson passed in Eng- 1 borne and country and became very
. Rose parsed In eco- , I poptfiar at the court The speaker
Sakamoto passed tit §8 I Illustrated the attractions of dance

-'VaD,jH music by playing the gavotte of the 
students are new ;] 17th century, the gaillard of the time
sion to the degree #f 1 of Elisabeth and . the stately minuet

V» H of Mozart.
4| Course. 1 fHI Miss Morgan eoepreesed epprecla-
,-lce- l. Half yard. n tlon on behalf of the Bperanza Club,
>rmân H of which «be Is vice-president, to
„f Forestry. D Lady Hendrie for the use of the ball-
students are eligible *3 room. ,*£*- W,‘ presl-
, degree of Bachelor B deM of the society, and a large num-

iv.rMfrv n. a. ■ ber were present, the proceeds to go
MuUoy IS to the patriotic work of the club,
student is eligible 

the degree of Forest 
Kynoch (B.8c.F.) 
t of Dentistry, 
are eligible for tbs 

r of Dental Surgery:
B, Babcock, L. Bal- 
Harber, K. Berry,
J. Bright, J. L. Bur- 

■k, V. L. Cole, A. F. 
ook^-AC L. Davis, F. 
ti. Fauman, H. L.
Ik, C. H. Fulford, R.
Haley. H. H. Hal- 

nderson. ti- V. Hum-- 
itchinson, J. W. Jn- 
Ljames. R. K. Lalng,
! H. D. Leuty, J. B. 
loCuteheon. C A. Mc- 
Mr Lachlan. H. U.
I Mill»-., M. E. Milne, 
kmrry. H, J. Mullett, 
p> • R. Murray, P. L*.
L ' L. R, Patti son, »,

Porter, T. Regnler, 
f. Ross. J. V. Rom.
MacShcldon, 8. W. 

trathern, N. B. Tcm- 
M. A. Thompson,

L. T, Veitch. H. B. 
itc. C. J. Wood. D. 
nng, W. Young.'

VEX. RESTRICTIONS

i-r.
Witraditions of the 

ring school. We 
lent—not the past, 
none of the old 

! hew a job should 
>r as this business 
Ireted en distinct 
e lines. We no
u îe 2° /our 
handful of tools, 
rige back for for- 
W* respect time
iroTcSr -
a.TsrzÆ:
phono.

;Hendrie,st ti
■fx-T» kVv»*^ causerie“SILENT 500’S”fœtitn

i»-rr‘rr--'? it

f>#Rd£

4 □ ,oner on 
Germany.

Mrs. Tom Woods has returned from 
Montreal.

Mr. James Bold Is In Halifax.

SAFEST because they are Im
pregnated with a chemical 
solution which renders the 
•tick "dead” Immediately the 
match Is extinguished. 
CHEAPEST because there are 
more perfect matches to the 
single box than In any other 
box on the market.
War time economy and your 
own good sense will urge the 
necessity of buying none but 
EDDY'S MATCHES.

THREE SHORT PLAYS ARE 
GIVEN BY GIRL GUIDES

. Ï
ig'HSER- 4

<11m 1 Under the direction of Mise Topley 
Thomas of Flayers' Craft, and the 
auspices of tbs Ird Toronto company 
of Girl Guides three short plays Vers 
produced last night to the Bt. Tho
mas Parish Hall. Huron street, before 
a capacity audience. The first was 
fituart Walker's "Six Who Pass While 
the Lentils Boil,” a most delightful 
piece of fooling, made up in the 
whimsical mood of Stevenson and 
Lewis Carroll combined. The scrape 
of fairy tales, of nursery tors, and of 
children's fancies are woven into a 
charming fantasy to which the players 
did full Justice. Mlaa Ruth Trego 
•poke the effective prolog. with fine 

iphaela, and her replies to the In
quisitive boy, who represented the 
curiosity of tits audience by asking ex
planations of tong words, were most 
felicitous. The ttory of tbs piece in
troduces tbs queen who has commit
ted a capital breach of court etlquet 
by treading on tbs ring toe of the 
king's great aunt. How she was saved 
and the comments of the "Mims'' (Mies 
Dorothy Taylor), the "Milkmaid” (Miss 
Eileen Maclver),
(Faraum Barton), the "Ballad SJnger" 
(Mias Greta Drew," who had a lovely 
old folk song), and the "Dreadful 
Headsman" (Harold Lee), made up the 
entertainment to which the Boy (Henry 
Cronin), and the Queen (Mise Uia 
Whyte), contributed the final touches. 
Ring toe» were abolished by the ban
ishment of Jewelry, and the queen 
made the royal resolve in future to 
step where she pleased.

The second piece was Lord Dun- 
sany's "The Golden Doom," to which 
the priests of a pre-Babylonish city 
take the acts of two children as the 
doings of the gods, and Reginald Ar- 
kell's poetic fantasy, "Columbine," was 
the third. These were taken entirely 
by young women who acquitted them
selves admirably.

r

n

rk 738-739 NOVELTY SILK JERSEY
__ jersey suite ere went «fer sparte.
There le s sweater Jacket and eklrt and 
often a jaunty little cap. Mere Is an 
unusual model of novelty el Ik Jersey doth 
In a light shade of ten. It le trimmed 
with cellar, belt end cuff» In brick red.

Malar william Eaten has taken Mr W- H?Blouse's house at Oakvtil# while 
hie own is being built.

Dr, and Mrs. Chartes V, Snetigrev# 
announce the engagement of theiristi» %ssti
Mr. J. Lockhart Watt, The marriage 
will trite place quietly eariy to June.

Lady Mann has changed her mind 
about returning from Montreal at pre-

Sir William Mackenzie returned from
°Mtos* StheT^fiackenzle, Mrs. Murray 
and Mrs. Mitchell left tor Ottawa last 
night and are expected home on Sat
urday, when Mrs. D.' B. Hanna will re
turn with them. __

Lieut.-Col. H. F. Osier and Mrs. Osier, 
Winnipeg, with their three little eons, 
are spending the next few week» In To
ronto and Kingston.

Colonel Harold Henderson and Lady 
Violet Henderson have returned to Ot
tawa from a short vMt to Algonquin 
Park.

Mrs. WHMam Phillips le in town tor a

TheUBosedal# Goff Club Win hold its 
annual field day on Saturday, June If,

Mr. and Mrs. Stuart Wilson have re
turned home from a stay of some weeks 
at Banff, for Mr, Wilson's health.

Mr. Kingsley Moore, Ottawa, Is in 
Toronto to join the Royal Air Force.

Sir Thornes and Lady Talt and Mias 
Winifred Talt are leaving shortly for tot. 
Andrew's, N.B., to stay at the Algonquin 
Hotel for the summer. Mr», Talt, To
ronto, will spend a month with them.

The president and members of the 
Weieman Studio Club held an open meet
ing last night at the Heliconian Club 
rooms. Mr. Weleman’e pupils and ex- 
pupils gave an excellent program and a 
musical skit entitled "The Kitchen Sym
phony," which was amusing. The girls 
and boys, dressed like cooks and house
maids, played the symphony on kitchen 
utensils—the 'cello was a boiler Md, etc., 
but, the performers being capable musi
cians, the result was good. Afterwards 
refreshments were served. The club will 
be enabled to send «100 to the prisoners 
of war bread tond thru the entertain
ments given during the winter.

The Chatsworth Relief Club benefit 
matinee took place yesterday afternoon 
4t the Oakwood Theatre, which warn lent 
to the club by Mr. Oang. The event was 
patronized by «00 people. The film of 
Mary Plcktord was lent by the Famous 
Players Co. Mr. Albert Downing sang 
and Controller Maguire spoke and thanked 
the club for the splendid work done thru 
the winter. Only consisting of 20 mem
bers, the women have done much work 
In assisting the wives of soldiers who 
were In need of help. At the close of 
the performance there were three cheers 
given for Mrs. White, the president of 
the club. Among those present were 
Mrs. Holmes, first vice-president; Mrs. B, 
H. Eagen, second vice-president; Mrs. W. 
Dunsefth, secretary; Mrs. H. Heffion, 
treasurer; Mrs, R. H, Cameron, Mrs. 
Moore. Mis. Mirant, Mrs. W. H. Barker. 
Mis. Charles Jotllfto, Mrs. Menzles, Mtos 
B. Stewart, Mrs. H. W. Van Every, Mrs. 
J. Scholee, Mrs. A. Hobson, Mrs. Proc
tor, Mrs. J. Maclean, Mrs. Charles Ed
wards, Mrs, Wright, Mrs. Street, Mrs. 
Macdonald, Mm. 3. Cran», Mrs. Ken
nedy, Mrs. W. H. Laishley. Rev. Peter 
Bryce made a brief speech on the aims 
and work of the club. Six members of 
the dub acted as where, and there was 
an orchestra playing during the after- 
noon,

Thru the courtesy of the C.P.R., .the 
Toronto Humane Society ha» been lent 
the offices at 95 West King street tor Its 
flag day, which will take place on May 
25. The office will have a telephone In
stalled today.

Mrs. MacMahon. Jarvis street, has re
turned home after spending the winter 
in California.

Hon. Dr, Pyne I* about aga 
recent serious illness, and — 
congratulatory friends yesterday.

Miss Madeline (Banale)
England, where her 
A. Le Royer, M.C.,

Mm.E.B. EDDY COMPANYSilk ts thowym 
the ass Myles to "fleet Fleet”
Ask

HULL, CANADA
George
son of nrurrr foot» the eels

YOUNG WOMEN GIVE
EXHIBITION OF DRILLS *11 "Fleet Feet”em

WILD FLOWERSFully a thousand Interested specta
tors were present at the exhibition of 
physical drill and dance* last night to 
tbs gymnasium of the Central T.M. 
C. A. under the auepjees of the Young 
Women’s Christian Association. The 
program embraced twenty-two num
bers beginning with the mass Swedish 
drill and ending with the mass flag 
drill in which the variety of color was 
very effective.

Among the favorites of tbs evening 
were the Russian dance by the "We 
Will Help" and "Blue Bird Club»," the 
brisk movements of feet and hands be
ing made with nice precision. The 
"Dance of the Clowns, given by girl# 
In pierrot costumes in black and yel
low, was tit* humorous hit of the 
evening, and was enthusiastically ap
plauded. A pretty number danced by 
girls of the second year was the 
"Pompadour,” the dancers being cos
tumed in short blue frocks, black 
laced vests and strapped elfbpers over 
white stockings, the dress being In 
keeping with the graceful steps and 
figures of the dancev

The "Sleepy Time Dance" by wee 
tots in tong white "nighties" was so 
prettily carried out that it brought 
out a perfect storm of clapping to the 
accompaniment ef which the mites In 
tripped from the flbor. The always 
attractive "minuet” \and May pole 
dance were other favorites. In addi
tion there' were sport exercises, the 
pretty "Faust" number, clubs, hoop 
drill and some apparatus work, the 
girls showing themselves exceptionally 
expert In this phase of the exercises.

The appreciation of the work of the 
teachers was shown by the presenta
tion to them of many bouquets and 
several baskets of beautiful flowers

"WILLOW THE WIBP.”

New Novel by Well-Known Author to
Be Published

BY Rachael ft. Todd, M.D, CANADIAN CONSOLIDATED 
HUBBSE CO. LIMITED

TH1 WATER ARUM.
Call* Palluatrle.

% -------
"What a fair world wars sure for

—Wordsworth.
On the principle that w# must keep 

some things for the future, we are 
going to speak of that lovely aquatic, 
the water arum, a blood relation of 
several of tbo wildftowers already 
discovered- This quaint and beauti
ful water flower will not produce it* 
lovely lnftoresonce for some weeks 
yet, althe the large green, heart-shap
ed leaves are already to evidence In 
the quiet pools and along the stow 
river banks whet's the sun has been 
shedding his best rays. But, a# 
thews wood talks are no relation to 
Tennyson’s famous Brook, and while 
the arum family Is still fresh to your 
minds, It le Just as well to become 
acquainted with cal la palultrls, so 
that you may with intelligence be 
on the watch for It.

Many persons consider the water 
arum our most beautiful water flow
er, leaving the water Illy out of the 
question, snee it le the peer of every 
other aquatic. But, comparing the 
fairly tong Met of water flowers one 
with another, it 1» to be confessed 
that this tall pink beauty stands pre
eminent among the rushes, cat-tails 
and other marsh plants, in early 
June and well on into July. *

The pink blossom is not really the 
blossom at all. M is merely a tall 
and beautiful canopy against which 
the thick, club-shaped spadix, cover
ed round and round with tiny golden 
blossom* foils itself effectively.

Some of the plants grow in spots 
quite accessible to the searcher, so 
that the tall stem may be plucked- 
It Is no easy matter, either, together 
a specimen, because the stalk Is of a 
fibrous and gluey nature, bruising 
which leaves a sticky Juice on the 
hands. As a rule, recourse must be 
had to a knife.

The root, like those of all aquatics, 
Is a strong, stout, thick thing, 
stretching far under the water, or 
bog. I have known one very earnest 
person who set out with the deter
mination of acquiring a home water- 
garden. succeed in rooting up suffi
cient of the plant to bring home, and 
fortunately, the stalks were not too 
badly bruised to survive. This speci
men, however, altho it has survived 
several y ears',hae deteriorated sadly 
in size, so that the Inflorescence now 
produced is not much larger than a 
couple of inches. But it Is still very 
lovely for all that.

It 1* a couple of years since • I 
discovered my first specimen, in one 
of the quiet back pools of the Hum- 
ben—and I may say I was more than 
surprised. I left It undisturbed—but 
have never seen It reappear, so that 
it is to be feared some vandal. In 
attempting to gather the odd thing, 
so bruised the root as to cause death.

Many fine specimens, however, are 
to be found in water regions lees 
frequented than those near a city. In 
the old marshes up over the hill, and 
around Bond Lake and the swampy 
places nearby, a number of, large 
plant» come up year after year. Sev
eral plants have been reported to me 
in* and around Black Creek, and 
among the low places back In the 
country there should be some good 
old plants.

The water arum Is quite hardy as 
to the winter, the roots going so deep

/Æ! SI fieri*
verse to paint." the "Bllndman"

?

Announcement»

!tn»*rU*‘°* M“unM M M **a(* ** RM**, 
AsseuDeen.au ter church*, eeelette* 

eihfe» w ether ergsalsstleae et let ere 
•vsata where tbs vursose le set the rale* 
Ise of meeer. msy be Iseerted Is this 
eslemn at two «este » ward, with e miel» 

fifty seats ter each tssertiee.
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IThe oldest songs on rs-

TWO MORE LICENSES.

Two more standard hotel licensee 
have been Issued in Toronto, making 
a total to date of 95, The recipients 
arg Bald Rtden, Strathcona Hotel, 111 
York street, and Mrs. Emma Ham
mond, The Pines, corner of Bloor and 
Dundae streets.

et

AT UPPER CANADA COLLEGE, en
Friday evening, 17th M*y, at «.If, Major 
Arthur Kirkpatrick wilt IsotuS on his 
experiences as a prisoner In Germany. 
AH friends of the cottage are invited. 

THE ASSOCIATED KIN ef Toronto meet 
Friday evening. May 17th, Young Men's 
Christian Association Auditorium, Col
lege street, for organization. AD In
terested should attend.

.

System Was 
Full of Poison

Pam in Back So Bad at Turn 
She Could Scarcely Walk- 

Thorough Cure Was 
Effected.

CHURCH CHOIR CONCERT.

Western Congregational Church Is 
Assisted By Other Artiste.

Last evening in the Western Con
gregational Church, Bpadtna avenue, 
to charge of Rev. Bertram Nelles, a 
very interesting program was given 
by the church choir and assisting art
ists, Mtos Jessie Alexander gave the 
patriotic numbers, "The Coward” and 
"For Belgium," in her own inimit
able way; S. Winifred Parker, con
tralto, sang “The ,Joy of the Morn
ing," and "The Soldier's Wife.” and 
the chojr gave the festival *T# 
Deum” and other numbers, the solo
ists being 
boon, Rets 
The choir was directed by Harry C. 
Jackson with Mies O. B. McClellan 
at the organ, and Mrs. Blake-Foster 
at the piano. Mias Grace Bon nick 
was solo-pianist of the evening, play
ing "A 1* Cubans" by Granados, and 
"Caprice Espagnol," Moezowekl.

ge.

Here Soon.

"Willow the Wisp" to the title of 
th etbird novel by Archie P. McKlsh- 
nle. The book will appear this month, 
the publishers being Houghton Mif
flin, of Boston, and Thomas Allen, of 
Toronto. Large editions of the novel 
are being placed In Australia and 

Britain. Mr. McKtohnle to

Flamboro, <5nt.. May 16.—At -this 
season of the year there to a great 
deal of suffering from poisoito in the 
system. Living too much Indoors, 
breathing vitiated air and eating arti
ficial foods all tend to derange the 
normal action of the kidneys, 
and bowels.

With these filtering and eliminating 
organs sluggish and Inactive poisons 
are left in the blood to poison the 
whole system and set up pains, aches 
and serious disease. The Writer of 
this letter was In à serious condition 
from constipation and kidney trouble 
when she began using Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills and was entirely 
cured.

Mrs. Ed. Miller, West Flamboro, 
Ont., writes: "I can truthfully say 
that Dr. Chase's Kidney-Liver Pills 
have cured me of constipation. 1 suf
fered with constipation almost ever 
since I can remember, and for four, 
years bad pains at the left side of the 
back. If I walked across the kitchen 
floor I' would have to sit and rest. 
That, I think, was terrible for a 
woman of twenty years. The condi
tion of my blood was shown by pim
ples breaking out on my face. I suf
fered so much from pains and stiff
ness in the back I am sure my sys
tem was full of poison.. Dr. Chase's 
Kidney-Liver Pills have entirely cur
ed me and I feel better than I have 
felt for many years."

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
plU a dosé, 25c a box, at all dealers, 
or Edmanson, Bates * Co., Limited, 
Toronto. Do not be talked Into ac
cepting substitutes. Imitations only 
disappoint.

US ID THE SÏ0MICH Great
worthy of all the success hto.new book 
promises, being one of the Canadian 
writers who has stuck by tils own 
country in spite of alluring offers 
made bln* by American pttolishlng 
houses to enter a bigger and more- 
paying field. He Is the brother of 
jean Blewett, and Uke* her, displays 
a wonderful sympathy and under
standing of humanity in his wont. 
Coupled with thto, his wonderful 
descriptive powers and graphic style 
of narration have won for him the 
praise of best-known American critics, 
who place him side by side with Raine 
and Knibbs, whose stories of Western 
America have made them famous.

.1

liver Violet MM 1er, Ruby Ca- 
L. Hurst, Georgs .Marks.

Recommends Daily Use ef Magnesia
Ts Overcome Trouble. Caused by 

Fermenting Food and Acid 
. Indigestion.

< Gas and wind In the stomach accom
panied by that full,- bloated feeling after 
eating are almost certain evidence of the 
presence of excessive hydrochloric acid in 
the stomach, creating so-called "acid in
digestion."

Acid stomach* are dangerous because 
too much acid Irritates the delicate lin
ing of the stomach, often leading to gas- 
trltts accompanied by serious stomach 
Ulcers. Food ferments and. sours, creat- 

( ing the distressing gas which distends the 
\ stomach and hampers the normal func- 

tiens of the vital Internal organs, often 
I affecting the heart.'

It to the worst of folly to neglect such a 
serious condition or to treat with ordin
ary digestive aids which have no neutral
izing effect on the stomach acids. Instead 
get from any druggist a few ounces of 

t Btourated Magnesia and take a teaapoon- 
L fui in a quarter glass of water right after
B_eating. This will drive the gas, wind and

bloat right out of the body, swéeten the 
stomatdi, neutralize the excess acid and 

EE; prevent Its formation and there is no 
|8| sourness or pain. Bisurated Magnesia (in 
| powder or tablet form—never liquid or 

K. milk) Is harmless to the stomach, Inex- 
I pensive to take and the best form of mag- 

“ nesla for stomach (purposes. It Is used by 
>•,. thousands of people who enjoy their 

meals with no more fear of indigestion.

DM’tUok aOld!
in after his 
met manyFREE LECTURE TONIGHT. ,

Those who attend the lecture to be 
given tonight by Major Arthur Kirk
patrick will hear a very Interesting 
atory, as the lecturer wUl speak from 
his personal experience- of several 
months a prisoner of war In Ger
many. The address 1» open to the 
public; no extra charge.

SI XTY-SIX NEW N U R8ES.

Sixty-six nurses will receive their 
credentials of graduation at the 
thirty-sixth commencement exercises 
of the Toronto General Hospital, 
which will take place in the hospital 
this evening. Sir Joseph Flavelle, 
chairman ofjthe board, will preside, 
and Mrs. Plumptre will address the 
graduates- ______

Sot rasters year 
gray sad fads# 
hairs le tfeeirVidal to In 

marriage to Captain 
Roya) Flying Corps.

natural ester
wftft
LOCKTEW 

SULPHUR
PROMOTIONS AT FIRE HALLS.

Lieutenant J. C. Hurst of No. 1. 
hose section of the fir^ department hae 
been appointed to take charge of No. 
6 hose section at Lombard street sta
tion. His place at 
be flHed by Fireman 
No. 8 section at College street, who 
hae also been promoted to his lieuten
ancy. Captain Hughes hae been trans
ferred fri>m Lombard street to York- 
ville, and Captain Everett win go from 
the Yorkville street station to North 
Toronto.

a# to find sufficient' protection for 
themselves.

Altho not common like the water 
lily, tiie rush, and other aquatics, 
nevertheless the plant is sq unusually 
lovely that a careful lookout for It, 
during the next few weeks, land espe
cially ,4n June, will be wall repaid if 
a’" npecimen is found- 
■Now her# Is a highly Interesting 
fie#/1 have Just discovered on refer
ence to my encyclopedias. In Swit
zerland the roots are used as a sub
stitute for soap. And th* roots may 
be ground up Into flour. ____

This world > fame*
■air Rsetorsf Is 
pared by lb* greet 
fpselellsts, J. Pepper *CÎ„ Ltd., Bedford La- „ 
beratorles, London, Dagfara#ot nMHHui

Its quality of dsspoalae srsyse* * 
th* former color In a few dayeu th* 
securing a preserved appearance, bee en
abled thousands to retain their pasklss
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War Garden Bulletin
PRACTICAL DAILY GUIDE, 
FOR VACANT LOT AND 

BACKYARD GARDENERS 
ENLISTED IN GREATER 
PRODUCTION CAM

PAIGN.

Issued By the Canada Feed 
Board in Collaboration With 
Experte on th# Staff of 
the Dominion Experi

mental Farm.

POTATO PREPARATIONS.

As much ts expected of the 
potato crop this year it la bet
ter not to put off any loafer 
getting ready for a bumper 
yield of potatoes. Tabers seem 
to thrive beat in a moist, 
cloudy and temperate «climate, 
but providing there is sufficient 
moisture in the soil and the 
growing season to long enough, 
they are not at all fastidious 
In this respect. The ideal soil 
for potatoes to a rich, deep, 
friable, warm sandy 
good natural drainage and well 
supplied with decayed or de
caying vegetable matter. The 
potato requires a great deal of 
moisture and will not flourish 
in cold soil where th* water 4s 
stagnant near the surface, so 
that thoro 
ventla! to 

As a rule seed potato should 
be kept where they will not 
sprout too soon, for if they do, 
the «prout» are liable to be 
broken off at the time of plant
ing. They may sprout again, 
but that takes time and re
duces their' vitality. It pay* 
however, to arprout a few in the 
full tight by spreading them 
out on .the floor of th* attic. 
If these are then planted out 
wtth care they will produce po
tatoes several weeks earlier and 
will generally give a larger 
yield than tixrse planted later.
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MORNING MAY 17 f*f«Sv:fX

TIME FOR ACTION, 
SAY BUSINESS MEN

iïSü i

■ A HUN PEACE WORKS OUT.e< 'ra-lThe Toronto World to -l .are to 
Mud -,vju,

1er our
“One &SSv, it,"

- ^_ _ rtK
ties, ft wee absurd that boye should 
be compelled to study languages when 
they should be developing tor the 
work they would ultimately do se *

hope for 
them

*. J.~V Thef m, that Toronto Branch, CanadianWOULD BUILDING, TOSONTO are
ear own «rational bound- 

srlea. What we twy of our own 
facture la not so injurious, akbo every 

to the

<e W85L225,8SC> Manufacturer»* Association 
Holds Annual Meeting.

■1
“If you wlrti to 

Mw^al life you
TeSeebeèe 194#

oept Tares tel, United BlaeSem. BeSeS 
/State* aae Maries.
Seaear tou te per eepr, »•» to
gwtoïr'rer-lg» loeeatrtes

usi
g nation and todt- " he «eid. aboth material instead of

2T^ technical <*rhoôl7bot» for young 
boys and returned eotdier», wee given 
to a most tnteiweUng manner, which Il
lustrated the benefit of Industrial adu-

TO MEET COMPETITION

Country Must Prepare for 
Industrial Progress After 

the War. <

vldnaSy fir whatever later,
bet what w* boy of imported materials 
weakens our credit, reduces car own 
ratoeo, and injur* the whole national 
fabric. It 
of to# family. As this goes on the 
family get# poorer, ft Isn't desirable 
to belong to s poor totally, even in too 
national
elble way la the chief duty of ovary 
citizen till the war la ever.

'z,
»: mi money going ont Value ef Research-

Alee. Fraser spoke an too value of 
cfanlcal education and ectontiflc and 

He advised co-

iIf '
FRIDAY MORNING, MAT 17, (industrial 

4 peratlon
Institute to currying 
campaign. Public 
had bttn is tit# hand* of th# doc- 
iriaaatre since toe days of Ky 
and Young, be mid.

C. Marriott, 
board of trade, 
of that body, and congratulated the 
Toronto branch of toe C.M.A, upon 
toe reporte presented at its annual

with to# noyai Canadian». Saving In every poe- Subjecte which ere of kx*l tater- 
eet end national importance occupied

out a progressive 
school oducatxmTwo of (be Very Greet. 

There are very few men more bril
liant In affairs than Lord Reading, 
who made bis reputation ae Bnfue
_____ V ICC, A similar reputation tor
l»(«* in management and negotia
tion, tact and diplomacy attache# to 
Eton. Bllhu Root, who, with Lord

the of too Toronto branch
of the Canadian Manfaetnrenr’ Asso
ciation at it# annual meeting held in 
the board of trade rooms. Royal Bank 
building, yesterday, and the discus- 
Kona of too day were to • large ra

llie Patriotic Fund. vice-president of the 
extended toe courtes!*There wffl be considerable satisfac

tion over the announcement that the 
patriotic fund will be taken over by 
toe government and no private con
tributions he expected after March *1 
next. Ko one who has contributed to 
toe great war charities, we feel spre, 
regrets a cent that has been pot Into 
this work. But that is because only 
those who have their hearts in char
ity contribute to such funds.

Many pinch and deny themselves to 
do their duty by these objecte, and 
that which the patriotic fund provides 
for is one of the greatest. But there 
are large numbers of people who care 
nothing tor charity funds, and many 
of these are much better able to con
tribute than many who pay up be
cause they feel they ought.s "Verily 
they have their reward,” It is said, 
but human nature would be gratified 
to see the burden a little more equit
ably adjusted. When the government 
supports the fund and protects it* de
pendents the burden will fall on the 
whole nation and not on the compara
tively few charitably minded, 
time when t»™ are increasing and 
the new Dominion income tax is be
ing imposed the cessation of patriotic 
fund payments win be a relief to 
many who dread any extra burden.

Much good will be done also by tak
ing the fund out Of the sphere of any
thing like charity. *T. The people who 
require help from .the patriotic fund 
have earned the rt#t to be assisted, 
and the duty should not be shifted by 
the nation to any special class, bow- 

wlUing. It need not be feared 
will W any dearth of

m t
» X,\

18. B. Parsons, president CanadianBeading, is to bo honored by the which were unanimously passed at the 
conclusion of the 
dinner last night 

Technical and commercial educa
tion received considerable attention 
and the resolution covering this sub
ject was to the effect that toe 
elation record its conviction that the 
Toronto Board of Education should

Manufacturers’ Association, said that
t—na ___ .______ ____ __
to consider too problème of the 
times, and that tills ywar the time 
had come when the manufacturer# 

policy tor the 
future. Ho asked for a full attendance 
at toe annual meeting of the associa
tion, which is to be held in Montreal
“ft*'was with a great deal ef Interest 
that the report of the secretary, H. 
Macdonald, was heard. There was 
a revenue receivable from the terri
torial allotted to toe branch of (20,- 
4 IS, an increase of (WOO over the 
previous year. Thirty-six applications 
for membership had been received 
and 17 resignation*. The Toronto 
branch membership stood at 111 firms 
and corporations which wm a net in
crease of 18 tor the year.

Considerable time and correspond
ence had been entailed thru the op
eration of the Busins* Profits War 
Tax Act which had given the gov
ernment (21.278,288. During toe Met 
session of the Ontario Legislature the 
examination of the various bills had 
brought additional duties. A general 
Invitation for members to use too or
ganization wm extended.

In giving hie report of the exe
cutive committee of the Toronto 
Branch, Major L. I* Anthes, chair
man, emphasized a number of im
portant point* Labor bad boon given 
for the promotion of scientific and 
industrial research, the necessity of 
which had been pressed home by the 
war. Elaborate reports had boon 
prepared on the fuel situation and 
conféré no* bad 
subject of employment tor returned 
soldiers. Th# matter of employment 
bureaus wm still under advisement. 
Meetings of the various trade groups 
had been held and the problem of 
fire waste bad received special atten
tion.

Major Antbw referred to th# fi
nancial resources of the country, 
mentioning particularly the part 
which had been taken by manufactu
rers in the Victory Lean campaign. 
In regard to the trad# balance and 
high exchange rate, ho said;

"The unfavorable trade balance and 
th# consequent high rate of exchange 
prevailing, necessitated government 
action to regulate importations of cer
tain lines. Retroactive taxation must, 
however, be avoided. When the gov
ernment adopt the policy of levying 
unanticipated, and therefore unpro
vided for burdens Upon the expendl- 
*ur,e <X the part, no business can 
tooe the future with certainty. Noth- 
ing can more unsettle the enterprise 
of the future than to threaten the 
continuous reopening of toe foreclosed 
business of th# past. The day !• 
coming when we eiWUl need that every 

OBterprise in this country 
shall be solvent, shall be able to con- 

lts workmen, and be 
Sr for U»* thousands
of returned soldiers who are coming 
back to ns. Consequently, if the 
taxes on industry are so dispropor
tionately excessive that they donot 
pennit corporations to retain reason
able amounts of undistributed capi
tal, so m to be solvent after the war 
m‘?n,t°.kmake the iMcessary adjust- 
ments. these corporations will then be 
th* a„ disadvantage, and
!!*?< industrial orgw.nlja.tlon
stricted PrYonirCed and*ra»>oyment re
mis eonskteration^cnpigé* the*earr»est 
ing e*£uX.'?tt<nt,0n °f the
onlnent..actual expenditures in 
nS ani tk*11 the war since it be- 
*,a” anil the Amounts tor which the 
city had made itself responsible now
"wîfid •“'“MW. be said °

Touching upon the question of
th* ?°,dl*r*' Ma*»rc^od to the work of the vo- 

training department, the teoh- 
•c*,oojs, and the careful atten

tion given by the Soldiers' Aid Com-
wMSlthX„.'w? tor the ,uel AtitiAtlon it 
was thought a redlrtributloiTof the
to!1 *3““ he toe solution. In
the opinion of many the province of 
■^herta had sufficient to solve the 
problem.

Along transportation lines Canada 
had met its export problems by hav
ing fewer ports and a much less ela- 
borate network of railways. So well 
-iad shipments been timed that not a 
cent had been earned by the ships as 
demurrage.

An industrial fact that had been re- 
atized was the activities of women and 
m®*r ability to adapt themselves, said 
Major Anthes in hie address from the 
chair. He feared that the utmost ef
ficiency was not being secured from 
Lie manpower, however. "There is 
work for every man to do and every 
man should be at work," he declared.

With capital and labor reconciled the 
bMic essentials for industrial devel
opment had been secured, but he be
lieved the country far behind in the 
development of Its natural resource*. 
Constructive policies following indus
trial and scientific research should be 
kept ever in mind and technical and 
practical education should be encour
aged wo that the brainpower of the 
young manhood and womanhood could 
grapple with the pr<Alems that were 
bound to come.

The housing problem had not coma 
unnoticed, it was stated. “It is crim
inal to permit of some houses being 
occupied which Are now occupied in 
this city," he said, and if t'.iey were 
to continue national vitality would be 
at stake.

J. 8- McKinnon read the report of 
the educational committee and he laid 
stress* on the necessity of extending
tiu, period of education beyond the age 
of li. ]Th* work of the exhibition re
presentatives wm reported by Q. T.
li ving, acting chairman.

University of Toronto today. Lord 
Beading's mission to the United States 
hM been in connection with interna
tional finance and the stabilization of 
exchange. In such a delicate matter 
the ablest man in sight is none too 
good, and the satisfactory results of 
the negotiations are the best tribute 
to his success. Our own Sir Thomas 
White hM be* in Washington and 
New York also, and Canada hM a 
deep and definite interest in the fin
ancial relations of the great republic 
with the imperial family.

Mr. Root is the sort of man that *

following
it became more necessary

*6
\

Vshould declare their’

r
*■approach too provincial government

with a view to getting financial as
sista nee for the development of too 
plan m outlined by the royal corn s'
mission on industrial training and
technical education.

Scientific and industrial research
WWW given a prominent place in toe 
program and the resolution rnssrrt in 
this regard wm that the government 
be urged to see that such some of 
money m may be necessary tor pat
ting a sert* of definite plans in op
eration are placed in the 
wo that definite early action may be 
poeeible. These plane call tor toe es
tablishment of Information bureaus 
and that A laboratory be instituted 
tor^the solution of industrial prob-

It www agreed that industrial hous
ing should be undertaken with a view 
to the public weei and toe resolution 
touching upon this subject was to the 
effect that the association reaffirm 
its interest in such matters. The need 
for fire prevention wm summed np in 
A resolution that the provincial gov
ernment be petitioned to give the 
matter immediate attention with a 
view t*> the enactment of such orders- 
in-council and the Inauguration of 
policies m win conduce to the 
trol of this source of lose.

Officers Elected.
The day's sessions opened at 2 

o clock yesterday afternoon, too af
ternoon being devoted to the presen
tation of reporta At t dinner wm 
served, and too business continued 
until the order paper wm thru. The 
speakers of toe evening were Sir 
John WUlisonfDr. A. C. McKay, prin
cipal Central Technical School; C. 
Marriott, vice-president of the board 
of trade; 6- R. Parsons, president 
Canadian Manufacturers' Association, 
and Alex. Fraser, provincial archi
vist.

Officers wore elected m follows: 
Major L. L- Anthes, chairman; J. A, 
Riordan,
committee: O. Frank Beer, 6. H, 
Chapman, O. B Clarke, B. H. Eas- 
soni Ed. J. Freyeeng, A- H. Jeffret, 
W. Laid law, J. Luster, R. L. McIn
tyre, T. r Monypenny, i. P, Murray, 
J, A* Ross, J. A. Scythes, B, Q. Staun
ton, W. B. Tindall, X. H- Weldon, J. 
Western.

Representatives to Canadian Na
tional Exhibtton: Geo. Brigden, S. H. 
Chapman, . C- Coulter, J. First brook. 
E. J. Preyseng, 8. Harris, J. S. Mc
Kinnon, T. P. Monypenny, J. P- Mur
ray, 8- R, Parsons, Th os, Roden, T. 
A. Russell.

Representatives to the executive 
council: Geo- Brigden, A- D. Camp- 

W’ C Coulter, Thos, Findley, J. 
Firstbroofc, Ed. J. Freyeeng, 8. Har- 
rie, W. Laidlaw, K. L. McIntyre, J. 
8. McKinnon, T. F. Monypenny, J. P. 
Murray, A- Neighom, J. A- Riordan, 
Thos. Rod*, J. A. Ross, W. B. Tin
dall-

Sir John Wlllleon was introduced 
as chairman of the Canadian Indus- 
trial Reconstruction Association.

It was Important, he said, that in 
time of war preparations should be 
made for peace. On the conclusion of 
the war there would be 360,000 men 
released from the army, who would 
come back to Canada, but there would 
be no Immigration from European 
countries. There would, however, be 
nothing* to hinder Immigration from 
the United States.

There would, therefore, be great 
cesslty for an organization which 
would care for the returned soldiers 
a» well m all other comers, for many 
would not be content to go 
farms, and they would need to be 
absorbed by the industries.

81r John referred to toe statement of 
Hon. Rodolphe Lemieux in the house 
of commons recently in regard to Tor
onto being the home otf protect Ion lots, 
and discredited It by saying that the 
manufacturers had been far less ac
tive than the farmers of the west in 
following up their interrats. The fault 
was that either Mr. Lemieux spoke 
with irreeponetbtttty or with inslncer-

, ideal Greek republic would elect as 
president. He is regarded by many as 
the brainiest man In America. 
wm of those who, like the late Mr. 
Choate, were strong for the entente

»

He

affiance, while yet President Wilson
continued to manipulate hi! type
writer, Last year his mission to 
Russia accomplished more th* hM 
yet come to light, tor the Rural* 
situation is kaleidoscopic, and the 
pieces fall into new combinations so 
rapidly that It is imposable to say 
what will next turn up. ft may be 
taken tor granted that Mr. Boot's ad
vice has had much to &p with the 
allied attitude towards the Russian 
people.

It Is rarely in history that two each 
pre-eminently brillimt men are coup
led together, and in their conjunction 
In this visit to Toronto, their pre
sence at the Canadian CSrib, and their 
reception at the tmtverety today, the 
citizens have a unique opportunity to 
render honor whore honor is due.

At a

THE WOMAN WHO CHANGED:

BY JANE PHELPS kr

amoney. No matter whether, it |»> tould not po wifely hove 
pleasure, or clothes, or businee* Ha flight.
wants all ho pays tor. He seems lav- “Thank you, Halm," be said

I told him that everything 
"It was thoughtful In yon."

“O*!
duds, Ha wouldn't know how," David 
raid in an amused aside-

CHAPTER LXXXirt. tsh to us, because we never hod ready.It we# very late when wo reached
the hotel, and too next morning both 
DAvtd and I slept until nearly eleven 
o'clock. George bad be* wo quiet. 
I had not hoard him wbra bo left 

"Ho do* lev# me a tittle," I 
thought, "if he didn't ho wouldn't 
care whether be disturbed me or 
not" Always, I triad to comfort my-

much to spend at homo "
What a lark David and I bad shop

ping tor the folks at bornai We bought 
mother black satin tor a drew; * 
kodak for Ralph; a tennis racket tor 
Carl; and a pipe tor father. Then I 
bought a gift for each of the ser
vants^ and soma gay little handker
chiefs tor Evelyn.

That noon wo lunched at a fascin
ating little ten room in too shopping 
district Afterward w# wandered in
to the public library, then took an
other driva thru the park. We were 
to leave for homo a little after six, 
to about three we wfent back to the 
betel to -pack. We wore to dine on 
the train, *d Geers# wm to be up 
in time to pack hi# own things. But 
I wm so afraid he would fee late, that 
I packed thorn for him. ft wm loeky Leave 
I did, for we only Just caught our 
train. George lad be<n detained and 
had bis things not be* pocked, we Pacific Ticket

held on the Mum always packs1 dad'scon-
over
that there 
charitable objects tor those so dis
posed. Those who have the heart to 
give will always find channels tor 
their benevolence.

"George la quit# different from
dad," I replied.

Resumption of Dmy Train tarai* Be
tween Toronto end Sudbury.

Effective Monday, May 20, M 
Nos. » and 2» will be resumed boh 
Toronto and Sudbury dolly wi 
Sunday, via Owmdian Pacific, M 
lows:
Leave Toronto 84S om„ arrive 

bury 748 pm.

welt.Royalty and Labor.
An American labor delegation hob- 

tubbing with King George may be re
garded m one of the wonders of the 
war. If toe war had accomplished 
nothing else this miracle is a sign and 
token that out of evH things may be 
brought forth that which Is good. It 
ie not wo long since toe average citizen 
of the United States never conceived 
of a king without a large and glitter
ing crown on his head, and he himretf 
almost permanently seated on a throne 
and swinging a sceptre like a baseball 
club. The delegation that met King 
George yesterday would not be sur
prised to find him a modest English 
gentleman garbed in the universal 
khaki and with no special trade mark 
of toe king business about him. A 
good deal hM been learned in the 
last four years about the different 
kinds of kings in Europe and no longer 
is the British sovereign confused with 
too German kaiser.

His Majesty said it had been the 
dream of hie life to see the two great 
English speaking nations with their 
common Ideals of civilization and pro
gress co-operating together.

“Fate has decided that the war 
should fulfil tills dream.” he said.

| "The two nations have made com- 
r mon cause In the defence of free

dom and justice. In the future 
days of peace may they continue 
to stand side by side to attain the 
Mine ideals and aspirations."

FOURTEEN REFUSED 
EXEMPTION CLAIMS

After we bad brwkfostod, David 
and I started out again- W# took a 
taxi at the hotel and Just rod# from 
Bowling Grom to the Bronx, 
wanted to see New York. Another 
time, I might be more interested about 
th# thing# in the city, hut this time 
it wm the city itself which lured

M

We

Eleven Men Are Given Ex
tension of Time, Among 

Them a Mariner.

i, arrive Ter»(48vice-chairman; executive onto 4M p.m. 
Further particular»

me.
We did go thru the library, torn 

bad ted at Dehnonlco's- I wonder if 
other young people were ww eager to 
see the places they had read about, 
m were David and L David talked 
with the head waiter, and be told us 
a lot about too restaurant—its be
ginning, way down town, and how 
gradually it had moved up to ft* pres
ent location op 44th street.

"Gee, ,61s! It seems awful, the way 
we are spending money." David said, 
m we were eoce more seated in a 
taxi, "1 wish that clock in front 
would stop turning around. Every 
time I look at it, we have had ten 
rants' worth of ride."

"As long m George doesn't worry 
about the expense, I guees we need
n't,” I replied, a natural pride in 
being able to do things before one's 
family prompting the speech.

Money Isn't Everything.
“It is nice to spend money and not 

feel you are extravagant, hut I'd 
rather you wouldn't have so much 
money, the, and be happy. Money 
Isn’t everything!"

‘IBut I am happy, David."
‘Womettmee—it's your own affair, 

Sis, but honest I’d rather you’d mar
ried one of the town boys than to 
have all the wonderful things you do, 
unices you are happy."

I began almost to be glad that Da
vid would soon leave u* He would 
only remain In Morelands a day or 
two after our return. He was too 
keen, too alive to all that went on, 
too anxious I should be happy. I 
used to wonder If other girls who 
had brothers and no sisters were so 
tenderly loved m L

That night we went to the Hippo
drome- George went with us, and 
afterward we went to the Ritz-Carl
ton for supper,

‘View York people certainly are 
strong for the eats," David raid to

“It isn’t the New York people, Da
vid, as much m it is the floating pop
ulation—the out of town folk, like 
us,” George told him.
. "Anyway the grub is all right."

David sometimes acted as if b# tried 
to shock George. He used more slang 
when he wm around th* when we 
were alone together. It amused 
and so I said nothing to him about It. 
if George couldn't understand hie 
boyish spirit, I would not explain.

Our Last Day.
The next morning we planned to

shop-
"Get whatever you like to send your 

folks at home," George raid when he 
left us. t "it you haven't money 
enough, have them sent CXJ.D. to the 
hotel, rn leave word at the desk to 
take whatever is sent."

“Money don't me* a thing to him!" 
David said m the door closed behind 
George

"Yes it does, too. In a way, David. | 
George expects a .great deal fog Jtigj

20 Days WithoutOf 26 men appearing before Judge 
Moreen's exemption tribunal yester
day 11 were granted extension of 
time before being called up for mili
tary service, and 14 were refused ex
emption. Milton Hornsby, first offi
cer ef toe Midland Prince, a grain- 
carrying vessel, wm granted exemp
tion until December 1 if he remains 

Wm. Gentleman, a
BREAD!!

at that post, 
linem* employed in installing elec
trical services, wm granted exemption 
for three months.

;
Press Despatch from Washington:

Food shipments to the civilian populations of 
the allied countries will be suspended for ten 
days to more three million bushels of grain to 
the Belgians, who are declared to be in desperate 
straits.

B
l

Extension Granted.
Stanford G Wilson, 161 Brock av

enue, to June 1: Milton Homdby, 55 
Marlon street, to December 1; Rupert 
Spiers, 49 Dowling avenue, to July 1; 
William Gentleman, 48 Melbourne av
enue, to August 18; Martin O'Brien, 
378 Lippincott street, to December 1, 
Frank Wells, 787 Bathurst street, 30 
days; Harry Knglert, 81 Richmond 
street, to June 1; Frank Becker, 265 
Gladstone avenue (class B); Bruce 
Toply, 284 Lansdowne (class B); 
John A. MacLaren, 1348 Dundas street 
(60 days exemption) ; Alexander L. 
McCorquodale, 1486 West King street, 
to August 1.

The decision to concentrate on the shipment 
of this grain was made following the receipt of 
urgent cablegrams from the Belgian Relief Com
mission’s representative in Brussels.

One of the cables said :
“ Provided all shipments now en route arrive,

the Belgians will still be without breed from 
exotic grains for 20 deys."

em-
An-Sbnple words these' and correctly 

non-committal and general, but none 
the less genuine and hearty. Xing 
George can make no treaties nor es* 
IflabUsh any alliance#. That is for 
parhammt and the premier. But ho 
c* represent the people and the feel
ings of toe nation, and he does this 
admirably, and hie words help to bind 
the two great democracies closer to
gether.

The labor deputation reception wm 
even more significant th* the mag
nificent welcome given by London to 
United titaites troops last Saturday, 
That, indeed, was wonderfully signifi
cant as * indication of the passing 
of the last vestige of the old revolu
tionary prejudice against Great 
Britain. It ie caster to understand 
now that It,was a Germ* king and 
not a British king that wished to tax 
the New England • colonies, 
against the same German spirit that 
the Englleh-epmfcing race is united 
today, and there could be no more 
striking symbol of Kb* union than an 
American labor delegation chatting on 
a democratic bas Is "with a British king 
and his wife and daughter.

Anc-
Refueed.

Edward Keating, 9 Northcote av
enue; Charles Stevenson, 22 Alma av
enue; John L. Heffron, 263 Clinton 
street; Joseph W. Brown, 20 Guest- 
ville avenue; Charles R, Harper, 290 
Ontario street; James F. Woolnough, 
165 Geoffrey street; John D. Fraser, 
211 Concord avenue; William Brad
ley, 246 Montrose avenue; George H. 
Hay, 95 Jameson avenue; George F. 
Irwin, 61 Gwynne avenue; Charles 
McDonald, 18 Soho street; George 8. 
Ardcla, 10 Grange avenue; Howard 
Horton, 28 Geoffrey street (subject to 
medical examination) ; Alexander 
MacFarlane, 472 Tllllngton averse.

c
on the ti

I

Wffl You Help to Get
these Children Out of this 

Country of Death ?

»
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! Lessen of the War,
One of the chief lessons of the war 

for Great Britain would be that of 
growing more wheat and Importing 
lew. Should that be the case Can
ada would be affected to a large de
gree. It wm therefore necessary that 
home markets should be established 
by spreading industries over western 
Canada

"We will all neglect the chief les
son of this war If we don’t determine 
that the natural refourcra of Canada 
shall be conserved se a basis for Can
adian Industries,” Sir John raid. With 
resources of raw material and water 
power Canada should become one of 
the great Industrial countries of the 
world.

The Canadian Industrial Recon
struction Association thought there 
wm great want for public knowledge 
and that if the people could under
stand they Would come to right con
clusions. As regards capital and la
bor, the speaker raid, it would be wise 
if capital encouraged the organization 
of labor. He declared himself as fa
vorable to such organization.

Technical Education.
Dr McKay, principal of the Toronto 

Technical School, spoke oa the sub.

SUCCEEDS DR. RITCHIE.

A successor to Dr. Grace Ritchie. 
England, as president of the Local 
Council of Women of Montreal, haw 
been appointed 1n the person of Miss 
Eleanor Tatley. Dr. Ritchie had been 
president for eix years.

i?I
Children under 13 years of age who have 

become debilitated through lack of nourishment 
can now be removed, for the duration of the war, 
to Holland, Switzerland and France, where they 
receive .medical care and proper treatment. 
Hundreds of lives are thus being saved, their 
numbers limited only by lack of funds. This 
special work is known tinder the name of “The 
Belgian Children’s Health Fund.”

1
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i; t The Toronto 
Morning World
Ha» Resumed Delivery at

Toronto Island
Order year copy by telephone 
or through the carrier. Prompt 
end efficient service is 
toed. The Sunday World is for 
sale by the carrier every Satur
day night, at flve rants per

/'
I

; ;S Send your contribution without ddast H 
your locoI committee or to the■ Saving is a Duty.

Mon. Mr. White's message supports 
the policy that Mr. Thomson, the food 
controller, enunciated. Mr. Thomson 
raid we must eat less. For other rea- 

Mr. White rays we must be less 
extravagant, more thrifty, less In
clined to buy things we want but do 
not need. Wc are to cat less food so 
ths' what we spare rpay be sent over
seas to Abase .who have -nothing. }\e

1
BELGIAN RELIEF FUND1 «

it Ontario Branch, W King St. Wwt, Toronto

oF tiM*AdrisonMSoord.
Mss. Arthur Pspier, fa«ei—gf w»o Committee.
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>l Suitings IN HYDRO MATTERS SUBURBS PRINCESS TONIGHTMeteorological Office, Toronto, May It. 
—Since last night shower* have occurred 
in many parts of the western provinces, 
elsewhere in Canada the weather has 
been fine.

Minimum amt maximum temperatures: 
Victoria, 41, 68; Vancouver, 41, 44: Ed
monton, 30, 48; Prince Albert, 43, 48; 
Moose Jaw, 61, 63; Winnipeg, 44, 73; 
Parry Sound, 48, 78; Londoft, 43, S3; To
ronto, 43, 70/ Kingston, 44, 70; Montreal, 
48, 73; Ottawa, 44, 68; Quebec, 44, 68; 
St John, 88, 60; Halifax, 36, 68.

—Probabilities—
Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder

ate to fresh southerly winds, fine and 
warm.

Oulf and North Shore—Moderate winds; 
fine; a little higher temperature.

Maritime—Moderate southerly winds; 
fine and very mild.

Lake Superior—Fresh southeast and
south winds; mostly fair and warm;____
local showers or thunderstorms tonight 
or on Saturday.

Manitoba—Some local showers, but 
partly fair and cooler.

Saskatchewan—Some local shower», but 
partly fair.

Alberta—A few scattered 
generally fair; stationary ot 
temperature.

iii sad Tomorrow Evg.

Bohemian 6lrl
4

BOSTON
EXGLIkH«•"'SmM.'X;

requirement in fine 
iltings and Drroa Fabric#, 
so season’s most favored ma- 
own are wool velours, broad- 
gabardines, chiffon serge*, 
shepherd cheeks, tweed mix- 

e. We also show a splendid 
lighter weight fabrics In wool 
and wool in all the faahion-

'every Deputation Waits Upon Gov
ernment and Presents Sev

eral Recommendations.

oo. Sat. Met., Martha 
BEST SEATS 81.06L

NEXT WEEK— SEATS ON SALE 
In s Nsw Comedy 

“SVftt 
ARomro 
THE

Eairlseourt Danforth CHARLIE

CHAPLIN% MARIE

Cahilli PLANT YOUR POTATOES
IN SHALLOW GROUND

DANFORTH METHODISTS
SHOW GOOD GROWTHm (WITH 80NG6)Recommendations which were de

cided upon at the annual meeting of 
the Ontario Municipal Electrical 
Association were presented to the On
tario Government yesterday, when a 
deputation representing the associa
tion waited upon Sir William Hdarot 
at the parliament buildings. Three 
important matters were the addition 
of two members to the Hydro-Elec
tric Commission, legislation compel
ling local commissions to submit to the 
People the question of separating the 
local commissions from couhcll con
trol when five per cent, of the voters 
ask for it, and the allotment of elec
tric power to industries essential to 
winning the war regardless of local
ity.

Sir William pointed out that con
sideration had already been given 
some of the matters proposed. He sug
gested that the question of utilities 
commissions might be referred to a 
special committee composed of mem
bers of the legislature.

W. R» Sanderson, St Thomas, vice
-president of the association; T. J. 
Hannigan, secretary; Geo- Lippert, 
Kitchener; Mayor Buchanan, Inger- 
soll; B. Sifton, manager Hamilton 
system; W- Ellis, chairman Hamilton 
Commisson, were the spokesmen for 
the deputation.

Under the auspice* of Danforth Avenue 
Methodist Church, Danforth, the annual 
congregational meeting was held In the 
church hurt evening.

Rev. R. J. V. Kknpeon, pastor, occu
pied the chair, and the various reports 
submitted showed progross in each do- 
partaient.

The Ladles’ Aid Society reported re
ceipts for the year of 846»; the Sunday 
school, with a membership of 1300. a 
sum of 81733, and the Women's Patriotic 
Association a total of 81000. They have 
forwarded overseas during the year 100 
boxes of comfort», each valued between 
33 and #4. The total missionary contri
butions amounted to 83000, making a 
grand total raised for ail purposes of 
313.700.

An interesting fact pointed out during 
the proceedings by the pastor was that 
the conge gallon did not exist nine year» 
ago. A Utile old frame building at the 
corner of Danforth and Broad y lew was 
need by the handful of people in the 
Danforth section for worship.

“Today the congregation owns property 
worth 883,000,” said the pastor, “and cur 
total membership is 1300, with 360 of our 
mon enlisted and gone oversea*, of witom 
37 were killed "

During the past nine years of the his
tory of the parish three pastors have 
had charge. The first was Rev. R. B. 8. 
Large, the second Rev. R. H. Bell and 
the third, which Is the present pastor. 
Rev, R. J. D, Simpson.

Earlseeurt Oardoners So Advised by 
Expert on arowing of Vegetables.

O. I* Kitchen presided at the regular 
meeting of the organization of resource*

in “A DOG’S LIFE”F, d Silks T
ALEXANDRA | MAT. SAT. 
“THE GIPSY TRAIL-

A RIOT OF LAUGHTER
CHILDREN'S MAT. SATURDAY 11 IB

foulard silks which are 
•net vogue for the warmer eea- 
m Ladle*’ Downs. Shown in 
ms range of designs In figtved, 
and spot effects in ail desir-

committee Thursday evening in the TVWITH EDWARD
TwTSfoe

Dufferln street school. Several appli
cations wars made for vacant lots for 
cultivation.

The chairman stated that plowing and 
harrowing wae delayed owing to the 
difficulty of getting teamsters, but be 
expected to get going in good shape by 
next Saturday. The teems ten wars 
askin*2|» per day—* dollar an hour—for 
doing the work. He pointed out that 
members would be lata for growing some 
things, but there wae plenty of time for

H. ROBtWS AMPALSO
K CO. AA1.BESSIE BARRISCALE

a ROBINS PLAYERS9r, in ’’BLIND FOLDED"
Coming—Madge Kennedy In “The 

Fair Pretender.”
ery it Leads to lor* and LaufhUr

v - I seasonable display ot SummerajrHsrs sJ3S
tiæS.'SSSt.’KÏÏK:
of this display.

a"SL I BROADWAY It BUTTERMILKWeekl With Frances Ndfleen
showers, but 
a little higherjR*

'J THE BAROMETER.

Ther. Bar. Wind. 
47 33.89 3 N.K.

J-GRANDgj?,^;

the as? ** *I HEARTOFWETONA
■ —NEXT WEEK — SEATS NOW— 

I Mata. W#d„ Frt. (Victoria Day), Sat.

1

essmaking
martments

The organization of resources com
mittee in conjunction with the Rotary 
Club now has 3600 tots to ears for and 
300 nsw tots would be under cultivation 
next week.

FVed Miller of Lender 
turned

Alan McGregor pointed out the de
sirability of saving vegetables in the 
fan. Cauliflowers, he specially mention
ed, could be cultivated at that time, and 
at Christina# they would bring as much 
as 38 a dozen. Tomatoes also, if taken 
up by the entire root and placed in a 
dry cellar, would be ready for eating 
at the end of the year. Mr. McGregor 
mentioned rhubarb, carrot#, sage and 
horseradish as vegetables that should be 
cared for in the fall.

Mr. McTavleh asked should potato#! 
be planted in shallow or deep furrows, 
and Mr. McGregor explained that the 
earth in Canada was not so good as ,t 
was In England, where the potato could 
be planted deeper than in Canada, /o 
that the potatoes should be planted in

Time.
8 a.m.
Noon..
2 p.m.
4 p.m.
8 p.m.................. 60 28.80 8 N.B.

Mean of day, 56; difference from aver
age, 4 above; highest, 70; lowest, 42.

28e k. 66c.
62

£. 64 
. 65

29.87 4 N.E.
S'

wT ptsrentee satlAcSon on all

fcsjsürals « »
quest

avenue had
association .over 20 tote to the 

until the tall.

MRS. WIGGS ?!•
CABBAGE PATCHSTREET CAR DEUYS

Thursday, May 18, 1918.
King cars, westbound, de

layed 5 minutes at 9.30 a.m. 
on King from Conran to Sun- 
nyeide by parade.

King cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.03 a.m- at G- T. R. 
crossing by train.

King oars delayed 6 min
utes at 8.49 am. at Q..T. R. 
crossing by train.

King care delayed 6 min
utes at 2.18 p-m- at G. T. IL 
•crossing by train.

Cftrarch cars, southbound, 
delayed 5 minutes at 6,4». p.m. 
at Roeedale bridge by wagon 
stuck on track.

Bathurst cars delayed 7 min
utes at 7.18 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 7.50 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 min
utes at 8.49 p.m. at Front 
and John by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 min
utes at 9.0# p.m. at Front 
and John by train

Viyella Flannels
2SS^tor^î^y^cSLU?n
beautiful range of plain colors aa well 
_ fancy designs, and ehown in 
weights, colors and designs suitable 
for Ladies’ Sport Garments, as well 
ss all kinds of ladies’ and gents’ day 
and night wear. Sample* sent on re-

OEJECT TO NEW FENCE.

UNFAIR TAXATION 
THEME DISCUSSED

Mats., iBe—This Week—Evga, 16c, 36c
RASPUTIN, THE HACK MONK"
» MONTAGU LOVE. JUNE ELViOGE 

and all-stab cuUrr. 
Veyaee," with Jtmrnn filld*» »

Resident* in Withrow Park Think Old One 
Would De.

as
CHARLIE

CHAPLINMany of the local residents in the 
WHhrow Park section are complaining 
bitterty against the unneoeaaary expense 
at the present time in erecting a new 
mt the present thne in erecting a now tente 
tearing down the old fence, from Logan 
avenue to CBrlaw avenue, and along 
Outlaw avenue tor some distance, around 
Withrow Park.

“The old fence would have served for 
some time to come and a new one was 
not required,’’ said H. Maeete, Pape 
avenue, who «aid that the government 
was urging economy and waving In all 
directions. "Our civic employes can be 
put to more useful employment than 
erecting unnecessary fences around parks 
and bowling greens,” said Mr. Hassle.

HOLD FINAL

fi

In “A DOG’S LIFE“shallow ground.Letter Orders Receive Prompt Earlscourt boy scouts under the scout SHOWN AT
11.16, 1,16, 3.1« 5456, 6.56, M6, 10.26. 

COME EARLY.

Attention. master, B. A Undo, marched into the 
school room during the evening and 
cetved a hearty welcome. The boys had 
come straight from garden work on the 
land belonging to St. Chad’s Anglican 
Church, North Dnffertn street, 
chairman pointed out that the boy «coûta 
would be used for guarding the various 
tots during the summer months.

Assessment Reform Commit
tee Hears Single Tax Ex

ponent and Others.

re-
Key to —JOIN CATTO t SON — w,Special Children's Mstlnss Tomorrow Wat, Ftat 11 a.m., 10c. Per# — to the'winter fieri 

as to Leew’s Theatre,The the t
-SfcTORONTO MADISON

LOIS WILSON
“ALIMONY**

BLOOR AT 
BATHURST IThe assessment reform committee 

of the city council at yesterday's ses
sion discussed- all manners ' of taxa-ED ANNIVERSARY MEETING-

British Imperial Association Will Held 
Celebration on June Second.HABIT OF SMOKING v 

BEFORE EDUCATORS
srisffu?- whk “asuss*tion and assessment, and in attend

ance was W. A. Douglas, a member of 
the Single Tax Association, who stat
ed that the real need of today was the 
faculty of getting after landlords who 
were able to charge exorbitant rent
als, and who were at the same time 
under the present assessment act free 
of income taxation upon their pro
perties. Moreover, the tenants, or 
rather leasees, to whom the proper
ties were leased at the exorbitant 
rentals, were in many cases under 
agreement to pay out taxes which 

. M should properly be the responsibility 
of the owners. In this connection 

'** James Simpson presented details of 
one' case in which the owner of a val
uable corner In Toronto received or
iginally 317,006 a year for his 80-foot 
frontage, which figure was lately 
raised to 332,000, The owner of this 
property merely received his cheque 
for the 322,000, while the leasee had 
to pay out the heavy taxes levied by 
the city upon this property. It was 
the general opinion of the committee 
that legislation should be effected 
which would impose at least an in
come tax upon the owners of proper
ties which brought in revenues. 

Unequal Assessments.
Another interesting point brought 

up was the case of unequal taxation
J. C.

Forman, the assessment commission
er, stated that ae matters stood all 
businesses were assessed en bloc, re
tailers at so much per cent., whole
salers at a different percentage, and 
other lines of businesses according 
to their spécifié character. But, he 
pointed out, one retailer might be 
making money hand-over-fist, and 
another with the same capital outlay 
making scarcely any at all, yet ac
cording to the act as it read today 
both retailer» were assessed as re
gards their incomes exactly alike, on 

yeer’ a 26 per cent- basis. Mercantile aseo-
Funeral f private) on Friday from his dations also came in for the coneld-

reetdence, at 8,30 a.m., to Lady of eratlon of the committee, it being
Lourdes Church, tiherbourne streets "pointed out that they were not liable 
(Motors). Kindly omit flowers. to Income tax on their dividende.

WOODS—On Thursday, May 16, at 48 Wide-awake Towns-
Sautter .treat, Frederick Wood<> Mr. Forman stated that the smaller
aim *n<h v»=r * municipalities had their bright stare

g. of finance, and cited Brantford, Pe-
f uneral Saturday. May 18. at 3.30 terboro, Galt and other wide-awake

p.m. from above address. Interment towns in support of his contention
in SL John's Cemetery. Motors. that they must be considered with the

larger civic corporations when an ap
peal was to bs made to the legisla
ture.

A resolution was passed to urge upon 
the legislature an amendment to the 
Registry Act so as to provide that no 
conveyance of land shall become valid 
unlees all arrears are properly de
clared to have been paid, and also 
that an affidavit has been declared as 
to the real value of the land about to 
be transferred.

Another resolution passed was to 
the effect that the Local Improve
ment Act be so amended as to per
mit of the dedication of all improve
ments to the city after the ratepay
ers affected have paid all initial ex
penses upon them. It Was pointed out 
that this would have the. effect of 
preventing contractors and other in
terested parties from continually re- 
improving such improvements.

t 'DEBATE.

Yeung People’s Societies Meet »t Dan- 
forth Avenue Methodist Church,

THEDA BARAJ. R. KacNIcol, president of the Bri
tish Imperial Association of Earlscourt, 
has completed arrangements for holding 
a monster anniversary meeting to com
memorate the celebrated battle of Jut
land in the North Sea on Juno 3, 1318.

Crang Brothers, ownsrs of the new 
Oakwood Theatre, corner of Oakwood and 
West St. Clair avenues, have donated the 
use of the theatre on Sunday, June 3, for 
that purpose.

They have alee arranged 
of a capacity audience 
thousand people, eltho 
partly is only 1400.

Service flags of the British Empire 
have been procured by the British Im
perial Association for distribution thru- 
out Earlscourt and district, and these 
will be carried by citizens as mementos 
of the glorious British naval victory of 
two years amo.

A special feature at this meeting will 
be the performance by the B.I.A. Cadets’ 
Brass Band for tbs first time since tie 
formation, in brand new uniforms. The 
cadets will be under the leadership of 
Bandmaster H,-Cheese*!.

t
IN

“HEART AND SOUL1' j
“Th# I«le ef Innocence"; Charles Leonard 
Fletcher; Angle Wymero; Cavsns Duel 
"Patsy WKh a Past"! Krone and La 
Sells ; Paths News.____________________

have goo* that
The Methodist Church Bpworth Leagues 

of the eastern section. Including all the 
young people's societies east of Yonge 
street, met In Danforth Avenue Methodist 
Church Danforth avenue, last evening, 
when the final debate, the culmination 
of a series for the shield now bold by 
Carlton Street Methodist Church, wee 
held. The contest was between River dais 
and Simpson Avenue, and a contest was 
also held tor a banner to be awarded to 
the league submitting tbs best report ot 
the year's work.

A musical 
member* ot 
was a very large attendance. Rev. R. J, 
0. Simpson presided.

Fiery Invective Hurled at 
Supporters of Motion to 

Ban Practice.

RATES FOR NOTICEScn," be said when 
rytbing was ready.

tor you-"
rays pecks dad's 
know how," David 
aside.

to different from

*«tiare ef Birth», «ferriage» • 
Prêta», set ever 80 werd».......
Additional words, «sob 8a, Me 
toit» Notice» to bo I «eluded is 
Funeral Announcement*,

ALL
__________ WEEK

Gus—Van and Schenk—Joe 
Charles Withers it Co. 

Moon and Morris
Joyce, Weston and
igrvJ’sfflLirtdTm.Yaa?

SHEA'S |ALSO

to take care 
of at least twola Mémorisa» Mette*»........

Feetiy aad gnetetioas sp to 4“It's mi insult to the Intelligence of 
human bring#," "Nothing but a piece 
of impertinence,'' were the descriptions 
given by Trustee Boland to Dr. Hunt
er's anti-tobacco motion. The motion 
was keenly- resented by nine of the 
trustees. It declare* that “whereas all 
sane and Intelligent parents, guardians, 
and teachers are aware of the menace 
that me use of tobacco, in any form, and, 

especially cigaret smoking, is to 
me physical, intellectual and moral de
velopment of our born, and also of the 
fact that the indulgence in title morbid 
haolt is almost Invariably acquired from 
the pernicious habit set by older per
sons, this board request all of its mem
bers, and all associated with it in its 
work, who are addicted to the use it 
tobacco In any form, to abstain from Its 
use ou the streets or about school build
ings, where their example might prove 
a temptation to our boys tit acquire an 
injurious habit."

Dr. Hunter said his motion was in 
accordance with the trend of public 
sentiment and the time would come 
when legislation would be adopted to 
prevent tobacco smoking by any one 
ea the public streets.

Women Learning Habit.
Dr. Noble said the motion went too 

far tor him to support It. It was ter
rible, no doubt, to think ot women mak
ing smoking a habit, and it was bed tor 
the young.

Trustee McClelland said the wording 
wae no doubt harsh, but it was a fact 
that smoking by women and girls was 
spreading in Canada. It was a common 
thing to see women smoking in the 
large hotels in Ottawa and Montreal, 
ail bo the custom had not gone to that 
extent In Toronto.

Trustee Boland poured fiery invective 
into the smoke argument, and Trustee 
C. A. B. Brown followed in the same 

i vein, declaring the motion contained an 
! insuit In the first sentence.
} Dr. Caroline Brown thought the facts 

Justified the motion.
Mrs. Court Ice ne Id the women needed 

tobacco tor their nerves at a time like 
this probably more than the men, but 
both should make the sacrifice of it, or 
else not talk so much about their pat
riotism.

Dr. Hopkins strongly resented Mr*. 
Court Ice» latter remark.

The motion

-jthe normal ca-
'«Kb 4 '

Lee program was rendered by 
the different leagues. There

Cards ef
Moran; .Mask

Train Eervvoe Be
ard Sudbury.

’, May 30, trains J 
•e resumed between 
ry daily except 
an Pacific, as fol- :

DEATHS.
KELLY—On May 14, Thomas F. Kelly, 

age 74 years.
Funeral from his son’s residence, 301 

Funeral notice later.

ORDINATION OF ELDERS.

An ordination of elders in connection 
with North Broadview Presbyterian 
Church, Broadview avenue, will take 
place next' Sunday at the morning 
vice, when the following elders-elect will 
be ordained by Rev, W, M. Kannawln, 
minister : O. H, Houston, Jams» Fergu
son, Cl. F, Smith, J. R. Cuthbertsen, R. 
H. White and Dr. Dennis Jordan.

RE-ELECTED PRESIDENT.

Mm. J. Bowen was re-elected president 
of the Mothers' Aseodatton In connection 
with Danforth Avenue Methodtet Church, 
Danforth avenue, mt the annual meeting 
recently held In the Sunday school room. 
Then» was a large attendance.

McCABB—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
Wednesday. May 18, John Meagher 
McCabe, eldest son of Mr. aad Mrs. 
John J. McCabe, aged 11 years.

Funeral from his home, 194 Rushobne 
road, Saturday. May 18, at 8.30 a.in
to SL Helen’s Church. Interment at 
Mount Hope Cemetery. - Motors.

VILLIERS—On Thursday, May 18, 1318, 
at Private Pavilion, Toronto General 
Hospital, Misa Sarah Jane Vltllers, 
daughter of the late Thomas and Jane 
Sc holes Vililers,

Funeral from the residence of her 
.brother, Mr. William Vililers, 314 
Berkeley street, on Saturday, May 18, 
at 3 p.m. Interment in Mt. Pleasant 
Cemetery.

WOODS—On Tuesday. May 14, 1818, at 
his residence, 173 Carlton street, T. 
Ambrose Woods, dearly beloved bus- 
band of Blele B. Orpen, in his 42nd

more

ssr-
Preeldent MacNIcola-m.. arrive Sud-V : iI chairman for this occasion Cot. J. A 

Currie, M.P. The mayor, and leading 
public men of Toronto are also expected 
to take part.

sen, arrive Tor-

from Canadian
CORF. WILLARD BACK.

Net Altovrod to Os. to France, The He 
Begged to Be Sent. FLAGSas regards business Income*.

OUT Corp, J. Willard, late of tbs 2nd Rail
way Battalion. 127th York Rangers, Is 
now out of khaki. He enlisted in bis 
37th year, end In August, 1818, was sent 
overseas with a draft under Col. Clark 
of Yonge street, and was stationed at 
Wltley Camp. England.

While at Wltley he made Irsquent at
tempts to get to the front, but the army 
doctor would not pea» him because of a 

When hie draft wae ready to 
*ro, he again begged to be Included, say
ing ; "I waat to have one crock at the 
Huns, for I cerne ever on purpose to 
shoot Germans." But the doctor wes 
obdurate, and told him he would be stop
ped at Havre. So, on March 38. 1818, 
Corp. Willard was returned to Toronto, 
and Is now employed at a store on West 
St. Clair avenue. - Before enlisting he 
was a trpv**er for tbs A. J, Gillies Manu
facturing Co., West Toronto,

.

W# have them in 
stock, from $ foot 

to 1* feat, Bunting also. Cheep cot
ton. Oat one lor the 24th.Riverdale fRAINBOW RAIDER

II JOE LYONS andMFRANCE6 
II See the ILLUMINATED RUI 

8to*t Week—Famous Fellies.

M

THE D. PIKE C0„ LIMITEDweak heart. NOT OPPOSED TO ZOO. TAIT
NWAV

123 KINO ST, TORONTO.President Riverdale Business Men’s Asso
ciation Would Retain It.

opposed to the dosing 
Zoo on general principles 

Dr. C. R. Sneath, president of the River- 
dale Business Men's Association, to a 
reporter for The World, yesterday.

"The soo Is an attraction for the gen
eral public and a good thing for the 
people, being educational and Instructive, 
and of value to the Riverdale section," 
said Dr. Sneath, who pointed out that 
there wae only one animal In the collec
tion which could be claimed to be a nui
sance, akho personally he could not com
plain and had heard no complaints.

LADIES' AID AT RHODES.

Mrs. James Williams, president and 
members of thé committee of the Ladles' 
Aid, in connection with Rhodes Avenue 
Baptist Church, held a sale of work in 
a store on Queen street, which was se
cured for two days, and during that time 
they realized over 3150.

A large number of boxes of comforts 
were forwarded to the trenches to mem
bers of the congregation by the Ladles’ 
Aid Society, and many others are In pre
paration to be sent overseas at a later 
date.

\
' '1 am
Riverdale

of til#
cultivation," said the paster. “We 
it last year, but it was a failure.”

TORRENS SCHOOL HELPING.

Mtos Margaret Doherty, teacher at Tor
rens Avenue School, Todmerden, who 
holds a certificate from Guelph Agricul
tural College, ie at present helping In 
war production, frith a class of 4» school 
children on a plot of ground adjoining 
the school.

triedmid
ations of 

. for ten 
grain to 

lesperate

i

NEW WATER SYSTEM
FOR TORRENS SCHOOL

) EARLSCOURT O.W.V.A,

At a meeting of 'the Earlscourt branch 
of the Great War Veteran*’ Association 
last night In Belmont Hall, West tit. 
Clair avenue, it was resolved to set apart 
Sunday, June 8. for the decoration of the 
groves of Bariacourt’» fallen heroes. Pres
ident Crowder was In the chair, end 
Secretary-Treasurer C. T. Lacey, with 
other officers, was on the platform. Other 
business transacted was of a routine 
nature.

:

n The ratepayers of Todmerden decided 
to 1 natal a water system In Torrens 
Avenue School, at a probable 
81400, and John A, Macdonald, chairman, 
and school trustees of School Section 27 
were Instructed to proceed with the un
dertaking forthwith, at a meeting of the 
Todmorden Ratepayers’ Association, held 
in Torrens Avenue Hchool, Tuesday even
ing. Philip Pedlar, president, occupied 
the chair.
• Many complaints regarding the present 
system of drinking from the enamel cup 
in the school by the children were sub
mitted, and It was decided to 1 natal a 
fountain system in the corridors, base
ment and school grounds.

J. Self and other engineers submitted 
a scheme of water supply by electrts 
power, which will receive further consid
eration by the school board.

The dangerous ditch between Torrens 
and Gamble avenues, on the Don Mills 
roaLuras discussed, and the authorities 
will be requested to fill In and Insert 
tiles.

The good roads commission will Im
prove the one-elghth-mlle of roadway at 
the city limits on the Don Mills road.

shipment 
eceipt of - 
ief Corn-

cost of
PLACARDS MEAN ONLY

ENFORCEMENT OF LAW

Wia declared lost.
Not Gaed Business.

Trustee Thompson wanted the words 
“Board of Education” placed on the 
building department motor*, but the pro- 

? • posai was voted down because the cars 
are used in trips to purchase real estate 
for sites, and this could be done to better 
advantage without the fact that the, 

■ board was after the property being made 
known.
, Miss McClure's appointment was made 
to date from the time she was sent as 
a temporary substitute for Mice Frieda 
Held, f

Or. Noble, Dr. Caroline Brown and 
Mrs. Court Ice argued that it should date 

. *,r°m May 1. the date set In Mise Held’s
nnal letter of resignation. This was voted 

I eown, and In consequence the question 
; of pay to Mise Held while under vir

tual suspension could not under the rules 
F be dealt with.
I: Tl,e report of the special committee on

the reorganization of the household 
science Instruction wnrk was sent to the 
management committee.

The placards which arc ported up 
all thru the Union Station notifying 
the traveling public that all passen
gers will be required to purchase 
their tickets at the ticket offfice and 
will be called upon to show their 
tickets before entering the train, and 
which became effective May 15, is 
merely Che rigid enforcement under 
order# from the Canada Railway War 
Board of a rule which ho# obtained 
for some time but not ab.vn.ys en
forced. Now there is a man stationed 
at every cir entrance, and nobody but 
the actual .ticket holder can board the 
train under any circumrtance#.

Asked ae to the object of the order, 
the stationmaeter could only assign 
that It wae to prevent any but those 
who had a license to board the train, 
but an illustration of the need o? It 
was presented when a perron holding 
a C.l’.R. ticket to Montreal attempt
ed to boaird a G.T.R. train for the 

place and Just couldn't ice what 
difference It made. It happens that 
way In many cases.

THORNHILL INSTITUTE
IN ANNUAL MEETING

4

Beachesarrive,
I from Thsr# was a splendid attendance at the 

monthly meeting of the Thornhill Wom
en’s Institute, held at the home ef Mrs. 
Martin, In that village, yesterday, and 
the proceedings from first to last were 
full of interest and instruction. The elec
tion of officers resulted in the return of 
the following ; President, Mrs, Moyle; 
first vice-president, Urn. A. Hall; second 
vice-president, Mr*. W. Riddell; secre
tary, Mrs. R. Thompson; treasurer, Mrs. 
Martin,

Thera was an excellent program, Mr*, 
Thompson contributing a couple of hu
morous readings, while Mrs, Winter alee i
assisted, together with J. Martin, » I
grandson of Mrs. Martin, who rendered 
In a most acceptable manner a couple of 
comet solos.

Delegates to the next district meeting, 
which take# place in Hope Methodist 
Church, in East Toronto, were appointed.
The delegates will be the superintendent 
and the secretary, together with Mrs. 
Burton and Mrs. W. W. Carson, The 
June session will be held at the beat# of 
Mrs. OllSe Bales

•T. SAVIOUR’S RED CROSS.

Mrs. Frank Dawes Elected President of 
New Society.

Mrs. Frank Dawes was elected presi
dent of the Red Cross Society in con
nection with St. Saviour’s Parish Church, 
East Garrard street, which was recently 
organized, and the duties of secretary 
have been undertaken by Mrs. Gregory, 
who. with the help of a strong commit
tee, has performed splendid work up to 
the present. Active Interest is taken in 
the organization by Rev. G. I, B. Johnson, 
pastor, formerly of Markham and Union- 
ville, and the men of the congregation to 
the number of 76, whose names are In
scribed on the honor roll of the church, 
are looked after by the members, who 
forward comforts to them in the trenches 
and the hospitals to those who are wound-

Get MEN GIVE SERVICES FREE.

Rhodes Avenue Baptist Church Being 
Redecorated for Anniversary.n

:his In connection with the forthcoming an
niversary of Rhodes Avenue Baptist 
Church. Rhodes avenue, of which Rev. 
A. A. Kelley Is pastor, many men of the 
congregation have been busy for some 
time past decorating and preparing the 
church building, after their working 
hours. According to the statement ot 
Rev A. A. Kelley, on an average eight 
men have given their services gratuitous
ly every night in painting and decorat
ing the building for the Important event.

/

TWENTY-TWO TAKE DEGREES.
The Metropolitan Degree Lodge, I. 

O- O. F-, held a special degree meet
ing last evening in the Oddfellows’ 
Temple, presided over by H. Davies, 
degree master. The second and third 
degrees were conferred on a class of 
twenty-two candidates.

CHURCH LAND SANDY.

SL Saviour's Secure* Ground for Vege
tables In Todmorden,

In connection with the Increased food 
production campaign. Rev. O. I. B. John
son, rector of tit. Hevtour's Parish 
Church,-East Gerrord street, has secured 
a plot of ground In Todmorden for the 
production of vegetables.

"The parish ground, of which there is 
a comparatively large tract. Is sandy and 
riosqfto a gravel pit, and I» useless for

T
pho have 
rishment 
the war, 

acre they 
feat ment, 
ed, their 
jls. This 
l of “The

1®°d'l fall to read Breakey’s uwd car 
advertisement In classified section.

A.8.C. GO TO OTTAWA,

Seventy-eix members of the Army 
Service Corps Training Depot, Exhi
bition Camp, have gone to Ottawa. 
This is because of the reorganization 
of the AvS.C. services by which the 
Toronto and Winnipeg training de
pots are now amalgamated, with Ot
tawa as headquarters. Enlisting for 
oversea* service in the Army Service 
Corp# will from 

• the capital.

ed.name !NEW EAST END FACTORY.

A big sale of land has Just been ef
fected in the east end by a local firm 
of real estate broken*. Between Oerrard 
and Queen streets the sale of a site ad
joining the railway for an oil and soap 
works has been effected, and plans and 
specifications are now being prepavkl by 

realty broker, Rlverdsie.

frt 1

iHarper, cu.tom.^brok.r M West W.L
llngton street,
4682.

ST. JOHN’S GIRLS’ CLUB Scarboro Beach Park
Opens Saturday, May 18th

Melville ’» Balloon Ascension and 
Parachute Drop.

Toronto Symphony Band.
Capt. Shell*s Lions.

WINNIPEG STRIKE
GROWS MORE SERIOUS

I
iH.

The Girls' Club of 8L John's Church 
threw open their closing exercises et 
parish hall last night to friends of the 
club who were pleased with the physical 
exercises, marches and drills presented 
and for which Mias E. Code, the presi
dent, played.

Previous to this the girls had tea In 
the hall, to which the honorary members 
were Invited and heard an address from 
the curst*. Rev. H. Naylor, on “Sendee."

Later in the evening the club present
ed their Instructor, Miss Caldwell, of the 
Margaret Eaton School, with a basket of 
Klllamey rosea.

Contribution# were received for the Sol
diers' Aid of St. John’s Church.

i

to
Winnipeg. May 18.—With the trtephop/ 

service In greater Winnipeg quite out of 
commission owing to the *ympathy strike 
of 300 telephone operators and linemen 

_________________ ________ _ this morning the strike situation in Wln-
Cama Oriopllltl tyeiiis, u’prcdlctedkfby labor'men*that a gen- 

Eye* Inflamed by expo- rni| tic-up of civic business will be ac- 
- sure to Sea, Dell and Wl»4 complished by 10 a.m. Saturday, unless

b w m quickly relieved by Ntotee the strike ie settled by that time. 
CVeS lltUmtéj. No Smarting, The street railway men will meet at
^™*4r in,, Fve Cnmfnrt #• midnight to taxe a strike vote. Opinions
Dmevi... nrh. msd «s» uT.Ti ^ ‘ divided a* to the probable result of' 1 0r-r uT1».5®0 lhc vote. A general mus meeting of

4 Me salve in Tubes 25c. For Seek el Ike Eye labor mm will be held this evening In
[ (EEs Mk luitag l)ff Itariy Ce.* CMc«l» Trade» Hall, when tiomc important de-

Lotions probaMjr tiU be reached.

I

ND now on all be done at
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Board.

Board. efitttee. totwo
3LÏdorsed by former 

and Members of Congress, well-known 
physicians and former Publie Health offi
cials. Ask year doctor eg druggist23 THE PÏÏ Besides the study ef 

the club engages to SSsteal culture.
Cross andjM it
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Thornhill

THE GREAT STAR 
AND GARTER SHOW

SOUTHERN
Michigan BouUOanl at ijtkSt.

CHICAGO

Mfaisar, kssptoUs ssrOka, tilAeiii 
düréf I award. Wkhto satif sbmA ef
"ThsLesp, C ’»

tootier St-e* a deÿ; «seat tffith pdOsSs 
Mi 8i.to to Se^osds#; far Me par 

8*.je«o 8*oe e do?. 900 rooms.
Eamflsnt adatom Moderate pries». 
Visais to Csfs.Gdfl and Caffro Shop.

L.C.FRAMZ, Pros, sad M*r. 
OU Southern HmpMolUp to

Soufhtm HoUl r

Todmorden

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS
“MRrnx-iT”

WM* a Spacial Musical Betting. 
Special Performance fsr Children 

Saturday Morning at 10 
PICKFORD In ^FRECKLES." 

Next Week—•lllle Burke, In "Let's 
Get a Divorce," from Sardou’s "Diver-
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Racing Results From | 
Three Tracks

. .-pypiToronto 5 
Jersey City 5aseball onact Senior Series__ ;_________F

= >

LEAFS HOME TODAY; 
PLAY THE LEADER!

HERE'S TO DAN’S LEAFS 
FORTHETWO VICTORIESELEVEN HIS 

AT JERSEY CITY
1,-

Eleven Innings Tie
ED. MACK,

“Clothiers To All Mankind”,

J7QR the young man 
* who wants smart 
style, but beneath it a founda
tion of solid quality—who ap
preciates reliably tailored gar
ments in a wider range of 
cassimeres, worsteds, 
cheviots, will find

LIMITED
Jersey City—

Brock, rf.
Morgan, *, .
Irving, 8b. ....
Menzel, If. ....
Fete, cf. ......
Kromhaus, 2b. .... I 2
Hurley, lb. ..

.McGraw, c. ..
La bate, p. —
O'Connor, lb.

Totals 
Toronto—.

Ued, cf, , «. ■..... .
Bailey, If. .........
Thrasher, rf.
Wagner, 2b. . —
Onslow, lb..........
Warhop, sa. ..
Fisher, c. ..........
Hereche, p. ..........
Howtey, 3b. ..........

A.B. R. H. O. A. E. 
..3010 2 0 14

4 0 12
6 0 0 4
4 10 2

2 2
..3 0 1 14
..6102 

1 0 2 0 13

0 INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE. Civic Officials to Do Open 
Stunts—Two New In- 
' fielders Here.

They Open With the Bingos at 
Hanlan’s Today, and Ida 

Wishes Them Luck.

: Clubs.
Binghamton ..........
Newark....................
Baltimore ..............
Jtochestfr *•• #•## #
Jersey Citer............
Buffalo 
Toronto 
Syracuse

Toronto.

Won. Loot, Pet.0 8 1.000
Leafs Had Advantage Both at 

the Bat and in the 

Field.

0 6 t .7500 à .6600 .500_/4
£ao 2 50 With the reporting of Infielders Lw " 

and Bowman from the Chicago Cabs '' 
Manager ‘Dan Howley wW be able to 
present a regular Infield in the opening 
game of the local season thfa afternoon 
at the Island Stadium against Bingham
ton. The Binge are leading the league 
at present, and as they took the outre 
aeries from the Leafs last week. Dsn 
Howtey and his men are out for revenea 
The addition of Lear and Bowman win 
bolster up the lefthand side- of the infield, which has been weak and wtoô, 
has cost the team a number of games. 
His Worship Mayor Church and the other 
members of the dty council will he 
Present to assist In the opening cars- 
mpnlee, which will take place at l.is 
the game starting at 8.30. The band of 
the Queen's Own Rifles will be In at
tendance, and will provide a concert from 
3 o'clock until the game time.

As the majority of the players on both 
Toronto and Binghamton teams are new
comers this should help to Increase the 
attendance, as the- fans Are all aaglow 
to look over the material that t 
has gathered tor hie 1913 Toronto 
During the 
a collection

2 6 .250By Ida L Webster.
The war bureau has taken to sending 

representatives Into all places of amuse
ment,

2 .22239 6 3 33 20 4
A.B. R. H. O. A. E.

4 12 2 10
... 6 0 0 2 0 0... 6 0 1 2 0 0
U. 6 2 1 5 2 1
..4 0 1 10 1 0
.. 4 0 0 3 1 0
..611500 

4 1112 0
.. 4 0 2 2 4 0

mCALLED TO CATCH TRAIN —Thursday Scores.—
... 6 Jersey City

........   8 Baltimore ............1
8 Newark 

.... 3 Syracuse 
—Friday Game*— 

Binghamton at Toronto.
Baltimore at Buffalo.
Jersey City at Rochester.
Newark at Syracuse.

5> tp remind the -people that they 
must “Hope"—that le all. Just hope.
Would it be possible for one of these 
speakers to go to a more appropriate 
place than the ball game today? If there 
le one crowd of people more than any 
other who need to hope, It Is the To
ronto fane, and It would certainly be 
an excellent idea to have someone there 
to remind them of the fact. They have 
so much to hope for, and so little hope 
of getting it, that encouragement would 
act like a spring tonic.

However, he that as it may, today is 
the day, and we muet all do our beet 
to make things nice for Dan and hie How- 
leyttee, If for do other reason on earth but 
that the few who went away a little 
over a week ago proved themselves to 
he game to the core, and when they did 
lose they died trying. A person who tries 
and falls Is a hero, bat a club which can 
win hall games when pitchers are play
ing nearly every position on the field 
deserves to hare a monument erspied to 
Its everlasting story. The dty fathers 
should at least present Daniel and hie 
club with an illuminated letter of thanks 
for maintaining part of the country's 
honor. .

Justin seems to be a good pitcher 
wasted, because on two occasions be has f clubs .
Host hie games thru the worst kind -or Boston .... 
support, In fact. Hi the game at Jersey New Tork
City the infield appeared to be trying Chicago ...
to outdo each other In “slaughter" plays, Cleveland . 
The asms old excuse must be toted out Washington .. 
again, for with Hereche and Warhop, Philadelphia . 

they, being pitchers, are not 8t, Louie ....
supposed to be responsible for their Detroit ..........
fielding errors, but with Onslow If 

He Is work-

folBuffalo ■ 
Binghamton

1
Dan Howley Performed at Third' 

Meritoriously and Made 
Two Hits.

o

:keix
Special to The Toronto World.

Jersey City, N.J., May 1*.—1Today's 
wind ep between Toronto and Jersey City 
at the home of the Skeetere resulted in 
an eleven-inning tie, with five runs each 
way when the umpire called the game 
at t o’clock to enable the Canucks to 
make train connections for home. How- 
ley's players fought hard for an even 
break on the series, but hick was against 
them and they were forced to be con
tent with a tie score, altho they had 
the advantage both In fieldtng as well 
mm In hfttinc.

Hereche for the visitors and Lohste 
for the Skeetere had a spirited battle on 
the ûring Une, there being Utile to choose 
at the end, Hersche having a shade by 
restricting Jersey City to eight hits, 
while Ifowley's batsmen harvested nine 
off the home twirler. Only one fielding 

was charged against the visitors, 
four mleplays were rung up on 

the local elate, two of these contributing 
in the Toronto run-getting.

Dan Howley substituted for Hereche at 
third while the letter performed on the 
hurling line, and the manager filled the 
bill Hi great Shape, slashing out two hits 
and handling six difficult chances at the 
hot comer.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.....4» 6 9 33 U 1
..0 100300100 0—6 
..0 102000300 0—6

Totals 
Toronto
jersey CltyH __

Two base hits—Kromhaus, Thrasher, 
bases—Wagner 2, Fete 

Sacrifice hits—Morgan 2,

at the 
price, 21
65 doJ 

fine, all 
kerchiefs 
quality 
market, 
old purq 
for $1.0

r A few dj 
old-time 

• safe an

Won. Lost,Clubs.
New Tork ................a 19
Chicago ........
Cincinnati ...
Pittsburg .................... 11
Philadelphia .............. 10
Brooklyn .
St, Louis 
Boston .,

fserges, 
a notable 

showing in prices ranging

414 8Howley. Stolen
and Hurley. __ __ „
Onslow. Warhop and Howley. Left on 
bases—Jersey City 7, Toronto 9. First 
base on error*—Jersey City 1, Toronto 
2. Bases on balls—Off La bate 2, off 
Hersche 4. Struck out—By Hereche 4, 
by Labate 1.

.... 18 12
11
11

S' ' 14
8 H' from ............ 7 14

—Thursday Scores.—
6 Chicago ................
2 Boston ..................
3 New Tork ...........

.......... . 4 Brooklyn ..............
—Friday Games

Philadelphia 
St. Louis..
Cincinnati.
Pittsburg..

Boston at St. Louis. 
Brooklyn at Pittsburg. • 
New Tork at Cincinnati. 
Philadelphia

TESREAU SUFFERS 
HIS FIRST DEFEAT $18 up,

SUITor TOPCOAT
\ gams the girls win take 

for the Sportsmen's Petr! 
Association, the money to be used 
sending baseball outfits to the boyeo 

- As the public Is well aware i 
good work the 6.P.A. le doing they 
eure to “dig deep" today to 
the ease letton in every way 
Reserved seats for the _s,; s ssaa

A. wire was received yesterday #n 
President Herrmann of the Clncinn 
Club elating that Pitcher -Snipe" C< 
ley had contracted a bad cold, and p 
ferred to go back to the warm weed 
of the Texas League rather than 
come north to Toronto. Mr. MeCaffi 
7‘red suggesting that Cooley have 
talk with Russell Blackburns, tom 
Torontonian with the Cincinnati tea
in the hope that he might «hangt 1___
mind and consent to come to Toronto.

at Chicago,
error
while AMERICAN LEAGUE.With Toney on Mound, Cin

cinnati Reds Whitewash 
New York Giants.

i

Won. Loot,3016ARROW BRAND SHIRTS & COLLARS 
Men’s Hard and Soft Hats all Reduced in Price 

The Smartest Neckwear in Town

n............ . 14
i*........ 12 10

1213
. 11 . 13
. 11 113
. 10 12
. - 7 t 18

—Thursday Scores.—
., 4 Washington , 
... 4 Cleveland ... 
., 1 St. Louis

...................7 Detroit ..
—Friday Game# 

Chicago at Washington.
8L Louis at New Tork.

■ • -

*7
At Cincinnati (National.)—Tewreau, 

the New Tork pitcher, suffered his first 
defeat of the season today when the lo
cals hit him hard In two Innings, scor
ing three earned runs off his delivery. 
New Tork .....0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0 7 0 
Cincinnati .....1 0 0 0 0 2 0 0 •—3 11 1 

Batteries—Teereau, Demaree and Mc
Carty; Toney and Whigo.

At St. Louis—Amee pitched St Louie 
to a 2 to 1 victory over Boston, holding 
the visitors to four hits, 
tied In the sixth, Baird singled, went to 
second on Hornsby’» sacrifice and 
ed on Cruise’s hit. Score:
Boston ..
St Louis 

Batter!
son; Amee and Snyder.

At Pittsburg—Brooklyn was defeated 
by Pittsburg in the second game of the 
series, 4 to 3. Effective work by Sand
ers. who went to the mound ht the fifth 
inning, relieving Jacobs, brought victory 
to- the home team. V 
score:
Brooklyn
Pittsburg ..........00010300 •—4 9 4

Batteries — Coombs and Kmeger; 
Jacobs, Sanders and Schmidt.

Lied and Hewley.
Lied shared batting honors with the 

manager, getting In two bits, hie oppor
tune btngle in the fifth accounting for 
the two nfns which preceded hie dash 
over the plate a moment or two later 
when he scored from second on Thrasher’s 

.tWo-base hit to left.
Toronto broke out In front In the second 

frame when Joe Wagner Meed a safety 
to left, stole second and was advanced 
to third on Onslow's sacrifice, scoring 
when Warhop’s fly was squeezed by 
Menzel in left garden. The latter made 
a perfect peg home, but McGraw dropped 
the ball and the run counted. Jersey 
City evened the taHy in their half of the 
Inning'on a two-bagger by Kromhaus and 
a single by Hurley. McGraw filed to 
One!ow but Labate hit to centre and 
Hurley dashed for the plate. Lied made 
r beautiful throw In to Fisher, however, 
and he tagged the runner two feet away 
from the rubber.

Jersey City showed lit front In their 
-,,-Jfourth attempt. Kromhaus grounded to 

Wagner, but the ball waa juggled and 
the runner was safe. Hurley rolled a 
alow one-to Warhop and Kromhaus beat 
the throw to aecond. McGraw forced 
Hurley, and with Kromhaus on third and 
McGraw on first a double steal wae 
pulled successfully, Kromhaus rushing 
over the platter. Labate popped to How
ley. Brock walked and a single by Mor
gan sent McGraw home.

Clean Hitting.
This advantage for Jersey City faded 

when Toronto got Into action In the fifth, 
when clean stick work and good base 
running earned big results. Fisher started 
the trouble with a poke to centre. Hereche 
worked his passage and a sacrifice by 
Howley moved both men toward home. 
Lied slammed a hot one to left and 
Fisher and Hereche tallied, 
grounded to first. Then Thrasher thrash
ed out a two-bagger, putting Lied over. 
Wagner made the third out.

The visitors made victory appear doubly 
sure with a run In the eighth. Wagner 
got a life after two were out on Irving's 
had throw. Joe stole to the midway, 
end then Eddie Onslow slipped In the 
needful hit and Wagner chalked. Jersey 
City spoiled things, however. In their 
half of the eighth. Fete walked; £rom- 
haue singled; O’Connor was sent In as 
pinch-hitter for Hurley and made good 
with a corking drive to the plckete In 
right for two runs. Two extra Innings 
were burned up, but with no result. The 
Issue will be decided later hi the

I

Philadelphia....
New Tork............
Boston..,

Is a different matter, 
lng in hie right position, but he le 
almost unerring In hie daHy errors, altho 
we understand that he had not had any 
spring training, so that probably he will 
blossom out In a few weeks into a mar
vel. He hits well In spasms, which is 
something for which to be thankful 
Thrasher Is another who Is doing better, 
and he may now settle down Into a good 
reliable fielder, which wW be all that 
this clidb can ask or desire.

Fisher All Right.
Fisher has lived up to expectations 

both behind the plate, and at the bat, so 
that so far as receivers are concerned, 
the dub Is all “set." Howley, of .course, 
being more than capable, altho he Is 
somewhat astray In his hitting, but as 
was said before, a man cannot worry 
and pile up a batting average at the 
same Time. This new man Conley 
should add materially to the pitching 
staff, and there 1» a possibility 
should he arrive In time, Dan will pitch 

.y. Too much must not be ex- 
f this ''Iron man’’ at the first 

Jump, because he le coming here under 
the handicap of a reputation, but let 
us give him every chance, and If he has 
a few off days, why that wM not be 
remarkable, because we are all the same, 
and even the great Alexander lost a 
couple of bad ones for the Cube, and 
after he had cost them 60,000 bucks, at 
that.

We read at .great length that ten days 
ago President MoCaffery predicted the 
gathering of many new faces for today’s 
line-up. Evidently he le somewhat of a 
prophet, but Just when he does this 
prophesying 1# 
any time that 
information, he Invariably gives one of 
three answers. Here they are, and you 
may Judge for yourself 
telling there is in them:

1. "I am not in a position to sdr any
thing today."

2, "There is nothing hew, but may-

ED. MACK,. LIMITED

Opp. SIMPSON’S167 YONGE STREET atDetroit at Boston. 
Cleveland at Philadelphia. Eight Straight

Enough for Bingi
Evenings 7 to 9

IiI Ivan....
the fans around the circuit. If there 
happens to be one amongst the gang 
who Is weak in any way It Is to be 
hoped that they will lead him out and 
give Hawley’s angels a chance at hlnf. 
By the way if any of you would like 
to make a tittle bet on the game turn 
In the second door to your left and raise 
your left hand.

Altho column» at stuff has been written 
about the opening and Dan and the btiys, 
not one word has been mentioned about 
the most refreshing feature of the whole 
club, Tommy Daly, the greatest Hiber
nian in captivity. Long may he live, and 
talk. And now, friends, get In line, and 
get your ticket# for the big show, and 
do not forget to get a seat down front, 
and stick for the final blow-off.

lewillDoi

Churchill.
scor- 

R.H.E.
1060000
0100010

4 0

MAULANDS HOLD 
ANNUAL MEETINGt

LACROSSE IS HIT 
HARD BYTHE WAR

•—2 4 1 
Ragon, Canavan and Wil-

■e eligible
At Binghamton (International.)—Bing

hamton won Its eighth straight game 
yesterday by defeating the Syn 
team by the score of 2 to 0. Band 
pitched good bail for the losers, a 
lng the Bingos but two hits, but 
error behind him ended in A run 
one of the hits was 'Heirtnrru 
score:
SyrAcuse .

Apt

e Boy..
CUriee^RuthYV7

J thatSenior O.A.L.A. Series Likely 
to Be Called Off—Preston 

Juniors Depleted.

Officers Elected and Prizes 
Presented to Players of Two 

Champion Teams.

R.H.E.
...0 0003000 0—3 6 0

a ijiDcraior,

him tod a 
pected o R.H.B.

.0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-0 4 1 
Binghamton .....0 0 1 0 0 0 1 •—« I « 

(Game called end 8th to enable “ 
cnee to catch train).

Batteries—Bamhardt and
Beekervermit and Haddock.

5
THIRD■mAt Chicago—Philadelphia hit Chicago’s 

pitchers opportunely and tnade It two 
straight, winning 6 to 3.
Philadelphia ...0 1030020 0-4
Chicago ............0 0 0 0,2 0 0 0 3—6

Batteries—Mayer, Oeschger And Burns; 
Carter, Tyler and KiUifer. *

LARRY DOYLE IN HOSPITAL.

3-1 & MURPHY RIDES TWO
KENTUCKY WINNERS

The annual meeting of the Maitland 
Lacrosse Club was held last night at 
the Century Church, President Steven
son in the chair, and besides there were 
present: Jas. Dunda», secretary O. A. L. 
A; F. C. Waghome, president O.A.L.A.; 
Woody Tegart, Eddie Sullivan, and Jae. 
Lobatt, of O.A.L.A. council, who con
gratulated the club on winning two 
championship* The officers were elect
ed as follows: President, Jas. Stevenson; 
first vice-president. Woody Tegart; sec
ond vice-president, A. Johnston; secre
tary. M. Lillie; treasurer, A. Rowland.

Managers: Juniors, Scotty Mitchell; 
Juveniles of the O.AL.A. as follows: 
Johnston. The executive committee Is 
composed of the officers and managers. 
The prizes were presented to the midgets 
of the Toronto Lacrosse League and the 
Juveniles of the O.H.L.A as follows:

President Waghome did the honors for 
the midgets. The players were E. Mor
ris, H. Morris, D. Rowland, C. Sheppard,- 
A. SchHl, N. Sanderson, H. Frost, J. 
Waldron. W. Davis, R. Mitchell, W. 
Pearse, R. Taylor, J. Dowling. L Davis. 
Secretary Dundas presented the medals 
to the Juveniles: F; Walkbr, R. Porteous. 

, L. Lauriette, R. Chandler, G. Thom, R. 
3“ Schill. F. Grainger, H. Dowling, R. Scott, 
J T. Graham. R. Wilson, W. Robinson, J. 
2 Pearse, E. Morris. C. Querrle presented 

the shield to the rtub for winning the 
2 Jqyenlle championship. The Maltlands 

— pcct to have three teams, viz. junior, Ju- 
............ 11» venlie, and midget, all In the O.A.L.A

The officers of the Ontario Amateur 
Lacrosse Association discussed general 
business and the schedule last night at 
the Maltlands’ meeting and decided to 
hold a meeting of the schedule commit
tee on Monday night at the Iroquois 
Hotel.

A letter was read from St. Catharines, 
stating that owing to the heavy drain on 
players by the draft. It would be dif
ficult-to have a senior team. The same 
can be said of the other two teams, Kiv- 
erdale and Young Toronto», arid It is al
together likely that the Senior O.A.L;A. 
series Will be called off.

President Everet, manager of the Pres
ton Juniors, champions three years ago, 
a returned soldier, wrote saying that 
nearly aH his team had gone to Fra

reme sacrifice. Preston 
ave a team of any Ju-

Walter
» 2 At Baltimore.—Rochester was foi 

tunate In that Baltimore made uB 
throws wild pitches and all serial 
poor Kays behind the vlritors'/ hit 
The result wae that the Orioles w« 
hopelessly beaten, 8 to 1. Score:
Rochester ........01300112 A-5l2 ’
Baltimore 

Batter!
bert and Egan,

V
X'

Louisville, Ky., May 10.—The races 
here today resulted as follows;

FIRST RACE)—Purse $300, 2-year-olds, 
colts and geldings, furlongs:

1. Joe Stahr.lOT (Murphy), $10.46, $6.40, 
$4.10.

$. Iwtnlwin, 112 (Metcalf), $62.50, $21.20.
2. By Heck, 1J2 (Gentry), $6.
Time .64 4-6. Banning Park, Bonstelle, 

Silent Bid. Lowell, Counterbalance, Lo- 
thalr, Bolster Clark, Madrid and Charley 
Rector also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $100, 2-year- 
olds and up, 4 furlongs:

1. Clean Up, 107 (Connelly), $4.40, $3.14, 
$2.80.

2. Billy B., 109 (Gentry). $3.60, $3.10.
3. Sir Edgar, 112 (Kederis), $5.20.
Time 1.14. Wiley, Charley Nolle, Iron

master, Revivor, Words of Wisdom, Lord 
Byron, Yorkvtlle also ran.

THIRD RACE—Purse $800, 4-year-olds 
and up, 1 1-18 miles:

1. Old Broom, 111 (Mink), $3.90, $3.00,

2. High Horse, 104 (Sands), $1.10, $6.40.
8. John Hurle, 109 (Connelly), $7.30.
Time 1.48 2-0, Dancer, Kathryn Gray,

Sun Maid also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Purse $800, 414 fur

longs:
1. Carrie Mtoore, 111 (Murphy), $9.80, $4, 

$3.20.
2. I Win, 104 (Metcalf). $14.90, $4.90.
3. Battercake, 10$ (Gentry), $8.
Time .64 2-6. Lady Rachel, Normal

al»o ran-
FIFTH RACE—Purse $1000, 2-year-olds 

and up. 11-18 miles:
1. Valor. 104 (Kederis). $6.10, $2.10.

116 (Crump),
108 (Connelly), out.

>1 Hi1
New York. May 18.—Larry Doyle, 

captain and second baseman of the 
Giants, who has not been with the team 
for a number of days, wag admitted to 
the New York Poet-Graduate Hospital 
Tuesday, and was operated upon last 
night. His condition-^reported' as fa-

FOURTH Rjt 
3-year-olds an<

MiJJeaneplller.
rZKSS

a new one on ue, because 
we ask the gentleman for ....0 16 0 0 

Brogan and E.°Sm4th; Her?
Bailey

: I
how much fore-

rënsSæS
accounted for a new record in profs»- - 
•tonal baseball when In the fourth In- i 
ning he hit four batsmen. These, with 
a pass, two errors and McCabe’s single 
gave the Bisons five runs. Cooper gles . 
was wild, hut kept the hits scattered. ' 
Score: R.H.B.
Buffalo ............. 0 0050001 2—g I $
Newark .............0 0 0 0 0 0 O'VO—1 7 I

Batteries—Cooper and Meyers; Wood
ward and Madden.

(
—TJ

be—”
List of Éowls For 

Returned Soldiers

; 3. "You had better see Dan Howley."
Now whether he foretells to others 

or not, we are not In a position to say, 
but personally we have yet to hear him, 
but then "a prophet to never without 
honor, save In hie own land.” However, 
whether the president made the predic
tion, or whether he did not, the fact re
mains that the Toronto Ball Club are get
ting new players, or rather they are get
ting their names, and they no doubt 
will follow Immediately, Lear and Bow- *2.80. 
man having already reported.

A Good Draw.
Had the Toronto Club stacked with the 

deck of fate they could not have drawn 
a better "pair" to open with than Bing
hamton. These Binging Bingos have been 
banging everything in sight since the sea
son opened, and are the happy leaders of 
the league, so that they will undoubtedly 
prove to be a good drawing card at the 
Island. Unfortunately there wUl not be 
a street parade of a thousand motor cars, 
and there will be only one band at the 
park, but we are willing to bet a gold hat 
that tt will make as much noise, and aa 
good, as the two bands which graced 
the opening at Binghamton. Correspon
dents who fall to mention this fact In 
their report to BlngVtlle Centre should be 
ruled off the turf. There has been some 
talk of Mr. Johnston, the millionaire 
owner of these “fence busters,” coming 
here for the opening today, but It does 
not seem to be at all certain. However, 
should the gentleman so honor the Leafs 
he will be a mort welcome visitor, and 
we will take great pleasure In trying to 
find out, for your benefit. Just where 
he plucked theee wild men whom he has 
on hie roster.

tt realty does not matter very much to $6.10, $3.30. 
any of ua Just which pitcher to selected 
by the visitors to do the mound duty, 
because they are ail strangers In this 
neighborhood, and from their form charts 
one appears to be as good as another.
In fart, they all look alike to meet of also ran.

nee Reesand paid the sup 
will not likely h: 
vende or midgets.

The RlverdaJea practice Saturday after
noon on the Don Flats.

COBOURG BOWLING CLUB.

Cobourg, May 16.—Cobourg Bowling 
Club, at their adjourned annual meeting, 
lected the following officers: President, 

Mr. X>. L. SJostrom: vice-president, Mr.
. H. Hopper; secretary. Mr. Will De 

Long; treasurer, Mr. Harry Roberts; 
greens committee, Messrs. D. Ewart, J. 
Davidson, W. DeLong, F. Richardson ana 
CapL Hugh McCullough; games commit
tee, the officers of tne club. It Is ex
pected that a tournament will be held 
on the green here this season.

!

: SÜy
■ Proctor.. 

I Win.The Sportsmen’s Association has con
tributed 36 pair, of bowls for returned 
soldiers. The fdllowing to the Met:

Previously acknowledged ..
Sportsmen's Association ...
H. Elgte, Lawrence Park •.
C. C. Dalton, Granite ........
W. J. Crichton, Thistles ... 
jG. C. Loveys. Lakeartew ...

Total to date ..................

S
White Sox Win From

Senators in Eleventh
Washington (American)—Cht<*geEx 

an<* Washington played their second eon- V 
eeoutive extra Inning game, the White - 
Sox winning In the eleventh, 4 to 2. .. J?j
Chicago ... 0602000000 2—4 4 4
Washlng’n . 2000000000 0__2 11 2

Batterie*—Benz, Daaforth and «chalk; 
Harper and Ahwmlth.

At Philadelphia—After making a matt 1 
that allowed Cleveland to tie the score 
In the ninth, Clarence Walker drove In 
the winning run In the latter half of | 
the Inning, and Philadelphia emerged vie- 9 
tori ou», 4 to 5, after two hours and 23 
minutes of wild baseball 
Cleveland

season.

^J\
':}■ Gentleman., 
Gord. Russell...

■Pairs.
.. 70' GRAND OPENING

fat BASEBALL SEASON
BINGHAMTON ve. TORONTO.
THIS AFTERNOON AT 3.30. 
Reserved Seats at Moodey's.

G. O. R. Band Will Provide Concert.

W

1r
ex-

Atoo eligible:

x—Five poui 
Weather cleiBY GENE KNOTT.

Kl2. Opportunity,
3. Beaverldll,
Time 1.47. Warsaw also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Purse |800, 3-year-olds,

fillies, 6 furlongs;
^l^Vlolet Bonnie, 114 (Gentry), $3, $2.40,

2. Viva America, 11$ (Warrington), $3, 
$4.60.

3. Rahu, 111 (Mon*), $3.10.
Time 1.131-6. Tally, Gipsy Queen, 

Crystal Day and Tchfban also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—Puree $800, 1 1-1$ 

miles:
1. Mistress Polly, 104 (Lunsford), $12.10,

$1.70.miin Kingston, M 
_ In, a tJ 

: ties been not! 
as registrar d 
ton. No app< 
yet lor Front*

-
J h Wl
ü II 111

/> 00012061 1—5 9 * i 
Philadelphia .. 3010601 0 1—4 I 6 1

Batteries—Bag!» and Patera; Gregg, j 
Perry and Perk hi*

At New York—Thormahlen, a New Ü 
York pitching recruit, stopped Gallia's j 
winning streak, defeating St. Lou to. In a 1 
pitchers’ -battle by a score of 1 to ». 1
St. Louis .
New York ..... 00001600 •—1 4 0 

Gallia, Loudermllk and 
Nunamaker; Thormahlen and Hannah.

At Boston—Mays held Detroit for four 
hits and Boston won the second game of 
the series, 7 to 2.
Detroit ,/..........  00020040 0—2 4 0
Boston ..............  00660001 •—7 6 2

Batteries—James, KalHo, C. Jones and 
Tea#; Mays and Sc hang.
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2. Brownie McDawell, 100 (Simpson), 
$3.80, $2.60.

I. Bubbling Loader, 100 (Gentry), 01.70. 
Time 1.47 2-6. Red mon. Seta Namy, 

Lucky Day, Unar and Queen Blonds
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kn (American)—<7hlc*g* 
played their second con-1 

Inning game, the Whftop 
ihc eleventh, 4 to 2. .. j
02000000 2—4 * eg 
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hz. Danforth and Schalktl 
[smith.
la—After making a muff I 
[i veland to tie the score I 
llarence Walker drove In j 
In In the latter half of 1 
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CAMPFIRE BEATEN imiJUVS RAID POLA: ORDER TO DEMOBILIZE
ARMY OF RUMANIA HRHARE YOU 

AWARE
BY CENTAUR Amsterdam, May 14.—An order for 

the demobilisation of the Rumanian 
army wae published In the official 
gazette at Jassy, on May 14.

Alexander Margbiloman, the Ru
manian premier, / while converting 
with a Rumanian newspaper repre
sentative, said that Bessarabia, with 
the exception of a «light rectification 
of Its northern frontier, would be 
joined to Rumania.

Advices from Kiev say that the 
Ukraine Government ha» prohibited 
the export of raw and manufactured 
metals and rubber. All exports from 
the Ukraine to Ruijtanla and Bessar
abia are forbidden, “as Beesarabia 
hae been annexed, and its political 
and economic relations remain unset
tled."

General Rogersa has been appoint
ed war minister in the Ukrainian 
cabinet.

1» TONED —1
PIMLICO.

FIHHT RACK—Little Maudle, Poultney, 
Utile Cett.

SECOND RACE—In» Kay, Estimable, 
Back Bay. x

THIRD RACE—Capt. Parr, New 
Haven, Wldener entry.

FOURTH RACE—Jack Leary, Thistle- 
don, Dr. Rae.

FIFTH RACE—Marse Mouse, jule, 
Kate BrighL

SIXTH RACE—Bondage. The Porter, 
Hauberk.

SEVENTH RACE—Mise Kruter, Ser- 
enata, Capt. Ray.

■JT?*Oti Koenig Wins the Pau- 

monok Handicap—Favorites 

Take Two Races.

«
5-1Allied Naval Units Daringly 

Enter Austrian Naval Base, 
Hitting Battleship.

That you can still buy 
genuine Pure Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs at the old 
price in any reasonable 
quantity you wish?
To men who prefer PURE - 
LINEN we offer a special 
opportunity to stock up 
a commodity which ’ 
soon be a thing of the 
past.
The following lines may 
interest YOU.
80 Dozen all Irish Linen 
Handkerchiefs, half-inch 
hemstitched, regular size, 
at the remarkably low 
price, 25c each.
65 dozen exceptionally 
fine, all Irish Linen Hand
kerchiefs. Nothing of its 
quality at the price on the 
market. A balance of an 
old purchase. 35c, or 3' 
for $1.00.
A few dozen only of our 
old-time 5oc quality. Play 

. safe and stock up on
Linen.

LUBBER HEELSV

mNew York. May 18.—The local 
season wae Inaugurated today, w 
spring meeting of the 
Jockey Club on the one-mile track at 
Jamaica, Long Island. She races were 
carded, the most important being the 
six furlong» Paumonok Handicap, for 
three-year-olds and upward. Ten- starters 
were enured for this event, which hae a 
guaranteed value of 36000.

Fntt!IÎJ[lA.ÇB*:T5re*'yeer'<,l<,s' etiling, purse $400, five furlongs ;
1. Dottle Vandlveer, 109 (Roblneon), 3 

to 1, 4 to 6 and 2 to 5,
2. Sylvano, 112 (Knapp), 20 to 1, 8 to 1 

and 4 to 1,
3. The Deeert, HO (Stirling), 20 to 1, 8 

to 1 and 4 to 1,
Time 1.02 2-6, Sharp Practice, Unwise 

ChUd. Cainepring, Dahinda, Court Jester
11., Harry M. Steven». Fairy Prince, Keen 
jane, Wonderman and War Zone also 
ran.

SECOND RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up,1 seUlng, $600, 6(4 furlong» :

1. Wheat Cakee, 95 (Troiee), 5 to 2, 
even and 2 to 6.

2. Poacher, 96 (Ensor), 11 to i. 4 to i 
and 1 to 2.

3. Harry Burgoyne, 106 (J. McTaggart),
3 to 1, even and 1 to 2.

Time 1.07 3-6. June Bug, Bellringer,
Stamping Ground II., Adels, Longhl and 
Pespslght aleo ran.

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds and 
up, seUlng, $400 added, one mile and 
seventy yards ;

1. Lady Gertrude, 96 (McGraw), 6 to 1,
6 to B And 3 to 5.

2. Home Sweet Home, 112 (Roblneon),
4 to 5, 1 to 3 and out.

3. Saadi, 116 (Knapp), 30 to 1, 6 to 1 
and 5 to 2.

Time 1.46. Golding, Phalerian, Say and 
Julia L. also ran.

FOURTH RACE—The Paumonok Han
dicap, three-year-old» and up, $6000, six. 
furlongs ;

1. Old Kbenlg, 110 (Byrne), 4 to 1, 3 to 
2 and 4 to 6»

2. Startling, U10 (Domtnkk), • to 1, S 
to 1 and 7 to 5#

3. Campfire, 138 (J. McTaggart), even,
2 to 6 and l to 5,

Time 1.12 2-6. High Noon, Greek Leg
end, Green Gold, Panaroan and Hank 
0'Ds.y aleo ran,

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olde, tolling,
1600 added, six furlongs ;

1. Boyce Roll», 111 (Trolto), 
to 10 and 1 to 4

2. Thistle, 111 "(Byrne), 1 to 1, « to 6 
and 1 to 2;

I, Pledra, 118 (Knapp), 12 to 1, 4 to 1 
and 8 to 6.

Time 1.14. Our Nephew, Whippoorwill,
Prunes and Frederick *e Great aleo ran. r> weÆ . .. ,

SIXTH RACE—Two-year-olds, maid- * . ***, —tabllehed that men
I», $600 added, five furlongs ; were paid by the government for plck-
1. Lion d’Or, 116 (Stirling), « to 1, 8 ing berries and cutting hay ror me

to 1 and 7 to 5. . . , road supervisor and to/ helping to
2. Minuet, 112 (J. McTaggart). I to 1. build a lawn around the residence of

3 3° Different Bye», 116 (Taplln), 40 to 1, “jL-A;Phe<lue!
12 to 1 and 6 to 1, for gasoline «aid to have been used

Time 1.01. Teddy Rousseau, Yearacri. in running automobllee, road ntachinee 
jorlce, Charley Thorley. Sailor, Sun Dial and trucks were transferred to John
11.. Avion, Wrist, Taraeoon and Croix Q. iRobichaud, wh<b sold the gasoline
d’Or aleo ran, to the government.

racing 
1th the 

Metropolitan SEAPLANES BEAR PART
! y Happy tittle girls and boy» 

Make an awful lot of noise
Assailants Successfully Evade 

Patrol Boats and Searchlights 
of Enemy.on i LOUISVILLE.

When they dance andwill FIRST RACE—Ml* Irwin, Jim Dud
ley, Bunlcra. aa

SECOND RACE—Kenward, Lindsey,
THIRD RACE—YorirviUe, Veneeea 

Welle, Alex. Getz.
FOURTH RACE—John W. Klelna, Par

rish, Kling.
FIFTH RACE—Faux Col, Capt. Rees, 

Mgnoktn.
SIXTH RACE—OUie 8„ Etiie Randall, 

First Pullet.
SEVENTH RACE—Thinker,

Shooter, Eddie T.

) jump around—
/Rome, May 14.—An Austrian bat

tleship was torpedoed by Italian naval 
force» in Pola harbor early Tuesday 
morning, It wae officially announced 
today in the following statement;

“Italian naval units, avoiding patrol 
boat» and searchlight», succeeded In 
entering Pola harbor early on Tues
day and in torpedoing an Austrian 
battle/hlp of the Viribus Untile type.

“Simultaneously, Italian seaplane 
squadrons attacked Austrian battle
planes over Pola, brought down two 
and forced several others down out 
of controL The Italian machines all 
returned safely to their bases.’’

There are four Austrian battle
ships of the Vlrlbue Untile class 
which comprised the largest and most 
modem lighting veeeels completed 
for the Austrian navy op to the time 
the European war broke out. .

Bach battleship of the cl£»s dis
places 20,000 tone- Their armament 
comprises twelve 12-inch and twelve 
6.9-lnch guns in the main battery All 
are heavily armored and are classed 
ae dreadnoughts. -The Viribus Unitls 
developed a speed df 20.9 knots on the 
trial trip.

But with “Cat’s Paw”,
there’s no sound.

CITY AND COUNTRY
MUST CO-OPERATE 50* A PAIR, PUT ONOttawa, May 14.—Consideration of 

the farm labor problem and the ne
cessity for co-operation between rural 
and urban population in order that 
Che crop may be .harvested this yedr, 
occupied the attention of the agricul
ture committee of the house this morn
ing.

f- C. Davis, Neepawa, Mao., sub
mitted a further report in connection 
with the curtailment of non-eesentiaJ 
industries and the restriction»
•ary prior to the enforcement of such 
a measure by the government. Mr. 
Davie’ report was along the lines of 
the British war regulations in con
nection
sentlal trades. ,

R. C. Menders, Macdonald, Man., 
the chairman of the committee, ad
vocated the holding of co-operation 
meetings in towns and titles thru out 
the country by means of which a,ll 
the available man power could be ob
tained for harvesting.

The committee favored the chair
man’s suggestion.

Rifle

"Cel's Pew" Striti, No. 9-Wold,/of No. 10.

L,1£T JAMAICA. m

IMPERIAL BANKJamaica, N.Y., May 16.—Entries 
Friday are:

FIRST RACE—Two-year-olds, selling, 
6 furlongs:
Misanthrope......... 107 zElected IL...*109
Nan Knohr........... 109 FrankShannon.112
Mine Sweeper.... 112 

SECOND RACE)—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, 6(4 furlongs:
Dr. Campbell.... .412 .Becaral ..
Babette........J..... 99 Casaba ........107
Bennie's Bister... 98 Bill Simmons..112
Manganese..........*112 Metlora ............. 107
Burlingame.•»....107 Jane Mary ,...•93
Preston Lynn....... 117 zJuUan
June Bug............*93 Felicldad
n-rviih ...............112 Ideal ...

THIRD RACE—Three-year-olds maid
ens, 6 furlong»:
Frank Waters....116 Sun Gold
Dick Miller......... .116 Carobe .,
Postage Stamp...110 Common Law..110
No Lawn............... Ill Surf ...................116

116 zSierro 
116 zMose

Logical -.......... ..110
zTne Pontugu’e.116

for neoee-

0
• OF CANADA

with curtailment of non-es-

ANNUAL MEETING of the Sharê- 
holders will be held at the Head Office 

of the Bank on Wednesday, 22nd May, 1918. 
The chair to be taken at noon.

By order of the Board.

t»? t/j103
. B

HICKEY’S 103 GRAFT ESTABLISHED
IN NEW BRUNSWICK

et. Job», NIB., May 14.—A depart
mental lnveetigatlon Into alleged mis
appropriation of provincial govern
ment moneys in- Gloucester county, in 
connection with the Barren* Road, 
opened today at Sblppegan, Gloucester 
County, and in the first day's hear
ing evidence was adduced showing 
that government payrolls were padded 
that children were put In ae adults 
and drew pay as teamster* and la
borers.

117
98

The Clothes Shop

97 YONGE
lis ALLIED AIR LEADERSHIP

REMARKED BY SWISS
no -< E. HAY, v 

General M
Toronto, 13th March, 1918.

v
*

ianager.neRio
Debederl
Prince Bonero.. .,116 
Mackenzie,
Magnetite............. 116

FOURTH RACE—Three-year-old* and 
up, the Arisons Handicap, 6(4 furlongs: 
Top o’ Morning... 122 Gloomy Gue ., 110

, Columbine........... *101 Empress .......... 90
Spark........................96 zCom Ta**! ..117
Slippery Elm........97 Wleeman ............ 100
Whimsy..................102 lma Frank ...109
Arnold...................404 Diamond- Rock.110

FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 
... up. mile and 70 yard»:
111 Stoltarina...............106 G. M. Miller. .116

Tread Lightly II..103 Matin ............... 108
Oenone................... «93 Say
Waterproof........... 116
Lord Ftizherbert.e10$
Saadi....
Daybreak

SIXTH. RACE—Two-year-olde, condi
tions, 6 furlongs: 
zDonando

m y'-Geneva, May 14.—Gwise troop# sta
tioned along the frontier have noticed 
during the past three months an In- 
crsaalng superiority of the allies over 
the German# In the air ever the terri
tory under Swiss observation. 
German aviators operating in Alsace, 
and along the Rhine have become 
scarcer, while the allied aviators are 
circulating freely in those region». 
The front farther north, it thus ap
pears, Is demanding the services of 
the beet of the German aviators.

-
!« to 6, 7..118

AT LOUISVILLE.
Louisville, Ky., May 14.—Friday’s 

tries at Churchill Downs:
FIRST RACE—Two-> ear-old maidens 

claiming, purse $900, 4(4 furlongs:
xMlss Ivan...........98 Hester R................ 103
Bagpipe................ 103 Selma G. 105
Hgttle Will Do... 105 Omemc ..............19»
Legal......................108 Lamentation ...107
John Churchill... .108^ Bunlcra ............ 109
zWave.............

Also eligible:
Lady Apt.............. 98 xJlm Dudley ...106

RACE—Claiming,
3-year-olds and up, six furlo
X Black Bass........96 /xL
xKlldare Boy........100 Jean
lima Schorr......... 100
Clarice Ruth....... 100
Tom Goose...
Martre...........

Also eligible:
xOpheliaW......... 107 Mable Trask ...100
«Liberator.......... Ill xMlss Wright... 06
Lackrose.............. 116 Meelicka ...........

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse $7W, 
2-year-olds and up, six furlongs: 
xKharamaneh... 95 xParlor Maid... 96 
Walter Brady... 98 Chick Barkley ..100 
Vanessa Wells... 100 xPeaceful Star..Ill
xYorkville.X....... Ill xEd. Garrison. .113
Velvet Joe............ 114 Tom Caro .....116
Alex Getz............. 116 Benicap ..............lie

Also eligible:
F’leetfoet...........
xGolden List...
Busy Joe............... 114 Pomp ................. 117

FOURTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800. 
2-year-olds and up, 1 l-1* miles:
XKling..................  89 Parrish .........
«Lottery...............102 Adelante .............107
JohnW. Klein....Ill Turco ...............Ill
Beanspiller

'FIFTH RACE-rAllowances, $1000, 4-
year-olds and Up; mile:
Sunflash...............103 Dorothy Dean... 103
Diversion ........ 103 Kama
Capt. Rees...........105 McAdoo .....
zCourtehlp........... 105 zFaux Col. .
Manokin...............108 Green Jones .... 2

SIXTH RACE—Claiming, purse $800; - 
year-olds, 4(4 furlongs:
«First Bullet........100 Monard
xMlss Proctor.... 107 Linden 
I Win I Win.... 1.108 B’r MacLean ..109
DllleS.................... Ill Effle Randall ..111

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, jmrto 
8800, 3-year-otds and up, mile and 70 
yards:

tJpfeinHHIi
V ank Burke....... 95 xClare

flack Broom... .108 xBIg To Do........108
iSddleT.............108 xYenghee ...........108

*1. Gentleman....Ill Lord Byron
Gord. Russell....... 116 Ulfleshooter

Also eligible:
Soslus................

i—Imported.
x—Five pounds apprentice allowance 

Claimed.
Weather clear; track fast.

en-
The

ORDER FORM - j

led or delivered to your HI 'Have The Morning World 
home regularly every day.
Name ............................................

mjii
110 Goldstone

m116 IS ELECTED AS HEAD OF 
QUEBEC ODDFELLOWS

purse $700,
ngs:

indsey ....... 9$
n K. ,,,,,.,.100 

Desire ..
Nepe ,,,,,,,,,,,lUz

....102 Toy Mi* ......... 114

....114 Kenward ...........

SECOND Impression ...415 
-v. Jessie C. .....110 

...410 Dervish .47, ..110 Post Office 
Street

Send The Morning World to the above address for 
month ., for which find enclosed %

R. R# No.• 9 0 ■tOi •••••••» », 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 9 e e • e
100 Montreal, May 14.-J. U. Samson, of 

Magog, was elected grand master at 
thexthlrty-ninth annuel session of the 
grand lodge of Quebec, I.OjOJF., held 
In the Masonic Temple here today. 
Provision wae made to pay the due# 
and benefits of the 600 members on 
overseas service, and a special assess
ment on the membership wHl be made 
for this purpose.

BRING BAC K*P R ISO NE R».

French Patrols Show Activity North 
, of Ailette.

Paris, May 14.—The war office re
ports: "An artffllery duel took place 
In the HaUtes-Caetel sector. A German 
raid west of MontdldUer was repulsed 
by the French fire. French patrols 
operating north of Ailette brought 
hack prisoners. The night was quiet 
on the remainder of the front.”

107 Dungoyne .... 
JThe Wanderer. ...112 Left Fielder . 
Green Mint...........107 Aunt Dinah .

BRITISH RAID GERMANS
ON GAVRELLE FRONT

PINARD WINNER IN
RICH JUVENILE CUP

117

l•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fast.114 Rates Per Day—2 cent» the copy. Delivered by carrier, on# year, 1640, 

In advance, a sating of $1.21; 6 mo„ $2.40, a saving of 62 cents; 
$ mol, $1,36, a saving of 21 cento; one mo„ 60c, a saving of from 
3 to 4 cents. In addition to this saving you will secure sendee 
that will deliver the paper to your bom# every morning before 
7 o'clock. -*

Rates—By mall, one year, $4.00; • mo„ $2.00; $ ine„ $1.00; on# mo., 40a 
Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford.

London, May 16.—The war office 
reporte; “Our troops raided the ene
my'» trenches last night in the nelgh- 
hcod of Gavrelle (northeast of Arras) 
and captured a torn prisoners. Beyond 
artillery activity on both sides ut dif
ferent pointe, particularly In «he val
leys of the Somme and Ancre Hiver», 
east of Atrae, and on the northern 
battlefront, there la nothing further 
to report." -

Pimlico. Md., May 16.—The race» here 
today resulted ae follows :

FIRST RACE—Two-year-old», claim
ing, $700, 4(4 furlongs : •—

L Tommy Weac, 107 (Lzfce), $10.10, 
$6.40 and $4.90.

2. Mllda, 107 (Watte), |7.90, $4.90.
3. Sweeplet, 107 (Kummer), $4.20.
Time .55 2-6, Marie Connell, Sir Beau,

Eddie McBride, Ringleader, Agnes Cook 
and McLane also ran.

SECOND RACE-4Three-year-dlds, $700, 
claiming, 11-16 miles ;

1. Golden Glow, 114 (Peak), $6.40, $6,
2. Vale par, 114 (Lyke), $9.50, |4.
3. Coral, 109 (Allen), $3.
Time 1/481-5. Grey Eagle, Unatllla, 

Saxham's Journey, Genevieve B„ Poor 
Butterfly, Lord Herbert and Thamar aleo 
ran.

THIRD RACE—The Çrickmore Steeple
chase Handicap, four-year-olds and up, 
$1000, two miles :

1. Capt. Parr, 139 (Allen . $12.90, $6.20, 
$4.20.

2. St. Charlcote, 157 (Smoot), $10.90,
$6.20.

3. Dramaturge, 137 (F, Williams), $5.20. 
Time 3.53 3-5. Little Horn, Plaisir

d'Amour, Sklbhereen, Flight Captain, 
Ormeshead, Sun King, Goldie Locks, 
Brooke and The Brook also ran, 

FOURTH RACE—The Clabaugfi Memo
rial Cup, two-year-olds, $1000, 4(4 fur
long* :

1, Pinard, 118 (Buxton), «33,20, , «4.60 
and $2.40.

2, Enquimau, 118 (Mergler), $2.60, $2.10,
3, Sea Pirate, 118 (Ly 
Time .55 2-5. Bettle Bl

mises and Keynote also ran,
FIFTH RACE—The Stafford Handicap, 

three-year-olds and up, $700, one mile r
1. Damrosch, 117 (Lyke), $5.60, $2.50

and out.
2. Crank, 108 (Williams), $2.40.
3. Nebraska, 97 (Mergler), out.
Time 1,39 4-5. Senator James and King

Neptune also ran,
SIXTH RACE)—Three-year-olds and 

upward, selling, handicap, purse *700, one 
mile and sixty yards :

1. Fencer, 108 (McAtee), $11.10, $4.70
and $3,50.

2. Irregular, L12 (Lyke). 13.80, $2.90.
3. Crepuscle, 107 (Stalker), $4.60.
Time 1.46 2-5. Bierman, First Troop,

Boxer, Starry Banner and The Belgian 
II. also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Three-year-old» and 
up, selling, purse $706, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Game Cock, 10» .(Walle), $15,90, $6.30
and $3.60. .

2. Obolus, 118 (Humphreys), 84,60, $2.90,
3. J. G. Wingfield. 113 (Lyke), 32.60. 
Time 1.43 1-6. Goblin. Bar of Phoenix

1 and Amackassln also ran.

AT PIMLICO,

Pimlico Md„ May 16.—Entries for to
morrow are :

FIRST RACE—Selling, two-year-old*, 
five furlong* :
Melancholia...........110 John Power* ..105
Dancing Girl............107 Poultney .......... 115
Old Bill Bender. ...105 McLane
Little Cote...........*110 Little Maudle.. 102

SECOND RACE)—Selling, four-year- 
olds and up, six .furlongs :
Hops.....................118 Back Bay ....»113
The Decision.........118 Hwfa ..
Ringdove................ »108 Pharaoh ............113
Sleepy Sam............ *113 Presumption .»113
Estimable................113 Eddie Henry ,.110
Wanda Pltzer.y. ..113 Indian Chant ..118
In» Kay.................. 112 Cadillac
Santa Marino...>.119 Encore
Neville II................118

THIRD,RACE!—Four-year-old.< and up, 
the Consolation Steeplechase, handicap, 
two miles :
Early Light..............139 Melo* ................. 139
Stonewooda...........135 Sun King b ...147
Cynosure..................132 Fair Mac...........141
Meshach...................134 Manslayer a ..135
Dorcrisb............... 135 Carl ......... .
Harwood................ 130 New Haven ...139
Shannon River c. .138 Capt. Parr c ...140
Nettie B................. 185

a—Wldener entry, b—Polly Farm entry 
c—Parr entry.

EGURTH RACE—Two-year-old*, 4(4 
furlong* :
Sir Beau...................HO Sherman A. ...110
Little Ed..................110 Dr. Rae ..........
War Club d..............110 Wewoka ........... ,'lÔ7
Jack Leary 
Sea Rock
Balarosa....»....;il0 Reeaglne e .7.107 

d—Rose entry, e—F. Johnson entry, 
FIFTH RACE—The Oriole Handicap, 

three-year-olds, six furlongs :
Currency................«102 Jule ../f........... Ill
King John................106 Sweep Up II...114
Cobalt Lass............. 104 Kate Bright
Marse Mouse...........119 Bill McCtoy ..
Decisive................... 108 Rubber II............ 103
O. of Havana......... .100 *

SIXTH RACE—The Chesapeake Handi
cap, three-year-olde and up, 1 l-ie miles:
Bondage...................117 The Porter ....110
Rhine Malden....*101 Hauberk ..........

SEVENTH RACE^-Selllng, handicap, 
three-year-olds and up, one .mile and 
sixty yards :
Dan.............
Serena ta...,
Miss Kruter
Progressive............. 107 Chas. Francis.. 108
Ben Hampson.........102 Capt. Ray ......... 106
Early Sight............. 108 Jack Lucas ...103
Goldcrest Boy........Ill King Fisher ..105
Handful.................. 108

.. 102 xM. B. Thurman 111 

.. 109 Seneca 116 166

Passenger Traffic.Passenger Traffic.AUSTRIAN ARTILLERY
WITHDRAWN TO ITALY

.. #9
118

111
Washington, May 16.—Austria’» lat

est quiescence to German domination 
forecasts greater Austrian participa
tion In the military effort, according to 
Rome newspapers, The Trlbuna quoted 
In an official despatch to the Italian 
embassy assumes that this effort will 
be directed at Italian fronts while The 
Idea Nazlonale points to the with» 
drawal of Austrian artillery from 
France as an Indication that Italy' 
may expect a nei

HBN YO
55WDST

118
118105

.105

DR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE107

107
130 HÀVI Lowest Fare CeefoftsMe trainsTHE ISSh

connecting et Winni
peg 1er all points West

Fer Tickets, Réservations, Literature end Information, apply to ■ 
CANADIAN NORTHERN RAILWAY, 62 KING 8T. g„ TORONTO,

OR 7 JAMES ST, N„ HAMILTON.

w attack.

KlUppD BY ACCIDENTAL SHOT/

'WTndeor, N/8., May 16.—44tewart 
Goudge, son. of Postmaster Goudge, 
and grandson of Hon. IM. H. Goudge, 
president of the legislative council, 
with some other» of the tame a#*,"was 
practicing at the rifle range thle 
morning when the accidental discharge 
of a rifle killed him Instantly. He 
was 20 year» of age.

93 H. C. Basel! ... 96
.102 and the Service, too
m

I Ino...116 I110 His Sister e ...107 
110 Thlstledon113 110 ke). *2.20. 

luff, Broken Pro- •PEC1AUSTS
I» dw following Dieaaaea:

file# Dyspepsia
Asthma SwnStlsp
Catarrh Skin Diseases
Diabetes Kldaey Affect lens

Bleed. Nerve and’bladder Diseases.
Call or Mnd history forfraeadvtee. Medicine 

famished in tablet form. Hours—16 a.m to 1 
p.m. and 2 to 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 pja.

Consultation Free
DBS. SOPEB & WHITE

I It Toronto St™ Toronto. Ont

ITALY WANTS U. 8. TROOPS.
RICORD’S SPECIFIC
For specie! ailment» of men, Kidney 
end Bladder trouble», $2 per bottle 

SCHOFIELD’S DRUG STORE, 
651/2 Elm Street, Toronto.

KINGSTON REGISTRAR.

I; 1 Kingston, May 16.—iLt.-Col. W. G. 
lAnglln, a returned medical officer, 
bas been notified of his appointment 
a* registrar of man power In Kings
ton. No appointment has been made 

[ yet for Frontenac County.

i *.118 out. Washington, May 16.—Italy, In an 
Informal way, has made known to the 
United States that the presence of 
American troop» on the Italian front 
Is greatly to be desired, it became 
known here today. A few thousand 
men, Italian officials feel, would heart
en the Italian civilian population and 
their troops.

.160

,123

OÀVÀRRH 
k BLADDER

1 relieved to
I 24HOURS

:: ,113 Dragoon 
98 8tarlike 

106 Inquiéta
•94 AMERICAN SHIP SUNK.I MOVES TO WOODSTOCK.

i Woodstock. May 1$—Dr. J. H. Far
rington, tor over fifty years a resi
dent of Norwich, has moved to Wood- 
stock. In his native village he was 
Kery active In church work, and for 
a time served as clerk of the village.

103
9h TheMelillle-Oails Steamship 

and Touring; Co., Limited
DR, STEVENSON’S CAPSULESWashington, May 16.—The Ameri

can steamer Neches, a cargo carrier 
of 7167 tons, wae torpedoed and sunk 
on the «night of May 14, or In the 
early morning hours of May 15, with
out loss of life, the navy department 
today announced.

For the special aliment» of men. Urinary 
and Bladder trouble». Guaranteed to 
cure In 6 to I

III
days. Price 83,00 Per 

box. Agency, JOHNSTON'* DRUO 
STORE, 171 King Street Beat. Torente.

lofoouphr/rilt
24 TORONTO STREETWeather clear; track fast. 

•Apprentice allowance claimed. n

By G. H. Wellingto nThat Son-in-Law of Pa’s
H»HE5<H0Hg
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WHOLESALE FRUIT 
AND VEGETABLES

;

TO ALL

Sheep OwnersHelp Wanted. Properties for Sale.i '
This Book FREEAepsrague—Asparagus again sold well 

a« the demand exceeded the supply, the 
bulk of the limited quantity shipped in, 
selling at #.60 to #.76 per 11-quart 
basket. O. O. Brown of Fon thill, one 
of Dawson-BUiott'e shippers, again re
ceived the top market price for We ex
ceptionally fine quality production, which 
Is easily among the very beet ever re
ceived on the market.

Cucumbers—Cucumbers continue to be 
quite scarce, no home-grown coming In 
yesterday; some exceedingly choice qual
ity Imported, selling at $5.60 
and basket containing two doxen. 

omette»—There was 
hothouse tomatoes • 

terday; a small shipment of the Import
ed variety selling at 36c per lb.

H. Peter* had a car of cabbage, sell
ing at $2.75 per crate.

W. J. McCart had a car of exception
ally fine quality late Valencia oranges, 
selling at #.50 to $7.60 per case; to
matoes selling at $6.60 to $6 per six- 
basket crate; carrots and beets *t $1.75 
per hamper.

White * Ce„ Limited, had a car of 
tomatoes, selling at *8 to $6.60 
basket crate; a car of late 
oranges, selling at # to $7 per case; 
a car of mixed vegetables; carrots at 
$1.76 per hamper; beets at $2 per ham
per; wax beans at $4.60 per hamper; 
green peppers at $8 per case or 76c per 
do*.; eggplant at $8 per case or 66ceach; 
asparagus at $2.60 to $2.76 per 11-quart 
basket; lettuce at 20c to 86c per doxen.

Jos, Bemferd * Bone had a car of On
tario potatoes, selling at $1.76 to $1.60 
per bag; green onions at 26c per bundle; 
carrots and beets at $1.76 per hamper; 
green peas at # per hamper; cabbage at 
$2.76 to S3 per case.

The Union Fruit end Produce, Limited, 
bad a car of New Brunswick Delaware 
potatoes, selling at $1.56 per beg; new 
potatoes at $6.26 per bbl.; cabbage at 
$3 per case.

Manser.Webb had tomatoes, selling at 
$6.60 to M per six-basket crate; new 
potatoes at $6.60 per bbl,; carrots and 
beets et $1.76 to $2 per hamper; Ontario 
potatoes at $1.16 per bag; extra fine 
quality green onion# at 60c to 76c per 
dozen large bunches.

The Longe Fruit Ce. had cabbage, 
selling at #.50 per case; Texas onions 
at #.26 per crate; late Valencia oranges 
at #.60 per cose.

•treneeh A Sen# had a car of toma
toes, setting at $4.76 to #.60 per six-»■«« T.*. „ a. «mm j pr&r&TA,

!h£rS* M3 75 to $14 26Ï mediu.it, $12.50 to vegetable#: Carrots at $1.76 per ham-
$1$1 ’ common butchers, $11 to $11.60; ‘"•J* •* }}$} * hlJZUr-
choice cows, $12 to $12.M; good cows, ÎÏ *4.50 vor hamper, cabbage
$11.50 to $11.90; medium cows. $8.60 to $2.76 to *3 per crate; an extra heavy 
$10.60; common cow». $7.60 to >$.60; can- shipment of imported cucumbers, selling tiers/ $$ to $»°6offoo<i to choice bulie!$Ï2 *t #.60 per can. and basket containing 
to $11.60; butcher bull», $10.60 to $11.60; two doxen; hothouse tomatoes at 36c per 
bologna bulls, # to $10.60; choice lambs. >*.; Free" WW"»! $1 P#r basket.
$20 to #1; choice sheep, $1$ to $1$; 0*w**"-«'»tott had tomatoes, selling
choice veal calves, $14.W to $1$; medium at $5 to $6 7$ per six-basket crate; as- 
veal calves. $12.60 to $14; bogs, fed and Prague at *2.50 to $3.75 per 11-quart 
watered 121. basket; strawberries at lie to 26c per

Harris Abattoir. box; carrots end beets at $1.76 per ham-

mMAKE MONEY AT HOME writing shew 
cards; quickly and easily learned; new, 
simple method; no canvassing; we sell 
your work; uig demand. Write today. 
American Show Card School, 801 Yonge 
SL, Toronto, Canada.

$60 Per Acre on Metro
politan Ry,

FRUIT and*Vegetable Gardens, In parcels 
to suit purchasers; this land is witWn 
five minutes' walk of the stop on the 
Metropolitan Railway, which connects 
your garden with North Toronto mar
ket; fruit and vegetable» can be ship
ped at very reasonable charges; we 
will sell you ten acres on the follow
ing terms—$5 down and $6 monthly. 
Write, phone or call, and we will ar
range to take you out to see this pro
perty. Open evenings. Stephens A 
Co., 1# Victoria street.

le» on
Year

CONTRACTORS’
AND SHIPBUILDING SUPPLIES

MEN AND WOMEN WANTED to sell 
Dr. Chase's Receipt Book and House- 
hold Physician. Largest sale of any 

■to book except the Bible. Food will win 
< the war, and Dr, Chase’s Book saves 

food aa well as lives. Fifty per cent, 
commission, and a 60-dollar Victory 
bond free with sale of 200 books. Fine 
opportunity for returned soldiers. No 
experience necessary, for people are 
anxious to get this well-known book. 
Write for terme and exclusive terri- 

I tory-^M^H ■
tied, Dr. cause Holloing, Toronto, Ont.

This >t»
Forges of every description carried In 

stock along with supplias of every kind 
for the Contractor or Shipbuilder, in- 

eluding Rope Blocks, Jacks, 
Winches. Anvils, Blacksmiths' 

B Toole, Chain Hoists of all kinds, 
etc., etc.

Telephone our Supply Department 
and have our representative call on 
you to ie ever your requirements.

Awgddhmto/M,

LOOK AT THESE PRICE 
That we «renew paying fw

V v

Oper case.
MT not any domes- 

(hipped In yee-tlc
ClEdmanson, Bates * Co., Um-

Acre of Land at high
land Creek WOOLTeamsters wanted; steady work.

Apply Dominion Transport Co., corner 
John end Wellington «treat». 

WANTED—Make-up end a compositor. 
Apply at once, The Warder, Lindsay,

The Toront. 
, quite an In 

Ir, dealings 
the year ar 
de by a gr 
ded Canadi 
1 Powèr, th 
f Motor. T 
rtted In th 
re was a a

SOIL black sandy loam, short distance 
from Kingston road, stores, churches, 
postoffice, school, electric car,; price 
$300; terms, # down and $3 monthly. 
Phone or call a/nd we will arrange to 
take you out to see this property. 
Open evening*. Stephens A Co., 18$
Victoria street. __________

I- POULTRY AND VEGETABLE farm—#8 
, cash will start you, balance $5 monthly 

for five acres of excellent soil; con
venient to ear line; only eight miles out. 
Open evening». Hubbe A Hubbe, Lim
ited, 134 Victoria street.

«t»r
MteM 
S3 to «2b- Ont. Unwnet totfato*WHEEL

BARROWS
WANTED—Amateur entertainers willing 

to help In patriotic work. Persons be
tween the ages of fourteen and nine
teen, inclusive, preferred. Apply for 
particular* to Mi** D. Norwich, Pro»' 
dent Helpers’ Ciub, 130 Macdonell 
avenue.

W to >>per efx- 
Valencla

ta
Waabed

... T* Toronto-you eave the peddierF and middle.,»*,
?sSro *• **r~r weel srr,,w-^ «

SHIP YOUR WOOL DIRECT TO

SS cents
We have just received a large consignment of Tubular Steel 

Wheelbarrows, consisting of all the popular sizes, therefore we 
can give you Immediate delivery from stock at the right pries.

list.Agents Wanted Desk 44 
lilt HaUuo Funding 

tST TORONTO
FURS----- HIDES

which have lo| 
Ity came out 
turns well abd 
year. Yeet.-rd 
laid' to be thJ 
upturn began 
really caught fl 
campaign on 
It was notices 
ment lost «mJ 
turn In the ij 
Hon was «how 

Canada

mmAOENTS—Here Is 
good commiaelon. 
tlon. Novelty Co., 2 Bird.

your dollar-getter; 
Call for demonstra- Florida Farms For Sala. A A

FLORIDA FARMS and Investment»,
B, Bird, 63 Richmond West, Toronto.

fW.

Articles for Sale. WOOLROSEALENE Auto Furniture end
Llnowum FOlteh i* the best. Koeealen# 
lu/ach yowtier and itoseaicne Bed Bus 
kxteimmator la guaranteed to Clean 
out these pesta. Kosealene Odorless 
Disinfectant kills all odor*.

Fi Wanted.f *- h
FARMS WANTED—If you Wish

your fann or exchange It for 
perty for quick reaulu, list 
Bird, 63 Richmond West, Tc

r pro-
W. R.

Anto. TOMATOES. CABBAGE. 
STRAWBERRIES,

I CARROTS. BEETS
|_| loPTFDC 88 Front St. E., Toronto 
n. r-C. I Lno, Main 6172-6763

THE A. R. WILLIAMS MACHINERY CO.TArticle# Wanted. Motor Cars and Accessories.
a H. MARSHALL * CO. pay highest 

cash price* tor content» o i no usee. 
Phone Louage 88419. Broadway Hall,
46(1 Bpadlna Ave,_____________________

STOVES AND FURNACES exchange#, 
Westwood Brea. 626 Queen west 
Phone.

WANTED—Complete espy ef Sunday 
World of Marcn 34, 191*. Advertising 
Department, Toronto World, __________

BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable used 
cars and trucks, all type*. Sal* «... 
ket. 46 Carlton street

ry of it* 
m, and yei 
r point to 
rd of 1917

a-mountin

s 8s ;;
will not i 

the ear Meat, In 
dently made 
other Interim 
ed. Quebec 1

saws
Wednesday, it 
ins at the top 
ly won an ’ 
materially 
it is reporte*)

surs ,s
Montreal ncco

LIMITED
M FRONT ST. W. - - - TORONTO

to•FARE FARTS—We are the original 
•pare part people, and we carry the largest stock'd slightly used auto 
parts In Canada; magnetos, 
burstors, gears of all kinds, tiroken 
and ball gearings, all six**; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders, pistonsKrW.“S^23‘!lS5.1rS„SriSK
storage batteries, «haw's Auto Salvage

colls, ear
ns

STEEL
SHIPBUILDERS

WANTED
" ........... -

Sunkist Valencia OrangesArtificial Limbs.
ARTIFICIAL LIMB»—Refitting and re

pairing. Detormity appliances. Kart, 
application deelraole. Henry Headman, 

King SL
Oar of Finest Quality on the Market Arrived Yesterday. 

Also Choice Quality Southern Vegetables.
Summer Resorts Th# new shipyard of the CANA

DIAN CAN A FOUNDRY CO., 
LIMITED, at FONT WILLIAM, 
Ontario, is ready to operate, and 
experienced foremen and work
man are wanted at ones.
•hips will be built Inside the shape. 
NO LOST TIME and wages goad.

West.
COTTAGES TO RENT, furnished. Ethel 

Park, Alex, Hamilton, Beaverton, Ont. W. J. McCart Co., SO Col borne St. 
Main 480».

Opportunities. to
FIRST-CLASS elx-teble peel reem busi

ness for sale, firwt-ciaae connection. Ill 
health of proprietor reason for selling 
Box 2, World. __________________

Roping and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel, I no is- 

' lnî?dphoM.J‘rVli ,tr*t: “W heat-
The SEED POTATOESBELL FRUin‘RMS united

George Rowntree, for the Harris Abat- 
r, bought 96 cattle on the market yes

terday. For the beet butcher steers and 
heifer* Mr. Rowntree paid from $13.76 
$16.76; cow», $8.60 to $13.76, and bulls. 
$9.60 to $18.60. For one choice heifer, 
weighing 760 toe., Mr. Rowntree paid $11 
per cwt.

Building MaterisL McWllllam A Everlet had a car of new 
in American bushel boxes (50 

he.), eel ling at $1.76 for No. l’e; $1.60 
-or No. To, and *1 for No. 3'e; a car 
of vegetables: Carrots and beets at 
$1.76 per hamper; wax beans at $4 per 

; cabbage at $3 per case; green 
peas at # per hamper; California 
cherries at $4 per case.

A. A. McKinnon had a car of New 
Brunswick Delaware potatoes, eelllng at 
$1.# per bag; Ontario* at $1,76 per bag; 
cabbage at $2.76 per case; carrots at 
$1.76, and beets at $1.60 to $1.76 per 
hamper.

D. Spence had tomatoes, selling at 
$6.60 to #.36 per six-basket crate; car
rots at $1.76 per hamper; cabbage at 
$2.60 to $2.75 per crate; green mountain 
seed potatoes at $2.26 per bag.

Wholesale Fruits.
Apple»—Western boxed, $3.76 per box; 

Ontario Baldwins, No. 1, $7 per bbl; No. 
2, $6 per bbl,; Ben Davies. No. l’e, # 
and large No. 3'e, $6 per bbl.; Nova 
Scotia Spys, $6,60 to $7 per bbl.

Bananas—$2.60, $3 to $4. $4.60 to (6 
per bunch, according to sise.

Cherries—California, $4, $4.60 to $6 per

Lemons—lleeelna, $4,60 to $6 per case; 
California, $$ per case.

Grapefruit—Florida and Porto Rico, 
$4.60 to $6.76 per case; Florida eeodlws, 
$8.60 per case; Cuban, $4.60 to 
$6.60 per caee; Jamaica, $6 to #.26 per

of Ca 
Of 1%, closing

loir

Osteopathy.LIME—Lump end hydrated for plaster- 
ere' ->aua masons’ work. Our "Beaver 
Bianu" White Hydrate Is the beet fin
ishing lime manuiaciured in Canada, 
and equal to any imported, hull tin# oi 
bunders’ supplies, JXho Contractors 
Supply Co., Limited, 183 Van Horne 

Telephone Junct. 400*.

Notice of Meeting ef 
Bond Holders.

Steel «old at 
price at which 
before. Nova 
at from <4 to 

wore do/ 
mon stock mov 
tiiy 74 and th 
hl*h point on 

An intereetti 
of a few eha 
way at the i 
City, also, of 
two points hi

We are prepai 
quantity of Heed 
offered below, 
from disease.

red to fill orders for any 
Potatoes of the varieties 

All true to name and treeE!seC7mC.AL ^ND OSTEOPATHIC
W.m,nNt5rth‘W"to*d NU"* » LIVE STOCK MARKET EARLY SENSATION pt baa, mao. 

IRISH COBBLER 
EARLY EUREKA 
EARLY OHIO 
DELAWARE 
GOLD COIN

To the holder* of the six per 
mortgage gold bonds of Ben 
Farms, Limited, Issued 
MfSters and deed of trust dated __
30th, 1114. made between Bril Fn 
Farms, Limited, of the first port, a
ss».1

TAKE NOTICE that pursuant to 
direction of the Supreme Court of 0 
tarlo, made In a certain action In m 
court, wherein National Trust Compel 
Limited, 1» Plaintiff, and BeH Fn 
Farms, Lintited ie defendant, to enfer 
the said indenture and deed ef trtl 
k meeting of th# holders of the « 
bonds will be held at the offices of ■ 
Fruit Farms, Limited, In the Village 
Grimsby, on Wednesday, the 29th day 
May, 1919, at the hour of 3 o'clock 
the afternoon, for the purpose of dl 
cussing and considering;

(a) The question of carrying i 
farming operations of the defends 
Company during the coming year;

(b) .The question of carrying on the « 
canning operations of the defendant 
Company at Its canning factory during 
the coming year;

(c) A possible reorganization of the 
(Defendant Company;

(4) The appointing of 4 committee to 
represent the bondholder» and to oo- 
erperate with and assist me, the Re
ceiver and Manager; 
end such other business s* may be the 
proper subject of dlscueeton at such e 
meeting.

And further take notice that bond
holders may attend such meeting in per
son or by proxy and that every person 
•“ending and representing himself to be 
the holder of any of wild bonds aha# 
as evidence thereof produce hie 
or shall produce a letter from 
of any chartered bank in Canada stat
ing that such person is the holder of a 
bond or bonds and glrtng the serial 
numbers and amount of the bonds as 
held by such person, and every 
attending such meeting ae the proxy or 2 
representative of any holder of said 
bonds shall produce elm Mac evidence ', 
that the person on whose behalf he ap
pears to the holder of a bond or bonde 
and shall also produce a letter of at
torney duly signed by such holder au
thorizing such person to represent him 
at such meeting.

Dated at Toronto title lfth day of May, !

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.Patents.street. a.
May 16.—Cattle receipts, 13,- 

„w, ,..-.„et firm; Beeves, $10.26 to
$17.76; Stockers and feeders, $9 to $18; 
cow* and heifers, $7 to $14.40; calves, 
$$ to $14,

Hogs—Receipts, 20,000; market strong; 
ht, $17.10 to $17.06; mixed. $17 to

Chicago, 
000; market

* v Vfced Settee,*torolgn*patents,
West King Street, Toronto! .

Bicycles and Motor Cycles. ptr bag, $2.50,There was a light run of cattle on the 
Union Stock Yard» yesterday and prices 
held steady with the rest of. the week. 
There were no outstanding feature* and 
no new high records were achieved. It 
wee just en ordinary Thursday clean
up following the big week, a week not
able on the stock yards In the quality 
and number of the cattle offered and the 
strong prices prevailing. In a word the 
market was steady to strong for ail 
grade* with no outstanding feature*.

The market for sheep and lamb# was 
steady to strong with light deliveries, 
but the calf trade ie a good deal weaker 
with a lot of rough inferior eastern 
calves on sale, and the outlook 1* not 
very bright for any stronger prices.

There wax a heavy run of hog», near
ly 2700, and the packers yesterday low
ered their quotations from He to ftc per 
lb„ tho a goodly proportion of the bog* 
went over the scales at 21c fed and 
watered. The price, however, wax from 
20%c to 21c fed and watered and some 
are said to have sold as low as 20(4 c 
fed and watered. According to the 
report* sent out by the representa
tives of the big packing plant», they 
contemplate an even more severe cut In 
next week’s prices, but ti remains to be 
seen whether they can carry out their 
plan or not. There are a lot of people 
who think and believe that the hogs'are 
not In the country to admit of any such 
•harp declines as outlined, but time will 
tell.

Market Notes.
T. J. Corbett of the well-known com

mission house of Corbett, Hall, Coughlin 
Co., wae on the market again yeaterdky 
after a few days’ confinement to hi* 
homo- thru a very severe cold. Every
body wae glad to see T, J. on the ex
change again.

RlFREgENTATIVe SALE».

BiCYCLkS WANTED for cash, McLeod,
181 King Weet.______ _______

biLt-CMH*, muter cycle», parts, repaire, 
enameling, liampeon’e, Sumach ana 
Spruce streets.________________________

any variety, 90c 
per peck.!! Patenta and Legal. Light, 117.10 to 817.66; mixed, $17 

$17.60: heavy, $18 to *17.46: rough. *

Sheep—Receipts, 12,000; market firm: 
Native, 213 to |1I.16< lambs, native, $14.76 
to $20.26.

■ 16.10

'iEKHHASKt&Æsr 'Æ“-
Lake of thek of til fult*w SS.rf# ror bee' “ ordered 181 &-S511
of

J. A. SIMMERS, LIMITED
/ 141 TO 1*1 KINO EAST.

Fhene Main 2492.

WINDOWS CLEANED, storm eash re- 
moved, screens and awnings put on, 
letieote men; ueet work. City and Bub- 
uroan Cleaning Co, Rhone Main 6946.

p

1 The day's 
21N; war kxMotor Cf» end Accessories. EAST BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

East Buffalo, May 16.—Cattle—Re
ceipt*, 160. Steady.

Calves—Receipts, 200. Active; $7 to 
$14.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 4800. Blow; heavy, 
$17.76 to $17.90; mixed, yorkero, light 
yorkers end pigs, $17.90 to $11; rough*, 
$18 to $18.10; stags, $12 to'$13.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts, $00. Ac
tive; lambs, 60c lower, others steady; 
lambs, $11 to $1$; others unchanged.

HIDES AND WOOL.

Prices delivered in Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam;

City Hides—City butcher hides, green 
flats, W/ic; calf skins, green fiat, 30c; 
veal kip, 22c; horsehidee, city take off, 
$8 to $7; sheep. $3.10 to $6,50.

Country Market* — Beef hides, fiat 
cured, 16c to 17c; green, 12c to 13c; 
deacon or bob calf, $2,26 to $2,76; horse- 
hid»», country take off, No. 1, $< to $7; 
No 2. $6 to $«; No. 1 sheep skin» $2.60 
to $6; horsehair, farmers' stock, $26.

Tallow—City rendered, solids in bar
rels, l#c to 17c; country solid*, in bar
rel*, No. 1, 16c to 16c; cakes, No. 1, i$c 
to lie.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool, as to 
quality, fine, 60c to 16c. Washed wool, 
fine, 60c to 80c.

CHEESE MARKETS

ng. May 16.—At today's cheese 
836 boxes were offerod. All sold

NEW”EXCISE Straw, eat, bundled, per
If 00 17 OSton

Dairy Froduce, Retail—
Kgge, new, per do*....# 40 to # 46

Bulk going at........ i 42 0 4*
Butter, farmers' dairy.. 0 41
Chickens, lb. v 40 0 46
Boiling foWl, lb.................C 31 0 42

rkoys, lb......................... 0 40 0 4»
Farm Froduce, Wholesale. 

Butter, creamery, fresh-
made, lb. eqyaree..........# 4* to *0 4*

Butter, creamery, solid».. 0 43 0 44
Butter, dairy ........ .
Oleomargarine, lb, ....
Egg», new-laid, dox.,.
Eggs, new-laid, select*
Cheese, old, lb.0 26
Che*,»e, new, lb..................
Cheese, new, twine, lb...
Fure Lard—

Tierce*, lb. ..
20-lb, pails 
Pound print* .,

Shortening-
Tierces, lb. 2$ to *.,..
#-lb. pells ...................... 0 28(9 ....
Pound prints .................. 0 28(4 ....

_ „ .. Fresh Meats, Wholesale.
Boot, hindquarters, cwt.*27 00 to #0 00
Botf, choice sides, cwt.. 22 00 24 to
Baef, forequarters, cwt., II 00 19 00
Beef, medium, cwt..........  20 00 22 00
Beef, common, cwt..........  19 00 19 00
Lambs, spring, each........  16 00 17 00
Yearlings, lb........................ 0 30
Mutton cwt..........17 00 23 00
Veal, No. 1, cwt................ 21 00 38 00
Veal, common ........... 13 60 15 00
Hogs, 1# lo 1# lb»., cwt. 26 00 28 00
Hogs, heavy, cwt..............  19 00 20 00
fSBKry Frlcee Being Fsld te Producer. 
Live-Weight Prices—

Chicken», milk-fed, lb..# 80 to *....
Chickens? ordinary-fed,

Jb. ..................
Fowl*, 3(9 lb*, and un

der. lb.............................. 0 26
Fowl, 3 
Fowl, 6

riWAR TAX is
INDIVIDUAL or wae» instructions. Tele

phone Oerrard 39. 1 ti. T, and Mr», 
tiroitb, 4 rairview boulevard. Private 
studio, Masonic Temple.

USED CARé' 
OFFERED FOR SALg
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BREAKEY, Tu
THE USED CAR -----
DEALEfi. , --------------
SALES MARKETS. 4Ü Vongo, 44

THE MeLAUdHLlN mdon, Chevrolet 
roadster and Overland roadster adver- 
ttaed in some of yeetorday’e papers are

case.
Oranges—Late Valencia, # to *7.60 

per case.
Plneapleo—Porte Bices, # to #.50 per

caee.
Rhubarb—Outside-grown. 30c to 40c 

per doxen; *1,40 per 32 box crate. 
Strawberries—13c to 26c per box. 
Tomatoes—Hothouse, No. l’e, 20c 

lb,; Imported hothouse, 36c per lb,;
2’s, 26c per lb.; Florida, *6.60 to 
per six-basket crate. <"

Wholesale Vegetables. ' 
Asparagus—Home-grown, *2.60 to *3.7* 

oer 11-ausrt bftikM,
Artichoke* French, »1.M per dozen; 

Jerusalem. *1 to *1.26 per bushel box.
Beans—Japanese, hand-picked, #.26 

per bushel; new wax, *4.60 per hamper.
Beets—*1 to *1.26 per bag; new, *1.69, 

*1.76 and *2 per hamper.
Cabbage—*2,60 to *3 per crate. 
Carrol*—New, *1.60 to *2 per hamper. 
Cucumbers—Leamington hothouse. No. 

l’e, *3 to #,26 per 11-quart basket; No. 
re, *2,60; Florida, outolde-grown, *6.60 

# per hamper; Imported, hothouse, 
# per caee and basket containing

6r. kNldtif, kxeeentia Specialist; 
practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 187 Yonge, opposite
Simpson's.______________ ____________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Venge and 
Queen. Crowns ana images. Tele
phone lor mgnt appointment._________

A
Carl-

.. 0 3* 0 40
,. 0 33 0 33
.. 0 40 0 41
-- 0 43 0 44

0 23 ' 0U 
0 24(9 ....

.........# 32 to »..,,
. 0 23(9 ....
- 0 83(9 ....

N*orBREAKEY.
PREVIOUS ADVERTISEMENTS have 

given you some Idea of bow I conduct 
my used car business._______

: W!T,H A STOCK averaging about '90 
(ninety) used cars and trucks, includ
ing as many ae 40 and 
you can almost count on 
wants supplied at my 
ket* at all time*._____

FORDS, FORDS, FORDS,
COÙFELÉts, with starters,
SEDANS, with «tarter».
Open end covered trucks
FdR PS, with ton attachment*. -----------;
RUNABOUTS and touring cars—Some 

with starter».
DODGE teurlna. —
D-46 MCLAUGHLIN special, »lx-cyl7Sd#7 

touring.
Î3-B OVE R L AN 0 pouring
1918 LIGHT FOUR Studebaker touring;

etorter, etc.__________________ * '
FAiOB medium etx touring.
1916-17-19 CHEVROLET touring
HUPMÔBILE touring cars—One with 

starter.______ __________
McLAUQHLIN to touring—Starter.
POIUR^HUP 20 roadster*; on» HÛp~Û

MCLAUGHLIN » roadster. ~
EARLY TYPE " REO

cheap.
REO thirteen touring, with etorter.
1912 CADILLAC tourinj, with eUrtor.
D-35 LIGHT FOUR McLaughlin touring,
.jwyenteen model. ________________
A •up”1 seventeen Ford,

with Smith form-a-truck attachment; 
good, body.________

MITCHEill SIX roadster—Seme
*-37 MeL A Ü Q H LIN touri ng—A good "pas' 

•enger car, and a particularly good truck rhanla• •(•#*»• n .... __

Electrical fixturi
SPECIAL price* enüàctrical fixtures and 

wiring. Art Elec trie, *V7 Xunge.

*1.60

NE IS
ONHerbalists. more Fords, 

getting your 
used car mar-

a bra
alver’s Herb capsuLII, Serve 

tonic, cure catarrh, asthma, rheuma
tism, stomach, liver, kiuney and back 
Ills. Khquire, Druggist, 94 Queen west, 
and Aiver, 601 tinerbourne etreeL To
ronto.
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I
Quinn A Hleey.

Quinn * Hlsey «old the following live 
stock yesterday:
„.Fut£her ,teer* an<1 heifer*—8 eteere, 
3400 lb*., at $13.76; 6, 4960 I be., at $13.60; 
î’ ÎJSa’Î?” et *}2 *0' 1. »«0 lb»., at $8.60; 
}- 1120 lb»., at $11.60; 6, 3290 lb»., at $11; 
1, 630 lb#., at $10.

Cowe-l giiojb,., at $9.36; 1, 910 lb»., 
Hi «.«! 2, 1720 lb*., at

*7; 1. 1110 lbs., at 911.26; 1, 11*0 lbs.,
fi1;!0* l’ ,2° lbe-> $6.60; 1, 880 lba,

at $8.50. '
atB$ii*~*' 1,40 lbe” “ 212; l, 1060 lbe.,

R-. B. Kin near (Quinn * Hlsey)
600 hogs at 21c,

«Ici 4L Whaley.
^Rlce A Whaley sold six loads y ester-

jMrBrtÆ.'Æ’ifïAxmLyyx:
1040 lb»., $10.26; 7, 104d lb*., $$; 2, 1050 
lbe,, at $8.23.

Htocker*—2, 7# lb»„ at $11,#; 
lbe., atk$l0.

House Moving.h HOUSE MOVING end Raising denK J.
Nelson, 116 Jarvis street.

toStlrll 
board, 
at 22 7-1#.

Campbcllferd, May 1$.—At today’s 
cheese board 626 boxes wore boarded. 
All sold at 22(9c._____

Brockvllle, May 16.—At today’s cheese 
board 2262 boxes ware boarded, 1692 
white, 370 colored ; sales, 1036 white, 330 
colored at 22 9-16c: 667 white at 22(9c. 
Sanderson, McVeigh, Smart and Bleed) 
were the buyers.

: 36.
two dozen.

Eggplant—36c to 76c each, according to81 11: bill six#.
Lettuce—Imported head, $2.76 to $3 

per hamper; Iceberg, $7.60 to $$ per caee; 
Canadian head, 60c to $1.M per doxen; 
leaf 26c to 36c per doxen.

Mushrooms—Imported, $1.76 to $3 per 
2-lb. basket.

Onions—Spanish, $2 per half-case; good, 
sound domestic, $2 per 76-lb. sack; Ti 
Bermuda, *2 to 52.26 and $2.60 to $2.78 
per crate.

Onions—Green, home-grown, 23c to 80c 
per dozen bunches; choice, extra largo 
bunches, 60c to 76c per dozen bunches.

Parsley—Imported, $1 per dox. bunches.
Psr«n!p«—$1 per bag.
Pepper»—Green, 76c per dozen, $$ per 

cnee, II per basket.
Potatoes—Ontario, 11,76 to $1.$6 

bag; green Mountain Seed, 
per bag; new, Florida, $1.7» to $2 per 
box; $2.26 per bushel hamper, $6.50 per 
bbl.

Potatoes—Sweet, none In.
Spinach—$8.60 to $6 per bbl.; home

grown, straight leaf. Me per 11-quart 
basket; ordinary, $1.76 to *2 per hara-

ÔAK F LOON. Wall Beardi; KlITT- 
Dried Har-iwooiu. l attern Pine Mould
ing». George KatnOoue, Ltd., Nortncote
avenue. ____

ÜSEO LUMBER at eld time prices, onT 
inch and two-inch Jo/*ta, scantlings 
and heavy timbers, all sound and 
cleaned; foot of Lewis street, Toronto. 
Dominion »aIvage and Wrecking Com
pany, Limited. edtf

r Receiver and MaMswf^Appohited by

ArtSVlMted £SS4^U?91$‘B W<
BANKif

Id I » 91 ”nl ill . 0 27 London, May 
the Bank of 

mg changes; 
Total reserve. 
Circulation, h 
Bullion, inerri 
Other Secvritl 
BubMc
Other deposits
Note*

cars.

1 H
Ip ! IffI It ! II

¥exas to I lb»,,,,,,, 0 M
and over, lb. 0 32 

.... 0 to
«old

IPS
of York, Manufacturers, I nee I vent. ;

Ducklings, lb.............
Turkeys, young, lb. 
Turkeys, old, lb,...

Woodstock, May 1$.—At the weekly 
cheese board yesterday 4# boxes color
ed and 266 white boarded. Highest bid 
22c, but no eolee. Later all cheese sold 
on curb at 22c. Board will meet every 
two weeks ki future. ’

Kingston. May II—At the cheese heard 
meeting here today 842 white were board
ed and sold at 22(tc.

Brockvllle.—At Thursday’s cheese board 
meeting, the following offering* were 
boarded: 1692 white and 670 colored; 1026 
white and 230 colored sold at 23 9-i#e; 
667 white sold at 23(9c.

0 30
. 0 26!Loans. Dreeeed—

Chicken», milk-fed. lb..# 36 to ». 
Chickens, ordinary-fed,

••••••*••*•••000000 8 80 0
8J4 to 6 lbe., lb,. 0 80 
f the. and over, lb. 0 33

VÏTNëŸ TÔ lÔAN en bends and mort- 
gages. Mortgages purchased. The K. 
J, Christie Company, Confederation 
Llf> tiuuu.ng.

Ml G HT Y THOUSAND LEND, f, cltyi 
farms. Agent» wanted. Iteynold», 7, 
Victoria, Toronto.

roedrter—Very

fMpWrsSm
of all It* estât* and effects tor the 
general benefit of Creditor».

A meeting of Creditors * 
at my office, «4 Well 
in the City of

reeerv 
•rnmentI 1 :| IJ r ti 1 If

Fowl,
Fowl. »
Ducks, lb. ... 
Turkeys, lb. .

M0.
- Th* proport 1 
te liability till 
(Jft week It i 
" discount, 6

$2^m 0 202, 660 :... 0 40 wIB be h*IS 
Wellington Street West, 

5 „ ,---- -- Toronto, on Thursday, 
the 23rd day of May, l*i|, at I.M pun..

Dunn A Levick.
Dunn A Levack report the following 

•ales yesterday :
1/utchers—1. 1810 lbs., at $1$.W; 20, 900 

lb».. $14.80; 1, 1020 lbs., 814,#; 6, 970 lbs., 
$14; 2, 1240 lbs., $14; 4, 880 !b»„ $12.76.

Cows—1, 1230 toe,, at $12; 4, 1070 lbe., 
$11.76; 2, 1060 lbe., Ill: 2, *70 toe., *9.26; 
2, 8*0 lbs., $I.W; 4. 7# lbs., $4; 1, $70 
lbe., $7.10; 1. 1210 lb»., $11; 2, $30 lbe!, $8; 
1, 1250 lbs., $$.#; 3, 11# lbe., $11.W; 2, 
870 lbe., 19.70.

Stocker»—7, I# lbe., at 910; 1, •# lbs., 
*7.60; 2, 87Ô too,, *10.

Bull»—1. 12# lbe., at *10.
Milkers and springer»—1 at *140; 1 at 

*110; 1 at #9.
Fred Dunn sold for Dunn A Levack : 

Choice calves at *14 to *16; medium at 
*11 to 912; common at *9 to *11; choice 
sheep at *16 to *1S.W; medium at *14 to 
111: common at *10 to *12; choice iambs 
at #1 to $22; common at *17 to *11. 

McDonald A Halllgan.
McDonald A Halllgan report the sale 

of eight loads on Thursday :
Butcheni—1 1200 lba., at $10; 2, 1060

ÎÜ” V,5A0„: \ 131? *14 60; 14. 1000IS:: M»»3- 1040 *’.»«•
tif<^*7*6,i1?Jb*LÏ‘.*1*-60: ». 1070 lbe.. 
Hi;**: 1; *40 lbe,, $12.60; 1. 127Ô lbe., $13; 
4. 134» lb».. $11.60; 1, 1100 lb*., $11.60; 1

Corbett, Hell, Ceughlln Ce.
The CoibetL Hall. Coughlin to. sold 

10 core of «lock vrererdav on the Union !

Wholesale quOtattons'to the retail trade 
hven^cwf11 reflne4 eu*sr> Toronto de-
Lantlc, granulated ..........
Lantlc, light yellow ....
Lan'lc. brilliant yellow ..
Lantlc, dark yellow..........
Acadia, granulated ..........
St. Lawrence, granulated
Rodpath, granulated ........
Acadia, No. 1 yellow..................
2*- Lawrence, No. 1 yellow,...
Rodpath, No t yellow........

(No. * and No, 3 yellow .. _ 
ebov# being lOc end 30c below.)

Live Birds.
Leaser and Greatest

Store, 10$ Queen Street Weet 
I Adelaide 2573.

COTTON l
Liverpool, M 

ehange here wl 
— previously i

J" Jjcelve a statement ot affairs, to oo- 
lnt£?ctoZê eml ter ordering of the

Ct-edltoro are^ reqnested to file tbolr |

ar.< s sur*"’ ~
notice i* hereby given that 

•h'rty day# from this date, the
Jjy.J} oletributed among tho e------- .
entitled thereto, having regard only # 
the claims of which notice «hall here 
‘"y» hoen given, and the assignee wti 
"ft h* liable for the asset* or any perl 
thereof so dteributod, to any pereoe *# 
person* of whose claim he ehall nottfeOB 
have had notice.

ear.
Bird . *9 67

Tumlpe—90c per bag.
Wheleeale Raisin», Datte, Fig», Nut».
Raltlns—Quarter-boxes, 11.M; large 

bdxee, I-lb. packages, $5,50; California, 
seeded, 12(9c per lb.

Brazil nut*—Beg lots, 14c per lb.; tees, 
16c per lb.

Almonds—Bog lots, 20c lb,; smaller 
lots, 21c per lb.

Walnut*—New, bag lot*. 22c lb,; lees, 
28c lb.

Pecans—26c per lb.
Filberts—19c to 20c per lb.
Cocoanot*—17.#, $* and $1,76 per sack 

of 100,
Peanuts—Jumbos 

ed, sack lots, 22c 
per lb.

Phono $ 67•enger car, and ____________ _ ____
- «*

sSfSrs:;
motor trucks are so popular. 

M«LAUOHLIN Six tourl ng,—SlëLaïïgh I in 
35, Paige six touring. Studebaker with 
starter, Dodge touring, the Chevrolet

Organised Band of Looters
Supposed to Be m Windsor

$ 17
$ 47Legal Cards.

IRWÏN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers, 
Solicitors, Notarié», longe end uueen 
Streets, Money loaned. ________

UMACnkNZie A OÔRDOnT ÉarrleterÂ 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 86 Day Street. ______

$ *7 <■ ;$ 97
Î 8 67Windsor, May 16. — Three employee 

ot the Michigan Central Railroad hero, 
William Splndleman. John Schultte 
and William Lorton, were taken Into 
custody hero lato this afternoon charg
ed with robbing bonded care In the 
railroad yards. The men are believed 
to be part of a well organized band 
which has been operating in this vicin
ity successfully for the last year or 
more. Following the arrests, one of 
the men gave the police Information 
which resulted In several thousand dol
lars’ worth of loot being found in an 
old bam on Elliott street. Silk stock
ing», automobile tires and pig lead wae 
some of the stuff found cached in the 
barn. The men were arraigned in po
lice court at once and two of them, 
Splndleman and Schultls, were held 
without ball. Lorton was allowed out 
on *800 bail.

8 *7
. I 67

that will stand Inspection.
THBV ARE ths typs of csrs 'thst mevs 

very quickly this year.
BVBRV ONE actualiÿ~lri~«toek~------------
COME IN and looklhem over!

................ $ 17
of each of tho11

Medical. N New Industry to Locate
In Woodstock SoonBr. RttVB—Oenlto.urinary, Weed and 

skin diseases. Experience enables roe 
to give satisfactory results. 1$ Carlton
street

NORMAN L. MARTIN, 
Toronto this Ufif^Cy*#*

«oy# 1818#
, green, 21c lb.; roset
te.; smaller loto, 24cPERCY A. BREAKEY, Tërohto,i first 

exclusive used ears dealer.
SHOW SHOP, 4Gf Yonge.----------------------
GARAGE AND SALE YARD?44-40 Cert'.

ton. Auxiliary storage, rear 333 Yonge. 
Open-air sale yard, 0-8 Hayter.

Woodstock, May 1*.—This city Is in 
line for another new industry. The 
Woodstock Worsted «pinning Company 
a newly-organized concern capitalized 
at *100,000, Is asking the city for a 
loan of *20,000 for eight years. The 
company In turn will erect a on*- 
storey building *0 x 100 feet with a 
basement and manufacture cotton, silk 
and woollen fabrics. The goods they 
wHl manufacture have, up to the prê
tent, been Imported from tho United 
«tales. A bylaw 1» being prepared and 
will be submitted to tho ratepayers 
»n June 10.

! !
'PR. ELLIOTT, Speclellxt—Private Dis- 

eaeee. Pay when cured. Consultation 
fie», II Queen street east__________ CHINAMAN FOR ARMY.'

Kingston, May 1*.—Dominion pS-l 
lice this afternoon rounded up Los i. 
Cho, proprietor of the Allies Chinese : 
restaurant, for military servie#. He Mjj 
a naturalized Canadian, aged 2*. 

yvae born In Victoria, B<C. Ho 
very reluctant to don the khaki.
1» understood that other China 
coming under the Military «S*
Act will be oorrailed.

•T. LAWRENCE MARKET.lii !

I Grain-
Fall wheat, bush............
Goose wheat, bush........
Ifarley, bush, ..................
Gets, bush..........................
Buckwheat, nominal ... 
Rye, bushel, nominal. 

Hay end Straw- 
Hay. No. 1, per ton..,.*! 
Hay, No. 2, per ton.... 
fit raw, rye, per ton.... 
Ft raw. loose, per ton..

Marriage Licenses. to »„* 212PROCTOR'S wedding rings and licensee. 
Open evenings. 262 Yonge. DIES IN SASKATCHEWAN.

Kingston, May It.—The death oc
curred at Swift Current, 8a*k„ ot 

BEST NURSING durln§ confinement— Mrs. Msnzles. wife of Rev. A. D, 
Strictly private;, terms reasonable. Menzles, and daughter of the late 
Mr*. McGill. 644 Itathwdt street.

'

I
Midwifery.

15! Aldermen William Allen
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Six times dally, once Sunday, seven 
consecutive Insertions, or one week’s 
continuous advertising In Dally and 
Sunday World, 6 cent* a word.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING WILLIAMS ■I *k k

SUPPLY EPARTMENr
L

For Machine Shop 
and Pooler House Supphc
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OUTLOOK FOR PEACE 
SENDS GRAIN DOWN Stock Bargains

n^xw^:lTeef -7 Merk*
gtveu mi

m

Balfour’s Statement Causes 
Heavy Selling Toward Close 

of Chicago Market.

Nipissing
Mining Corporation ) 
McIntyre
Wright-Martin Aircraft 
Aetna Explosives 
U. S. Steamships 
Boston & Montana 
N. American Pulp and 
Other Issues of Merit

Chicago, May II.—Speeches In Uia Bri
tish house oi commons relative to peace 
terms led today to a rapid decline of 
value# on the board of trade 
leh effects were shown both In grain and 
provisions. Com closed «foi

boro. Bear-

rvoue ait the
same as yesterday's finish to l%c lower, 
with May $1.17% and July $1.41% to 
$1.41%. Oats finished unchanged to le 
down and provisions off 18c to $1.

Until midday, when London reports of 
peace discussion In parliament began to 
sheet* notice, the com market had been 
ruled by the bulle, notwithstanding the 
fact that a peace debate would take 
place was well known beforehand. The 
temporary strength which thus prevailed 
seemed due In the main to lightness of 
receipts, but was also more or lose the 
outcome of Iowa reports that seeded 
acreage In some counties had been re
duced. An over-bought condition of the 
market evidently resulted, for as soon 
as announcement of Foreign Minister 
Balfour had been made public that 
Orest Britain was prepared to consider 
straightforward peace proposals all other 
market factors were, tost eight of, and 
the close was at the bottom figures of 
the day.

Oats merely paralleled the action of
OOPB,

Provisions weakened ta sympathy with

vtm BButser.

Hamilton B. Wills
(Member Standard Stack 

Kseheeee).
Mats Wire to X, y, Cork 

US4 Moral

DISTILLERS
In a position to sell very musk 
higher on
Write for psrtleulare.

Kemerer, Matthes & Co.

108 Bay Street, Toronto
Direot private wire to New York.

enormous . earning#.

J^Boardo^rade^J
KSM

Me. 1 northern, ti.tVA.
Me. 1 northern, $*■*?%.
Mo, $ northern, $1,17%.
Mo, 4 wheat, $$.io%.

Manitoba Oats (In Store 
Mo. 1 C.W., 7»%e.Me. $ C.W„ 7$%i.___
Extra Mo. 1 feed, 7S%e.
Mo. 1 feed, 7$%e. ___ .

American Cere (Traek, Toronto).
Mo. $ yellow, kiln dried, nominal 
Mo, 4 yellow, kiln dried, nominal. 
Ontario Oats (According to Freights 

Outside).
Me. 1 white, 7to to Me, nominal.
Me. 1 white, 7fc to 7$e, nominal. 

Ontario Wheat (Beets In Store Montréal). 
No. 1 winter, per car lot. $$.11.

Peas (According to Freights Outside). 
No. 1, nominal. „

Barley (According to Freights Ontalde), 
tuning. $14» to ILSS.

Buckwheat ( Accord to FrMghta Out-

Buckwheat, $1,$4 to_$1.8S.
Bye (According to Freights Outride). 
No. 2, $1.U. nominal.

Manitoba Fleur (Terente).
War quality, $10.1$.

Ontario Fleur (In Be

SILVER STOCKS
Dollar BrSTMUK:Fen William). HAYES, MARKHAM A COMPANY,

LOUIS J. WEST & CO. 
MINING SECURmeT

Writs to
Ufa ronowra.

J. P. CANNON ft CO.

•took bbokbbb

Standard Stock Exehaeee 
M KINO STB BET W, TORONTO I 

______ Adelaide 3342 M44

GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.Prompt Ship-ST
, $10.4* ' Montreal, 410.41

Toronto.
MMMeed (Car Lott, Delivered Montreal 

Freights, Bags Included).
Bran, per ton, $11.
Shorts, per ton, $4»

Hey (Track, Tercets |.
suyywy.

Straw (Track, Terantak 
per ton, $1.80 to $S.

, Fermera' Market.
Fall whaat-Mitling, $2.14 per bush*I 
Ocoee wheat—$1.1 if to $1.13 per bushel. 
Bdrtay—Malting, $1.10 per bueheL 
Oeto—tie to He per bueheL 
Buckwheat—$1.1$ per bushel.
Bye—According to sample, nominal.ÆïEiïA'ivi?

War CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
m LUMSDEN BUILDING

IMontreal Produce Market
Car Iota,

Montreal. May 1$.—A 
Prevailed In the local market to 
oats today. prices scored s further 

There wee
, end boot-

was v‘,% ffir* “d —•

There were no further developments fit 
the local floor situation today, price# to 
all grades bring steady, with a moderate 
business passing in substitutes for white 
flour to domestic and country aegount.

There was no change In bran or shorts 
er rolled oats, for grhleh the daman deon- 
tlnuee steady. SC

Demand for 
domestic account.

There were no developments In the 
condition of the local egg situation. to
day prices for all grades Being maintain
ed. owing to the continued good 
for supplies. Tbs market on th 
was active, and a large business was 
done In a wholesale lobbing way, 
celpts were 321* cases, against 1241 last 
Thursday.

The tone of the market for potatoes 
was very firm and advanced In price, 
owing to the somewhat limited supplies 
available on spot.

Butter receipts today, 2434 packages, 
against 1342 a weak ago. The domestic 
demand for butter continues steady.

The demand for oleomargarine Is fair, 
with ample supplies.

The receipts of cheese were 2118 boxes, 
compared with 2642 a week ago, A steady 
business was done for export account. 

Oats—Canadian western, No. 2, »2c;
do,, No. 2, *»%c; extra No. 1 feed, 89%e; 
No. 2 local white, S4c.

Flour—New, standard grade, $10.98 te 
$11.68.

Rolled oats-Bag, *6 lbs., $6.2$ to 18.36, 
Bran, 13$; shorts, 140; middlings, $4i 

to iso; moulllle, KO to $42.
Hay—No. 2, per ton. car lots, $17. 
Cheese -Finest westerns, 22c; 

easterns, *2%c.
Butter—Choicest creamery, 44%e to 

45c; second*. 4$%c to 44c. „
Bggs-HeleriAd, 44c; No. 1 stock, dtti 

Mo, 2 stock, lie to S*c.
Potatoes—1'sr bag, car iota, $L8f to

Dressed hogs--Abattoir Idled, $2*. 
laird—Wood palls, 20 lb#,, not, tlo to

33%e;

decline of %c per bushel.
no Improvement In the

CHIOAOO MARKETS.

J. F. Btekell * Co. report the following 
prtow on the Chicago Board of Trade:

Prwv,
Open. High. Lew. Close. Close.

n$% ÏZS ÎSJ
14$% 14$% 141% 141%

lard continues good fee -x117%
141%

May
July ....

141%Juno 
Oa to—

7«% 71% 71% 71%
«$% M% M%
71% 71% 72%

.41 41.4$ 41.1$ 

.1$ 41.16 43.11

May .... 7$
demand 
e whole-, M% *7% 

71% 71%
July .
June ,

Pork-
May .... 43.6» 
July .... 41.11 

Lard-
May .... 14.77

. 14.«8 
16.11

Re-
40

14.60 24.«4 
14.10 14.91 
14.07 26.20

July

» » « «■»» 
:*5 «.S S:S

u.ii 
July .... 11.10 
Sept. ... 13.17

May ....
.40
.90

LIVBBPOOL MARKETS.

Liverpool, May 1 »,—Beef, extra India 
mess, 370*.

Pork, prims mow, western, 130s.
Hams, short cut, 14 to 16 lbs., l$7e. 
Bacon, Cumberland cut, 30 to $0 lb#..

Clear bellies. 14 to 1$ lbs., 140s 
Long clear middles, light, 31 to 34 lb*..

181s.

190*.
Long clear middles, heavy, 1$ to 40 

lbs.. Ills.
Short clear backs, 1$ to 10 lbs.. 167s. 
Shoulders, square, 11 to 11 lbs., lit*. 
Lard, prime western, in tierces, 149s 

Id; American refined, patio, 162s; Amer
ican refined, boxes, 180s.

Tsllow, Australian In Louden, 71o, 
Turpentine spirits, ills.
Rosin, common, 44s 3d.
Petroleum, refined, le 4%<L

finest

Linseed oil 82s
SENTENCED TO BE HANDED.

Pernio. B.C., May Is. — Admitting 
that be had caused the death of Wm. 
Hall, at Peterson's camp, 30 mtlw , 
from Bulle River. James F. Walsh. » 
yesterday afternoon, despite a plea of 
self-defence, was found guilty of mur-
tfOSZVt “ w

Cottonseed oil, fis 3d.
War kerosene, Mo. I, Is l%d.

SUEZ CANAL BRIDOEO.
Cairo, May II.—The swing bridge 

over t'.ie Bues Canal at Kantara has 
been completed, aordlng direct rail
way communication from Cairo to
ward Palestine.

/

-
/-

— WILL STREET BOOM 
MEETS WITH CHECK

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
““““““
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE. d 

Ask. Bid.

4»
TORONTO STOCKS.

Asked. Bid.
Am. Cyansmtd com.............. 14

com, .
30Am. cyanami 

Ames-Holden 
do. preferred

Barcelona......................
Brazilian T., L. & P.
B. C. Pishing ............
F. N. Burt com..........

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread oom...
C. Car A F. Co..........

do. preferred ........
Canada Cement com.
Can. St. Lines com..

do. preferred ........
Can. Gen. Electric ..
Can. Loco, common .

do, preferred ........
City Dairy 

do. preferred .., 
Confederation Life
Coniagas .......................
Cons. Smelters ........
Consumers' Gas
Dome ...................
Dom. Cannere . 

do. preferred
Dom. Steel Corp............
Duluth - Superior . >,
La Rose ..
Mackay common 

do. preferred 
Maple Leaf com 

do. preferred 
Monarch common 

do, preferred .
N. Steel Car com 

do. preferred 
Nipissing Mines .
N. S. Steel com..
Pacific Burt com.

do, preferred .
Penmans common ,
Petroleum .................
Prov. Paper com. ,
Quebec L„ H. A P.
Riordon common ..
Russell M. C. com.

do, preferred ....
Sawyer - Massey .

do. preferred ...
Spanish River com, .
Standard Cham, prof 
Steel of Canada com.

do. preferred ........ .
Toronto Paper ..........
Toronto Railway ....
Trethewey ....................
Tucketts com................
Twin City com. ......
Winnipeg 

Banks—
Commerce 
Dominion 
Hamilton
Imperial ..........
Nova Scotia .,
Ottawa ..........
Royal ..
Standard
Toronto .........................
Union ..............................

Loan, Trust, Etc.—
Canada 1-anded .......
Canada Permanent ...
Colonial Investment .. 
Hamilton Provident ..
Huron A Erie 

do. 20 p.c. p 
Landed Banking ...
London A Canadian
National Trust ........
Toronto Gen. Truot*
Toronto Mortgage ...

Bonds -
Can. Locomotive ....
Dominion Iron .......
Electric Development
Penmans ..............................
Province of Ontario ...................

t mort., $ p.c.. ... 
Canada

Gold-
Apex .............. i,
B. a ton Creek ....
Davidson ...............
Dome Extension 
Dome Mines ....
Eldorado .. ......
Elliott .....................
Gold Reel ............
Hoi linger Con. ......................4.95
Inspiration ....
Keora .......... .
Kirkland Lake 
Lake Shore 
McIntyre ..
Monets . ..
Newray Mines ....
Porc. V. A N. T,.
Porcupine Crown ............
Porcupine Gold .
Porcupine Imperial ..........
Porcupine Tisdale .......
Porcupine Vtpond ..‘........
Preston ......................... .......
Schumacher Gold M........
Teck-Hughee ......................
Them peon-Krint ................
West Dome Con.........
Waoaplka.................... .

Silver—

22 S 4'is Volume of Dealings Without 
Parallel Since First Two 

Years of War.

59
• • • - "ti% 33»%

25 |2%... 41 4ti 7.1067 2%
32I.... 20% 20 1% 131 29 SHARP DIP AT CLOSE4.1978 76 4% %., «0% 

.. 40 

.. 74% 
.. 103 
.. 10

35 31 Baldwin Locomotive and U,. S. 
Steel Are Leaders in Wide 

Market Swings.

59 51%102 .... US 13259 7 I
........ 22 21........ tocom. ... 12 1061 . 12 10

V. Ill mi New York, May 14.—On a volume of 
operations without parallel sin* the 
sensational markets of the first years of 
the war, stocks today made many addi
tions to their gains of the past fort
night. This advantage was substantially 
reduced In the final hour, when an aval
anche otf selling orders more than offset 
the further buying power. United Stats# 
8t*l s early gain of about 2 pointa was 
can*led ; Baldwin Locomotive reversed 
Its advance of almost 6 points to a net 
loss of 1 point, and other Industrial, 
as well as a few rails, forfeited % or 
more of their variable gains.

The swinging character of the trading 
In the first half of the session left little 
doubt of a strong revival of public Inter
est. which was further attested by the 
greater activity of commission houses.

Bales of the first two hours approxi
mated 1,000,000 shares. Thereafter trad
ing slackened occasionally, but th# total 
of 1,776,000 tested the mechanism of the 
exchange to Its capacity.

Bells Are Neglected.
An the speculative favorites attained 

top levels of the year before th* late 
reversal, and some maximum# extended 
far beyond that period. Ralls did not 
respond in more than minor degree and 
were among the first to yield.

The spectacular features were fur
nished by shares of munitions companies 
and other war Issues. United Stats* 
Steel again absorbed the bulk of the offer
ings, but kindred Industrials contributed 
proportionately, with coppers, shippings, 
oils, motors, leathers and tobaccos.

Bonds tn general, Including equipments, 
were firm to strong, th* Liberty group 
showing Irregularity. Total gales (par 
value) aggregated 47,950,000.

Old United States bonds wane un
changed on call, with a sale of coupon 
3’» at an ad van* of %,

25 24%. 2 1144% . 12 117.60.6.00
33 31 . 17 1565; «% 48 4563

*%41
11% 1150

. 40 3877 75
65 64

9598% Adsnec »
Bailey ..
Beaver .......... ...
Buffalo ...................
Chambers- Ferland
Coniagas ........ ..
Crown Reserve
Foster................
Gifford ..............
Gould Con...........
Great Northern 
Hargraves . 
Hudson Bay . 
Kenabeek Con

. 11 10• • •• •94 92 ...3940
80

"8. 10
’.9.00 8.7622 2.90

64'24 1%V
277%

73% ft75
Ü2.76 . 13.28 3«

765»v
M23

2122 lir v ‘ 8 'it».»Kerr Lake 6.7676 72 Lorrain ....
La Ross ...
McKIn. Dar, .......... .
Mining Corporation ..
Nipissing .....................
Ophlr ................................
Peterson Lake ... 
Rlgbt-of-Way ... 
Provincial, Ont. , 
Shamrock ......
Silver Leaf ........
Seneca-Superior 
Tim is learning ...
Trethewey ..........
White Reserve .
Wettlauler ..........
York, Ont.............

Miscellaneous— 
Vacuum Gas ...

Silver—9*%.

j t»78
16 H

3940
15

1*657
967

1081 90
70

«0
1617%

19
«: «Railway

g
165% t

202 
.. 188

4% 4i it 1
185
248 I 6%201» J 1
208

••200% 
.. 117 STANDARD BALES.

160 Op. High. Low. Close. Sale». 

*3%
12 11% 12

Gold—
Davidson 
Dome Ex... 12 
Dome M....S.OO 
Holly Con,.4,90 
Klrit. Lake.. 31 ... .
Lake Shore. 6S% ...
McIntyre ,.1*4 ...
Newray M.. 20 21
P. Crown... il H 
P. Vlpond., 10% 11 
Preston .... 3% ...
T, Krfet.... « |
W. D. Coo.. 11%...............
V. N.^T.." 11% ... ...

Silver—
Bailey
Beaver ..... 24% ...
Gifford .... 3% ... ................
ot. North.. 35...
grssrv, ip * 7,6 *
*77 *■ it. iw .. . ttt g,,
Min. Corp..1.71 S.M 3.71 t.74MnciM.v;'*!^.:." .t

h

.... 141 33% 33 33% 6,000162
'63 6,000

200135
4204aid.' RAILWAY2,186

1,000141
»6% 13.7 1,8001» 'Ü 16,340199

LOOP200 11
Ü4 10% 11 4,000

500 Steel and Power Stocks and 
Quebec Railway Are Other 

Features.

3,500
3,54)6

fin
64

1.00086
85

1% ...76 1,000
Rio Jan., Is 
Steel Co, of 
War Loan, 1926 . 
War Loan, 1931 . 

1 War Loan, 1937 .

83 *00
92 500 Montreal, May 1»,—The resumption ot 

the bull movement In WaU Street on 
broader lines than over gave an Impetus 
to early trading here today and a strong 
tone developed In the steel leaders par
ticularly, but which was shared In by 
such Issues as Car, Quebec Railway, Lau- 
rsntlds Power, Toronto Railway and 
Montreal Power, with a firm tone for 
the most part elsewhere/ 
day prie* rased. Toronto _
Into prominence. The stock

95% 
. 94 
. 93

94 1,600
n 6,000

500
500
500TORONTO BALES,
500Trethewey., 14 

Sllv#ri-M%«.
Total raton. 71,203,

1,000Op. High. Low, Cl. 
Brazilian .... $6 36 36 36
Bank Mont...310 210 210 310
Can. Perm. .,142% 112% 142% 142% 
Can. Bread.. 19% 30% 19% 20% 
City Doiry ,. 49 40 40 40
Cement ..........40% 40% 40% 40%
Con, Gas ....144% 144% 144% 144% 
D4»m. Can. pr, 16 16 66 45
Dom, Steel .. 48 48% 12%
L. of Woods.131% 131% 1*1%
La R*« ,,,. 42 42 42 42
Maple L. .... 91% 11% 91 94
Mackay pr... 44% 14% 44% 14% 
Monarch .,., 34 39 39 39
N. ». Steel... 44 46% 44 46
Que. L. A P. 18% 22 18% 22lueself M. .. 70% 74 70% 74
do. pref. ... 78 78 71 71

Steamship*... 39% 39% 39% *9% 
Span. R. pr.. 50 60 60 60
Steel of Can., 66% 67% 66% 66% 
Twin City ... 46% 47 44 47
Winn, Ry. ., 44 44 46 44
War U, 1936. $6 96% 96 96
War L., 1931. $4 94
War U, 1*37, 93% 93

à- UNLISTED STOCKS

Sale*.
4(1

Later hi the 
Rails Jumped

offering at 
the minimum of 40 was ad cleaned up 
and the pri* advanced a full point to 61.

The most notable change was In Steel 
of Canada, which rose to 47%,
Ing at 46%, compared with

82
710 NEW YORK' STOCKS.1

10 Buildtog^Toronto, report*'fluetoetlons^ln 
New York stocks as follows ; ”

78
73

68% after open-

sr \rsss ^ *■-
Iron started off 

show!
over ■■ 
for a time end

krsHL P *; F i
New Haven.. 42% 42% 38% 81%
N. Y C. .... 74% 78 74 74

&£*::::>S»i8*Æ*,S»
K. C, South., 19 
Mo. Pec. .... 24% 24%
Nor. Pac. ... 67% 47% 87 
South. Pap.,, $4% 17 46
South. Ry, ,. 26% 38% 24 
Union Pag.. .126% 126%

Coalers— ,
Che*. A O... 69% 40%
Col. F. A !.. 44 50% 44% 48
Lehigh Val... 61% 41% 60% 40
Bwma.^.......... 44% 44% 44% 44

Bonds—
Anglo-French f*% ... ... ...

Industriel», Tractions, Eta-
Alcohol .........182% 123% 181%
Allls-Chal. ,. 38% 81 83%
Air Brake ,,,128 126% 133
Am. Can. ... 46 49% 47% 47
Am. Wool .,,$$* 69% 66% 64 
Anaconda ... 69% 74 49 69% 64,600
Am, C. O.... 31 31% 31 81% 700
Am. Brat ».. 74% 74% 74% 74% 900
A. Sugar Tr.114% 116% 114 114% 1,900
Baldwin ..........97% MB "" '
B. « B...........«9
B. R. T.......... 46% 46%
Car Fdry- ... *1% 61%
Chino .............. 46% 47%
C, Leather... 70% 72
Corn Prod. .. 43 43
Crucible ........72% 74
Distillers .... 62%
Granby
Goodrich .... 44% 41
O. N. Ore.... 34% 34
In*. Cop, .... 64
Krnnrrott ,. 38%
Int. Paper 44%
Lack. Stral.. 29%
Lead ........ 61
Locomotive.. 71 71%
Max, Motor.. 29% 29%
Mex. Pétrol.. 99 102%
Miami .......... 29)
Marine ...... 263
do, pref. ... 94)

Nevada Con.. 21)
Pressed Stral. 62)
Ry, Springs.. 67*
Rep. Steel ... 913 
Ray Cone. ... 25)
Rubber ...... 68)
Smelting .... 823
Steel Fdriee.. 67)
Studebaker ., 40 
Texas Oil 
U, ». Stra „
do. pref. ...110% 110% 10?

Utah Cop. .. S3 
Westinghouse 44 
Willys-Over.. 18

Total «alee, 1,747,400.

134%
20
59

wHh■1 «?jot strength at 68, anoint nUl? 
night. Later, however, It lagged 

eased back to 42%. There 
Ty. eukgewtlon In the trading In
Montreal Power and Shswlnlgaa, the 
“street" thought, that a bettor market 
for the power group to In prospect, flhaw- 
irtgan was In good demand, althe the 
Pfi* did not stir from 11*. Montrsal 
Power, however, rallied another frac
tion to 77%.

Oar common was strong, advancing 
from 30% yesterday to 31%, but tbs pre
ferred lost a fraction and sold to 77%. 
Another strong spot was Quebec Ralls, 
yUkh rose from 1» to 32%, but reacted 

*»%, lnterast ln the stock was stlm- 
iBated by talk of development* hi the 
company's property,

Laurent Ids sold 
on the

I
75

150 18,900
9,80(1101

2
I"
20

230 1,400
2034 1* 19 2,60»

24 24 7,20016
$4,000 

93% 98% $6,000 
92% $2% $10,600

140087
H6
24

124% 124 10,400

Asked, Bid, 59 5» 3,900
64 19,100Itrompton .....

4
'1 J 8,000Black l,ake common.

do. preferred ............ .
do. Income bonds ....

C. P. R. Not* .
Carriage Pact. com. 

do. preferred ...
Macdonald Co* A. . 

do. preferred ...
North Am P, A P.
Stral A Rad. pref. 

do. bond» ................ •»
Volcanic Gee A Oil........ HO

1,600
6522% II 114,900

98...to. 100 up to 167, the highest
Lra, rsr&.’s? —15 10400

60
It 134% 10,900 

33% 31.900It ’■$% 1,800
3.470.. 00 BANK CLEARINGS4,000

MINES ON CURB.

Olestng price» yesterday In the Cobalt 
and Pcrcnpln# stocks on the New York 
Curb, as supplied by Hamilton B. Wills, 
In the Royal Bank Building, were as 
follow»;
Beaver ................
Buffalo ................
Crown Reserve ,
Dome Lake ....
Dome Extension 
Holllnger .......
Kerr Lake..........
La Rose ........
McKInley-Darragh 
McIntyre ....
Newray .....
Nipissing ....
Peterson Lake 
Provincial ....
Tlmtokamlng .
Vlpond ..........
West Dome Cons.

Bank clearing* in Toronto for the week 
ended yesterday ere well up with the rec
ords established in the previous two 
weeks, and show a substantial gain over 
the corresponding period of last year. The 
clearing» totaled $44.489,44$, se compared 
with $46,367,144 in the eorr 
week of last year, an increase

ft 96% 127.300 
*0% $9,800 

44 44 2,200
80% 10% 10,200 
46% 46% 6,600
09% 70% 26,400 
42% 42% 24,000 
71% 71% 33,100 

63% 41% M% 18,600

91

Bid. responding 
of $10,122,-24. 26

292.10640
Clearings of other eastern titles 1 stood* 

the following ;
Montreal. $89,600,918.
Hamilton. $4,884.918.
Quebec. $4,831,089.
Ht. John. N.B., $2.227,23$.
Brantford. <l,0«O,3IL 
Halifax, ^4,290,$14.
Ottawa, *6,104,8*4.
London, Ont,, $2,644,104»
Windsor, $1,336,718.
Clearing* of western title» Include ; 
Vancouver, $9,228,164.
Calgary, $6,843.437.
Edmonton 42,937.44$.
Regina. $i.013.43*.
Victoria. $1,975,1 li.
Saskatoon. $1,793,04»,
Ivrt William, $697,864.
Usthbrldge, $737.004.
New Westminster, $413,191.
Brandon. $444,022.

Kitchener, May 14.—Bank oratings 
for week ending today $713,2**A1; 
corresponding week last year $472.- 
221.96.

14 19...
20.. 17 7873 79 79 1.300
1311 44 1,800

83% 12.100 
66% 24.600 
*4% 11,900 
43% 3,600

% 11,300 
300

09 69 22.000
20% 20% *00 
9» 99% 42,400

3.200 
16.600 
64,660 

322,400
62% 41% 62 2,400
68% 64% 64% 4.000
94 91% 92 32.600
26% 26% 26% 4.700
60% 63% 58% 6,600
84% 82% 82% 27.800 
6$ 47% 67% 2.700
41 39% 39% 8,300

...158 189% 1*4 166 6,100
1. ..112% 112% 111

n
6.10...4.10

...6.60
31

6.96 53
33
42

12 46
39 41

29% 2929... 133 136
61 60 60

”*.70 
.. 10

22 >
9.00

12
61 68 80% 2» 

26% 26 
98% 96 
21% 31

% 26%
* K3

28 30
13If
12. 11

NEW YORK CURB.
Hamilton B. Wills recelved~Uib 

lowing wire at the close of the New 
York Curb yesterday; Stocks display
ed remarkable buoyancy, and notwith
standing considerable profit taking, 
Important gains were registered by a 
number of active Issues. The buying 
movement was led by Wright Martin 
Aircraft In the Industrials, Rochester 
Mines in the mining department, and 
Oklahoma Producing and Refining In 
the oils. All quarters of the market, 
however, exhibited a firm undertone.

tol-

300
13,400

37,100

*337
r-47

GRAIN AT WINNIPEG |18%19

MONTREAL STOCK MARKET.
Winnipeg, May 16.—The <ae* oats de

partment at today's session showed a 
little more activity and %c premium was 
paid during the early hours.

The demand for ca.h bsrtay wee poor 
and offerings were light. Th# demand 
was quiet for cash flax and only odd 
cars were changing hands. Oats closed 
%e lower for May, and 1e lower for 
July. Barley dosed %c higher for May. 
jftax closed J%e lower for Hay and le 
lower for July.

Winnipeg market; Oats—May, 80%e to 
7»%c; July, 79%c to 7$%c.

Barley—May closed $1.40.
Flax—May. $3.7$% to $3.76; July, $3.» 

to $8.74%.
Cash prices: Oats—No. 2 C.W., 7»%e; 

No. 2 C.W., 76%c; extra No. 1 feed, 
74%c: No. I feed, 7*%c: No. 2 feed. 70%c. 

Berley—No 3. 81.40: No. 4, $1.84; re- 
... $*00 Jetied, $1.11; feed. $1.0$.
... $1.000 Flax—No. 1 N.W.C., $3.7$; Nei S C.
s- 68-78; No. I C.W, $1.60.

(Supplied by Heron A Co.)
Op. High. Low. Last. Bales.
.. $6 ... ...............
.. 34% 64% 64% 84%

C.N.R. EARNINGS DECREASE. mocks.
Brazilian ,.
Brampton .
Can. O.E.........102 ..........................
Can. Cem. ... $0 
Can. Car ....
Can. H.H. .... 40 ... ... ...
Con. Hmel. ... *6 ..........................
Can. Car pfd. 7* 78 77% 77%
Can. H.8. pfd. 74 ..........................
Dom. Can; . /. 32 
Dom. Btral ... 41
Nova Scotia.. 44 ..........................
Quebec Ry. .. 19 22% 19 20%
Riordon ........118% 119% 113% 119%
Lake Woods..129- 122 12» 123
St. of Can. .. 65% 67% 46% 44%
w pan leh R. .. 14 ..........................

40 01

150AS1Z&. 8ST.r.Sr»S,T:

iSm-wï Eweek of 1116, and 1612.000 for the cor- 
week of 1917.

235
30
to30% 'ii% 'ié% 31% 155
50

2

”iE!s8. 17*
15to 6

«% «% «% 4,290
5

1,446
U. ». CREDIT TO GREECE.

New York, May 1*.—Th* United States 
Government is extending acredit of 26.- 
000.000 francs to Greece. This Is part of 
a total loan of 760.000,000 /ranee to 
Greece erranged by the principal allies. 
The circumstances of this credit are pe
culiar. end the transaction, in respect to 
the United States, differs in several par
ticulars from the credit# which we have

11*
28

26
Toronto Ry... *0 41
War loan 

do., 1926 ... 94% ... 
do., 1931 ... 94 
do., MS7 ... 23%

694

been extending to the other alita*.

HERON & CO.
Member* Toronto Stock Exchange.

WANTED FOR SALE
60 Atlantic Sugar pfd. 

$6000 Can. Machinery Bond». 
60 Can. Machinery pfd.
60 Sterling Coal. 

Consolidated

*5000 Black Lake Bonde.
26 Trust» A Quarante*.
60 Dominion Bridge.
26 Canadian Mortgage.
10 Imperial Oil. -
1 Lambton Golf.

Toronto, Montreal and New York Stocks Bought or Sold for Cash
Margin.

100 Felt.

or on •
4 COLBORNE STREET TORONTO.

TORONTO MONTREAL
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase.

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange,

BROKERS
-• r

Standard Bank Building, Toronto
Telephones Main 272-272. Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News."

UmiMIN BIB DOME SELLSALL

ITniEVELifo iweien El

free
r«rc#

X3 Rumor in Mining Circles That 
Government Will Solve Porcu

pine’s Labor Difficulties.

Dealings on Broadest Scale of the 
Year and Gains Are 

General.
ta

Strength of Home which sold up to 
$8.00 on the Standard Exchange yes
terday, an advance of fifty cento a 
share, was In some quarter» attribut
ed to a rumor that the Dominion Gov
ernment I» taking step* toward a 
solution of the labor problem which 
has gone far In the direction of tying 
up the gold mining industry of On
tario. It is said that the Ottawa auth
orities have asked the heads at Por
cupine s leading mines to furnish an 
estimate of the number of the men 
they require to enable them to resume 
gold production -at fuU capacity, and 
It ie surmised by mining men that the 
government has In view conscription 
of aliens to work in the mines at a 
scale of wages that will permit a fair 
margin of profit to the companies. It 
is contended, and with a good deal of 
force, that the production of gold, the 
basis of all credit, should be encour
aged in war time, and complaints 
have frequently bran made by the 
managements of Holllnger and other 
properties that their difficulties are 
chiefly due to the high wages they 
are forced to pay to aliens, many of 
them of enemy nationality, who con
stitute largely the working forces.

Other gold stocks did not share 
Dome's advance to any great extent. 
Newray, however, firmed up another 
point to 21, the' announcement several 
days ago that the McIntyre is proceed
ing with an exploration program on 
the Newray having imparted new life 
to the latter stock, while McIntyre 
remained steady at 1.8$. Dome Ex
tension continued In demand around 
121-2, the prospect of an early 
sumption of diamond drilling contin
uing to act as a stimulus. Holllnger 
sold again at 4.80, Davidson at 8$.$4 
and Lake Shore at 68.1-2. There was 
a revival of activity in Vlpond which, 
after weakening to 191-2, the lowest 
point on the movement since It be
came known that the mine would close 
down, rallied to 111-2. Thompeon- 
Kriet also came to life again, open
ing at 6 and advancing to $1-2.

Timiskamlng with an advance of 
11-2 points to 28 1-2 featured the. Co
balts. It Is becoming more dearly 
recognized that the policy of the man
agement In closing the mill rather 
than operate at half capacity Is a wise 
move to conserve funds. Peterson 
Lake, whose annual report was sum
marized In The World "yesterday, 
unchanged at 101-2. Hargraves was 
strong at $, La Rose at 46 and Beaver 
at 2$ 1-2.

CANADA BREAD ACTIVE

Quebec Power?slteel Stocks and 
Russell Motor Other Promin

ent Features.
HESE PRICE 
"•w paying fop

OL The Toronto market broadened out 
to quite an Impressive extent yester
day, dealings being by far the largest 
of the year and sharp- advances being 
made by a group of toeues which in
cluded Canada Bread, Quebec Light 
and Power, the steel stocks and Rus
sell Motor. Trading was particularly 

I spirited In the, two first-named, but 
I there was a strong tone thruout the 
I whole list, and a number ot stock*
[ which have long remained In obscur- 
\ jty cam# out In small lots at quota- 
Sr tions well above those earlier In the 

Yesterday's market might be 
said to be the first since the violent 
upturn began In Wall 'street which 
really caught the Infection of the bull 
campaign on the Mg exchange, but 
it ryot noticeable that the local move
ment lost considerable of its momen
tum In the afternoon when hesita
tion was shown In New York.

Csnade Bread's Flurry.
Canada Bread has been having a 

flurry of Its own for rierlÿ two 
week’s, and yesterday it advanced an
other point to 20%, passing the high 
record of 1917.- Dealings in this is
sue, amounting to 710 shares, were 
larger than In any other stock. If is 
stated that the Canada Bread direc
tors will not meet before June 10 at 
the earttekt, but the "street" has evi
dently made up Its mind that an- 
other Interim dividend will be declar
ed. Quebec Light and Power came 

' next In activity. Opening at 16%, the 
level at which it was on offer on 
Wednesday, it moved up to 22, clos
ing at the top. The company recent
ly won an Important suit which added 
materially to its ayallable funds and 

I It Is reported to be making good heaÇ- 
way with construction work, The 
buying of this issue waa largely for 
Montreal account,

Steels Strong.
[, Steel of Canada made a net gain 
I of 1%, closing at 66%, and Dominion 
V Steel sold at 68%, a point above the 

price at which It was offered the day 
before. Nova Hootla Hteel was firm 
at from 64 to 66. The Russell Motor 
Issush were decidedly strong, the 
mon stock moving up four points more 
to 74 and the preferred making a 
high point on the movement at 76-

An Interesting feature was the sale 
of a few shares of Winnipeg. Rail
way at the minimum of 41. Twin 
City, also o' the traction group, anas 
two points higher at 47. A wale ot 
Lake of the Woods was made at 
131%, about 12 points above the level 
of the previous sale early in the 
year. The war loans were quiet and 
wtssdy.

The day's transactions; Shares, 
2244; war loan*, $21,600.
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FIRMS LIMIT!
I of Meeting of 
Id Holders.

sold

rs of th# six per 
bond# of Ben 1 

. Issued under a ce

eom-
Big Nickel and Copper Plant 

To Be Built at Deechenee, Que.<*X1 of trust dated J
e between Bell Fr
, of the first part.

Company, Limited, 
second part; Ottawa, May 14,—The contract tor 

the construction of a nickel and cop
per refining plant at Deschenes, Que,, 
for the British-American Nickel Cor
poration, caUs for completion of the 
Job before the snow falls, The plant 
will be constructed entirely - of con
crète. A huge army of employes Will, 
be used on the work. The buildings 
and machinery will cost over a mil
lion dollars.

It Is understood that both British 
and Norwegian interests are back of 
the scheme. The production of refined 
metal from the completed plant will 
be on a scale hitherto unknown In 
Canada. '

CK that pursuant to 4 
1 Supreme -Court of OtB 
a certain action tn sad 
National Trust Compara) 
ilnttff, and Belt Fnl 
, le defendant, to enfoa 
tore and deed of truB 
the holders of the eel 
eld at the office* of 58 
rlmlted, In thet.Village! 
edncwlay, the 29th day s) 
the hour of 3 o'clock! 
for the purpose of dW 
neutering:
stion of carrying M 
Inn* ot the defends# 
r the coming year; 
lion of carrying on tin 
ont ot the defendant 

canning factory durlni

NEW “RAILS” DIRECTOR
IS VETERAN FIGHTER

The Journal of Commerce says; 
Herman H. Pitts, who is elected a di
rector of the /Toronto Railway Com
pany, halls from Ottawa, where he 
he* Iran a resident tor the past six
teen years. Mr, Pitts Is a native of 
New Brunswick and sat in the legis
lature of that province for several 
years. He has the distinction of 
being the only man who ever defeat
ed the late Hon, A. O. Blair during 
that statesman's 26 years In parlia
mentary lift. In Ottawa Mr, Pitta 
hae been active in temperance legis
lation,

ANACONDA MEETING.
Anaconda, Mont.; May 1*.—At the 

annual meeting of the stockholders of 
the Anaconda Copper Mining Co. Wil
liam Rockefeller, Nicholas V. Brady 
and 3; Horace Harding, all ot New 
York, were re-elected director».

ORE AT KeTUeY MINE.

:
reorganization of the
ny;

ting of a committee te 
ndhtider# and to co- ' 
d assist me, the Re-1

ger;
business as may be th* 
>f discussion *,t such »

Cobalt, May 16—Unofficial estimates 
place the amount of ore In sight at the 
old Keeley Mine at upwards of one- 
quarter of a million dollars. For the 
greater part the ore Is In the form of 
low grade. High grade patches occur 
In which values run around one thous
and ounces

PORCUPINE CROWN’S CLOSING.
New York, May l#,—President Car

son leaves for Porcupine toplght and 
while there wHl complete arrange
ments for closing Porcupine) Crown, 
Mr. SummeKiays having resigned as 
mine manager, Mr, Hugh Lee win be 
left in charge.

take notice that bend- |
'nd such meeting In per- , 

and that every person 3 
presenting himself to be 
ny of wild bond* shall 
roof produce hta bonds'll 
,a letter from * branch ■
J bank In Canada stat- 
iraon I» the bolder of to * tendon. May I*.—While awaiting the 
and -glvinf_ the serial -* development of the German offensive, the 
mount of the bonds to tone of the stock market Is confident,
iraon, and every person end today homo and Investment Issues
meeting as the proxy or were firm, with a scarcity of available
f any holder of raid sewrlll*». Chines# bonds advanced again,
tause simitar evidence ML and the demand for them was uneatls- 

whose _ behalf heap- fled. Mexican* were strong, and Indus-
der of a lx>nd or bonds trials had s good tone, particularly the
produce a letter of at- dye industries, on Important statements
ted by such holder au- In parliament. Mining specialties were
■croon to represent him active, while rubber stocks were dull.

.... Money was In larger supply. Discount
1 to this 16th day of May, fates were quiet,

O. T. CLARKSON,
Manager, Appointed by I 
• Said Court in Said 
û May 4th, 1*11.

tone is confident
ON LONDON EXCHANGE

to the ton. r

LIVERPOOL COTTON.

Liverpool. May 1*.—Cotton future* 
closed steady. New contract#—May, 21.7$; 
June, 21.40; July, 20,6$; August, 19.92; 
September, 19.60. Old contracts (fixed 
prices)—May, 20.60; May and June, 20.42; 
June and July, 20.34.

NEW YORK COTTON.

BANK OF ENGLAND
(

tendon. May I*.—Th* weekly statement 
ef the Bank-of England shows the follow- 

9 tar changes:
Total reserve, increaeed, 149.000. 
Circulation, Increased, £294.000.
Bullion, Increaeed, £342,444.
Other securities, Increased. £4.112,000. 
PubHc deposits, Increased, £3,384,000. 

i Other deposits. Increased, £6,490,000. 
”olw reserve, Increased, £80,000. 

.,P??ernment securities. Increased, II,- 
445,000.

The proportion of the bank's reserve 
h ta liability thle week Is 17.22 per cent.; 
I y week It was 18.1$ per cent. Rats 

” discount, i per cent.

Notices.
:REDITORS,—IN YRÏ 4 
tner, Foley 46 Co., Ltd., 1 
Toronto, In the County 

facturera, Insolvent.

ereby given that the |
» made an assignment A
S.O., 1*14, Chapter 1*4, F 
• and effects for the , 
of Creditors. JÊL
Creditors wl* be held 
Wellington Street West, | 
Toronto, on Thursday, -, 
May, 1918, at 3.20 p.m., ' : 
ement of affairs, to sp
an d for ordering of the

J, p. Blcketl * Co. report New York 
Cotton Exchange fluctuations as follows:

Prev.
Open. Higlf. Low. Close. Close. 

Jan. ...24.17 24.36 24.17 24.30 23.
Mar. ...23.90 24.16 23.95 24.1» 23.

...24.48 24.80 24.40 24.78 26.

...26:30 25.76 25.18 25.48 25.

...24.40 24.92 24.30 24.66 24.

...24.24 24.44 24.20 24.35 24.

i

1 May
July
Oct.
Dee.

MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 1*.—Money, 2% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short bills, 3% per 

cent.; three-month bill». 3 9-1* per cent.

COTTON EXCHANGE OPENS,

Liverpool, May 14,—The cotton 
change here will not he 'closed tomorrow, 
*» previously announced.

ex-

requested to file 
0 Assignee before
leting,
hereby given that after 
1 this date, the aeseW 
ted among the partiSI 
having regard only W 

hlch notice shall IMMt 
and the assignee wt* 

the asset* or any part 
luted, to any person er, 
claim he shall not then

HAN L. MARTIN, jgfe
Assigne».

mto this 14th day df

Insure Against InexperienceI Are Awe who will receive your 
your life has closed, fitted to adswa estate of
real or personal property? The; creation of a trust 
with this Company as trustee would 
the penalties of inexperience in 
legacy. It would also i 
titration m absolute accord with the terns of your will

I protect them from 
deaKnc with their

a found
1N FOR ARMY.

r 16,—Dominion 
non rounded up 
of the Allies Chli 
n illtary service. He 
tnadlan, aged 21, aJ 
ctorla, BC. He *1 
:o don the khakl._J 
that other Obii 
the Military 
ailed

I A1, 3îûûonû£®mstC mil
$1.500,000 

16-22 King Street East, To$K*#Ta
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Season s Biggest Sale of 
House Dresses

A Great Sale of 2000 
Untrimmed Hats 1> i

Regular $1.50^$1.75, Regular$2.50,$3.00,
$ 3.5$ to $4.50 fJB 
Hats Today at

\

The Popular “Billie Burke" Dresses, A A A Pf- 
$2.95~$3.95~$5.00~$5.95~$6-50 JsA A 
Grades—-to Special Purchase Today » $2.25 to $2.75 

Hats Today at
I
y Three hundred of the popular “Billie Burke" i Dresses, stripes, 

checks and plain colored cloths, Palm Beach and Lonsdale jeans, heavy 
drill and gabardine; others in fine cambric or chambray; white or dark 
stripes, plaids and checks* plain colors are in olive green, rose, natural 
and blue tones. There is a good assortment of sizes from 34 to 42, and 
each one is a genuine bargain today at $2.25.

$1.7979c
No Exchanges, Refunds, or C.O.D.'s.

Black or Colored High-class Liseret Hats. Other braids are fine 
hemp» and milan tagels. The assortment is very large and varied. To
day, $1.79, 79c.

No Phone, C.O.D. or Refunds.
H-

300 Pairs $1.75 and $2.00 
Corsets $1.39

v
infants’ 65c to 

$1.50 Muslin „ 
Bonnets

s 39c
and 69c Each
Embroidered d r 

tucked and hem
stitched; in Millinery 
Department, best 
sizes. 39c and 69c.

* 3000 Bunches Flowers, 2 for 25c
/ A big clearing line, purchased from several wholesales. Regular

ly 25c, 35c and 40c. Today, 2 bunches, 25c.

Sample $5 and 
$7.50 Trimmed

Sailors and 
Banded Hats

$1.79
Good variety o f 

styles and colors. See 

these. Regular $2.75,
$3.50 and $4.00 each. 
Today at $1.79.

Average figure models, made of beautiful fine quality batiste and 
coutil, in flesh, pink or whjte; low bust and long, free-fitting hip; lightly 
boned, with finest rustlèss steel; short front steels, with hook and eye 
below; finished with dainty edge of lace; four hose supporters. Sizes 19 
to 26. Regularly $1.75 and $2.00. Today, $1.39.

Women’s Brassieres 89c

Hats

$3.95 ^lunitiiAj

They are samples, 
and interpret the 
smartest of n e w 
style ideas. y Today, 
$3.95.

&
1Women’s Aprons 39c.

pi STATSwiss embroidered lawn, hooked Maids’ morning, afternoon and 
front, lace trimmed top and bot- tea aprons, made of lawn. Regular 
tom ; sizes 34 to 42. Regular $1.25. 65c, 75c and 85c. Today at 39c. 
Today, 89c.

■Jr
Fourt

i , Br,

Women’s Combinations $2.25Women’s Nightgowns $1.69.
Nainsook, slipover style. Rows Cotton, top of glove silk from 

of lace insertion and edge of lace to wa*et- Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
finish. Short sleeves. Sizes 56, 58 $3*75. Today, $2.25. 

and 60 inches. Regular $2.50.
Today, $1.69.

•K
by the o 

frontHow These Blouses Will Qo!
At $1.95 z At $3.95

. *•
Women’s Sleeveless Vests 38c.

Cotton lisle thread and mercer- ' 
ized cotton, low neck, some hand 
crochet. Sizes 34 to 42. Regular 
75c to $1.25. Today, 38c.

*
our

Women’s Camisoles $1.29.
Crepe de chine, flesh pink, front 

and back trimmed; sizes 34 to 44.
Regular $2,25. Today, $1.29.

Women’s Drawers 49c.
Umbrella style, deep frill of 

Swiss embroidery; both styles; 23, wide frill of dainty lace, scalloped 
25 and 27» Regular 75c. Today, edge; both styles; sizes 34 to 40.

Regular $1.00. Today, 69c.

New, fresh' and dainty—most-of Blouses of rare silk crepes in plain
them shown foj the first time. Mater- or combination stripes—including self
fais are fine sheer voile and organdie, white, grey, reseda, black, greea or
Designs represent some twenty of the French blue with gold, lavender in two
season’s best creations, tones, navy with green, and violet

Roll or flat-collars—fichu and hand- a purple stripe, 
kerchief fronts—tuxedo, or the more Clever styles—front fastening with 
severe' semi-tailored effects. Sizes 34 to one pearl button-long roll tuxedo col- 
44. Regularly $2.50, $2.95, $3.50 and lar, dainty turn-up cuffs. Sizes 34 to 
$3.95. Today, $1.95. 42. Regularly $5.95. Today, $3.95.

No Phone Orders. No C.O.D.'s. No Refunds.

■ m
Vj

Women’s Drawers 69c. with

Lisle thread, umbrella style with

49c.

Gold-Bordered Stationery at 33c
Linen Stationery, 24 sheets and 24 envelopes. 

Each sheet and each envelope is gold-bordered, and 
it makes a very distinctive offering. Special for to
day, box, 33c.

"1^ glen’s Borsalino Hats, $4.00 
and $4.50 Ones, $3.95Sa le of Women’s andMisses9 Suits ;>

G. B. Borsalino Hate, a big clearance of these 
well-known Italian soft hats in new flat-set and staple 
shapes. The lot includes samples and odd broken 
ranges in shades of pearl grey, steel, fawn, brown,

, green, navy and black. Today, 8.30 a.m., $3.95.

Men9s and Boys9 Caps, 50c 
Ones, Today 39c

—*- Grey, brown and black caps, in many different
designs of stripes and overchecks, four and eight- 
piece top shapes. Today, 39c.

Young Men9s Raincoats at $9.95
Made from snuut grey and tan covert cloths, . 

thoroughly rubberized; single-breasted, slip-on with 
convertible collar, natural shoulder, large patch pock
ets with flaps, all edges and seams in these coats are 
both sewn and cemented. A coat suitable for 
as either raincoat or spring coat. In sizes 36 to 44. 
On sale, 8.30, this morning, while they last, at $9.95.

Men'* and Young Men’» Work 
Suit» $11.95

Made from smart, serviceable tweeds, in numer
ous shades of brown, grey, fawn and mixture effects; 
siflgle-breasted, two and three-button, semi-fitted 
sacques, medium height vest; trousers finished with 
belt loops, cuff or plain bottom. In sizes 36 to 44. 
To clear today at $11.95.

Boys9 Suits $5.95
Four distinctive patterns in Boys' Tweed Suit

ings in popular styles for growing boys. Brown 
striped tweeds, grey mixed and grey plain effects, in 
semi-Norfolk models; yoke back and front with 
pleats extending from yoke to waist; all-around 
stitched belt at waist; full-fitting bloomers with gov
ernor fasteners. Sizes 7 to 17 years. Today, $5.95.

is**

*16.95Stationery Dept., Phone Main 7841.

$2.25 Hand Bags $1.49
75 only, Moire Silk Bags, black and colors, neat

ly lined; some have colored beaded effects, others 
have silk tassel. Regular price $2.25. Today at $1.49.

100 only, Black Vachette, bright patent leather 
finish. Strap Purses with top strap, neatly lined with 
moire. Regular value $1,00. Today, 65c.

Pearl Ornaments
At a Fraction of Present Factory Cost.

$ 1.50 and $2.00 Drop Ornaments. Today, 68c.
$3.00 Drop Pearl Ornaments, for 98c.
$2.00 to $4.00 Pearl Garnitures, handsome de

signs. Today, 98c.
1,800 Yards Fancy Black and Colored Braids. 

To clear today at, yard, 10c.
No Phone Orders.

Childrens Vests 12c Each
A special purchase. Fine ribbed, medium and 

heavy weight, wool and cotton mixtures and all cot
ton. Sizes 1 to 4 years, but not in each quality.
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l AInfants9 $2.25 Coats $1.65 Water Fi
Glossy white lustre, lined throughout; 

double-breasted style. Sizes 6 months to 2 years.
semi- F,J

Women’s and Misses’ Suits
Regularly $25.00 and $27.50

Women’s Suits
Regularly $30, $35, $37.50

Montreal 
6; day mom*| 
' only water 

V||| come
wllMbt emj

Ii 11lift) BH
JT | |1

Baby Carriages---Samples 
Today $21.95

Regularly $26.50 to $29.50.
7 only, Reed Baby Carriages, natural brown 

and grey finishes; spring gears; reclining back*? 
nicely upholstered, and rubber tires.

Infants9 Short Skirts 29c
Made of fine quality soft white cotton, with at

tached waist, deep hem on skirt. Sizes 6 months to 
2 years. Rush price today, 29c.

Knit! Knit! Knit!

I
fill iiiii $16.95 $16.95 DISSAIII

; I INThink of it 1 Such truly remarkable 
ings on regular stock suits.

They’re dressy serges, in tailored and 
novelty styles; beautifully lined; chic col
lars and belts. Shades are mostly navy and 
Hack. No exchanges;
C.O.D.’s. Price, $16.95.

Misses’ Section—Richmond St. Side.

Just 87 women may share in the re
markably good fortune which thi# sale offers.

Materials are serges, poplins, poiret 
twills, gabardines and fancy checks.

Styles too numerous to describe, but all 
are up-to-the-minute. Brown, green, sand, 
taupe and also black. Sizes 34 to 42. Re
duced for today "at $16.95.

sav-
. II

' Atfly A1
11; BeeSimpson9s Palm Room

occupies a position of marked superiority and prestige. 
It represents the cleverest interpretation of QUALITY 
and SERVICE.

1 I V no refunds; no1
III i
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Australian Wool, medium shade of grey, 4 ply; 
in even, well-twisted sock yam. Today, hank, 59c. 

Linen Tray Cloths, size 18 x 26. Today, each.

t
il 4 Women's Skirts—A Sale! $5.95

It would be a pity to miss such a splendid opportunity to buy a good, serviceable skirt 
at a saving. Silk poplin ones in navy, taupe, green and Hack—gathered at waist or on yoke.

and Ch“k|‘POrt* ,kirU “

Breakfast 8.30 a.m. to 10.30 a.m. 
Lunches, a la carte, at all hours. 

Dinner 11.30 a.m. to 2 p.m. 
Afternoon Tea 3.30 p.m. to 5.30 p.m. 

(Sixth Floor)

«s

21c.
iii f Orange Wood Knitting Needles, in sets of four; 

9-inch. Set, 10c.
Bone Knitting Needles, in sets of four; 7-inch.
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SIMPSON’Sf

FRIDAY
BARGAINS

This pageful of 
must extraordinary 
values is an inspir
ation to thrifty shop*
pers.

0 -K *

But you must come 
today if you would make 
these exceptional savings 
yours. |

Store opens at 8:30 sharp 
and closes exactly at 5.30daily
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